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PREFACE

An interestin the rehabilitation of the Danubecrossesinternationalboundariesfrom East to
West. It is for this reasonthat “The DanubeProject Group” was set up: a group of 4 East
Europeanand 4 Dutch post-graduatestudentsfrom various disciplinary backgrounds.This
group has undertaken,as part of their post-graduatetraining in the environmentalsciences,a
four andahalf monthsstudy on a particularenvironmentalproblemrelatedto the Danube.

The studentsare taking part in the University ProfessionalEnvironmentalCourse(UBM) and
the European PostgraduateCourse in Environmental Management (EPCEM) which is
organisedby four universitiesin the Netherlands.

The group membersare:
PaulAbsil (Holland)
Marc ter Brugge(Holland)
MarleenDijkman (Holland)
AdrianaGheorghe(Romania)
DanielaNedialkova(Bulgaria)
CatherineRubbens(Holland)
TivadarSzegletes(Hungary)
JanaZacharova(Slovakia)

Foodchemistryandmicrobiology
Political science
Medical biology
Economyand law
Civil engineeringin waterpurification
Economy
Biochemistry
Ecology

The project receivedassistancein the day-to-dayfunctioning of the project from the following
routine supervisors:
Alison Gilbert (Australia) Ecology (concerningthe contentof the project)
Fransvander Woerd(Holland) Economy(concerningthe contentof the project)
Mieke TrompMeesters(Holland) Biology (concerningthe proceduralaspects)

The information for our study has beenderived from different studiesand from written and
oral commentsfrom various expertsin the EuropeanCommunity,the Netherlands,Romania
and Bulgaria. These experts represented non-governmentalorganisations and different
governmentsat severallevels. Opinions and ideasin this study,when not statedotherwise,are
of the DanubeProjectGroup.
The advice of the Supervisory Committee (oral comments/discussions)and the Advisory
Committee(written comments)assistedthe group in selectingour topic and in developingthe
project.

The membersof the SupervisoryCommitteeare:
Prof. dr. J. Dogterom ICWS
Ms. dr. ir. G.M. van Dijk RIVM
Dr. G.P. Hekstra VROM/DGM/SVS
Jr. A.B. vanLuin RIZA, Afdeling Informatie & Ontwikkeling
Drs. W. Verhoog StichtingReinwater

The membersof the
Mr. Florin Stadiu
Mr. Atanas Paskalev
Mr. llya G. Natchkov

Advisory Committeeare:
Secretaryof State,MWFEP, Romania
Ecoglasnost,Bulgaria
MOE, Bulgaria
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Mr. R. Holland
Mr. P. Glas
Mr. J.L. Fiseleer

EC DanubeProgrammeCo-ordinationUnit
Deift Hydraulics
DHV

We would like to thank the goodwill and the help of each person,who has contributedto the
successfulcompletionof this report. Specialthanks are alsodue to RobertGroenewoldfor his
productionof the organograms,andMs. Els Hunfeld for herpatiencewith us during our hectic
momentsat the secretariat.
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Summary

SUMMARY

1. Pollution of the Danube

The Danubeis the secondlargestriver in Europe(2857km long) andcrosseseight countries
before it reachesthe Black Sea. The Danubeforms several unique and valuableecosystems
andsupports76 million people living along the course.Its water is used for many different
purposeslike drinking, agriculture (irrigation), industries,energy, transport, fishing and as a
natural sewerage.These different and intermingled functions increase the need for a
sustainableuseof the Danube.

Regardingthe presentwater quality of the Danuberiver, it is noted that comparedwith its
tributaries the water quality of the Danubeis often considerablybetter. Comparedto other
large rivers in Europe, the water quality of the Danubecan be deemedas quite similar.
Contraryto the relatively good water quality of the Danube,the pollutant loads thatenterinto
the Black Seaare very high due to the enormousflow rate of the river. The averageannual
water flow of the Danubeis 170 billion m3 which is three times higher than the flow of the
Rhine. Therefore, the application of the water quality standards,valid for the Rhine river,
would result in a 2-3 times increaseof the loads of polluting substancesinto the Black Sea.
This is consequentlyno solution to the pollution problem.In the DanubeDelta andtheNorth-
Western part of the Black Sea, the loads of pollutants from the Danube and the direct
dischargeof organic matter from the coastal zone have already causeddisturbancesin the
natural balanceof ecosystemsand a reductionof the biodiversity. Thesechangesaffect not
only the naturewithin the river basin,mainly its last sections,but also humanwelfare, such as
living conditions, fishing, and recreation.At the sametime the unfavourablephenomenonof
eutrophicationcan also causehealthrisks.

Up until now, researchabout the pollution of the Danubehas mainly focused on the main
polluters: industriesandagriculture.The proportionof householdwaste wateris about 10-12%
of the total volume of waste water dischargedinto the Danube. However, there are four
essentialreasonswhy it is relevantto focus on pollution from households.Firstly, municipal
sewagedischargesignificantly contributesto the pollution becauseof the addition of organic
matter,nutrientsand locally, pathogens.Secondly,substanceslike nitrates andphosphatesare
only partially removed by the natural cleaning capacity of the Danube, many remaining
compoundsend up in the Black Sea and will cause more severe problems in the future.
Thirdly, the problemsrelatedto waste water dischargewill only increasein the long run due
to the developmentof the cities locatedalong the river. This is becausewith the advent of
Westernconsumptionpatterns,the quantity andcompositionof the sewagewill changein a
negativemanner.Finally, by choosingthe householdsectoradirect involvementof the people
can be achieved.Increasingawarenessof the environmentalproblemsat the householdlevel
could have a spin-off effect that public pressurecould increaseto solve the environmental
problemsfrom the non-householdsectors.
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2. Goal of the Project

The goal of the project is to contribute to a reduction of the pollution of the Danube by
household waste water discharges,and at the same time to decreasethe drinking water
consumptionby households.

One of the reasonsRomaniaand Bulgaria were selectedfor the project is becausethey were
neglectedin researchstudiesandso far havereceivedless internationalsupport.Furthermore,
thesecountrieshave to cope with many problemsdue to the fact that severalnegativeeffects
of the Danubewater pollution are locateddownstream.The two municipalities - Giurgiu in
RomaniaandVidin in Bulgaria - are representativefor the averageenvironmentalconditions
along the Danube.Both towns are relatively small (about 70,000 inhabitants) and have a
relatively limited number of industrial activities (which have decreasedsignificantly since
1989).

To reachthe goal of the project, two Action Planswere created,basedon detailedanalysesof
thepresentsituationin Romaniaand Bulgaria.

3. Situation in Romania and Bulgaria

Since 1989, Romania and Bulgaria, like all Eastern European countries, face significant
political changestowards a democratic system. The shift towards a market economy is
symbolised by a liberalisation of prices, the return of land to the former owners and the
starting of the privatisation of state enterprises.This processhas led to a reduction of the
productionand to a switch from heavy industry to light industry, servicesand trade. All of
thesechangeshaveboth social and environmental implications.
The unemploymentrate has risen sharply (in Bulgaria to 15% of the labour force, in Romania
to about 5%). Rising unemploymentin combination with increasingprices and taxes cause
greatconcernbecauseof their effects on the averagefamily budget.Regardingthe situationof
specialists,there is a tendencyfor them to leave the state sector, becauseof the high salaries
in the privatesector.
An environmentalimplication of the transition processis that the interestfor the environment
is likely to be relegatedto a less importantpriority.

Generally,water is a scarceresourcein Romania.From the total water resourcesusedin the
country, the Danubeprovidesapproximatelyone third. All towns along the Danubedischarge
their municipal sewageinto the river and only 200 municipalities in Romaniahavetheir own
sewage treatment plants. Treatment facilities are lacking in big cities such as Bucharest,
Brasov or Cluj. Existing facilities are obsolete.For example, the city of Giurgiu possessesa
treatmentplant with only amechanicalstep and hasreachedits maximumoperatingcapacity.

The quantitativeand qualitative aspectsof water managementare under the responsibilityof
various organisationsin Romania:firstly, the Ministry of Waters,ForestryandEnvironmental
Protectionwhich has a co-ordination role of environmentalactivities at the national and the
local levels. At the local level the MWFEP has BranchAgenciesfor EnvironmentalInspection
and Survey. Secondly, Apele Romirne which is the state company for raw water supply.
Thirdly, the Ministry of Health which monitors the quality of waterfor drinking, bathing and
irrigation. Finally, the local governmentsplay at presentan increasingrole in safeguardingthe
environment. In - Giurgiu the EnvironmentalCommissionwhich is co-ordinatedby the City
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Council to solve local environmental problems. Non-governmental organizations working in
the environmentalfield haveonly recentlystarted their activities and theirpresentcontribution
is still weak.

The water from the Danube is used in Giurgiu only for irrigation and for industrial purposes.
According to the Branch Agency, the Danube has a satisfactory quality except for an
occasionalhigh concentrationof phenols.

In Bulgaria, due to the fact that the groundwateris of a very good quality, it is the main
sourcefor drinking water supply. The nationalaverageconnectionto the water supply system
covers almost the whole population(98%)whilst it is lower for the sewagesystem.Thewater
supply anddischargefacilities are not satisfactory;there is a very high percentageof water
lossesalong the distribution system. The equipmentin the treatmentplants (when it exists) is
outdated.The main organisationalbodies that are active in the field of water managementare
the Ministry of Environment,the Ministry of Public Health, the National Water Council, the
Ministry of RegionalDevelopmentand their regional branchagencies.The water companies
deal with watersupply, dischargeand treatment.They arestate or municipally owned and it is
possiblethat they will be privatisedin the future. The water companieshave now beengiven
the responsibilityto set watertariffs. They are facing at presentseverefmancialdifficulties.
In the field of the environment,many legal and economicchangesare under preparationor
await parliamentaryapproval. For example, there is the introduction of pollution permits,
chargesand fines for polluting activities. Environmentalawarenessand public participationare
growing in Bulgaria but could be further increased.

Vidin is supplied with drinking water of high quality coming from the ground. It does not
suffer water restrictions. The mixed sewage system is for householdsand some of the
industrial wastewater; the wastewater is dischargedinto the Danubewithout treatment.The
Danubewater quality in Vidin causessomehealthproblems,especiallyin the summer,when
the river is usedfor swimming.
The water supply pipes are in a bad condition and lossesfrom the water distribution system
are considerable(about 40%). Leakagesfrom the sewersystem and from septic tanks of
householdsas well as the water dischargedinto the Danubehavenot yet beenstudied.Prices
for drinking water are lower than the current supply costs.Pollution taxesandpermit systems
have not yet beenimplemented.The water company,the Inspection(municipal and regional)
and the Hygiene Epidemiology Institute are institutionsdealing with water managementand
environmentalprotection in Vidin. The overall environmentalawarenessof the people can be
consideredas relatively low. Some schools in Vidin pay attention to ecological issues. The
most activeNGO in the region is Ecoglasnost.

4. Somedifferencesin the field of water matiagenient

During the researchperiod, some differences in the field of water managementbecame
apparentbetweenthe two countriesat the nationaland local levels.
In Romania,the situation is different at the nationaland the local level. At the national level
there is a state companyfor water supply, which sells raw water to all users. At the local
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level, thereare mixed local enterprisesbelonging to the municipality. They areresponsiblefor
bothdrinking watersupply and wastewater treatment.
In Bulgaria, one body is responsible for the drinking water supply and the waste water
treatment.Some of thesebodies are statecompaniesand othersare under the co-ordinationof
the municipalities. However, there is an overall tendencytowards privatisation within the
sector.
Non-governmentalorganisationsare developingin both countries.Although their activitiesand
main objectivesare not yet very clearly defined,it can be said that thereis a strongpolitical
interferenceof some NGO’s activities (e.g. Ecoglasnost)in Bulgaria.This is not the casein
Romania.
Vidin is relativelymore autonomousthanGiurgiu.

5. From problems to solutions

An analysis of the problems concerningthe pollution of the Danube caused by household
wastewaterprovesthe interdisciplinarycharacterof the project. Both in RomaniaandBulgaria
main causescan be found in the technical,organisational, legal and internationalfield. These
main causesfmd their origin in underlying economic, social and organisationalproblems
which are quite similar for both countries. Therefore, it is possible to formulate similar
objectivesfor the future water managementpolicies for bothcountries.

In order to reachtheseobjectives,activeparticipationat both the nationaland the local levels
is required.The proposedAction Plansfocus on the local level becausemany proposalsfor
the national level already exist and in the last period the power of the municipalities has
increasedsignificantly.

6. Action plans for Giurgiu andVidin

All the actions for both Giurgiu and Vidin mostly depend on the existence of funding
possibilities. The availability of national funds plays an important role in the tentative
prioritisation. The required investmentsin the field of water managementcan, however,be
surpassedin importanceby other investmentsthat require more attention.

The actions suggestedfor Giurgiu:
1. Gradually increasethe local price for drinking water supply and waste water treatmentin
order to coverthe costsand influencethe reduction of the water usedin households.
2. Prepareawell-motivatedlist of project concerningthe water managementand promoteit to
thenationalauthorities.
3. Install water meters in each individual house not yet having one and in each new tower
block.
4. Extend the sewagenetwork connectedto the households.Repair or replace the leaking
seweragenetwork and properlymaintainthis seweragenetwork in the future.
5. Repair or replacethe leaking water supply distribution system(in the streets)andproperly
maintainthesepipes in the future.
6. Support the privatisation of existing units in the field of repairs and servicing for the
householdsector.
7. Adopt and enforce local ordinancesconcerningthe water supply and the water use in
specificsituations.
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8. Improve the quality of the control of dischargeof pollutants and improve the enforcement
of sanctions.
9. Increase the co-operation with other municipalities in Romania in the field of environment
and especially in the water management.Create a common fund with other municipalities
within the judet for financing big investmentsin the field of water management(e.g. a
commontreatmentplant to dealwith phosphateandnitrate).
10. Co-operatewith foreign municipalitiesin the field of water management.
11. Improve the working conditionsfor personnelresponsiblefor operationsand maintenance
of the seweragenetwork,the water supplysystemand the wastewatertreatmentplant.
12. Initiate a programmefor public information in which the local organizations,NGO’s and
the massmediaare involved.
13. Initiate an optional environmentaleducationprogrammein schoolsat all levels.

In Giurgiu, it is advisablethat the local authority mainly concentratesits efforts, in the short
term, on the elaborationof a realistic inventory of all actions which should be carried out to
improve thepresentstateof the water resources.Subsequently,a list of priority projectswhich
should be promoted to the national authoritiesmay be elaboratedwith the large participation
of all the responsibleorganisationsfor watermanagementactivities at the local level.
At the sametime, activities such as public informationandpublic awarenessmay be initiated
using the mass media, local meetings,school lectures,NGO’s, etc.. Clearly, without support
from the local population,the future actionswill becomeinefficient anddifficult to implement.
The local authoritiesneedto increasetheir support to the privatisation processin the field of
servicesand maintenanceof the water devices in households,with the aim to increasethe
quality of the reparations,and finally to reducethe wateruse.

All thesethreeactions require small financial resourcesand preparethe local populationfor
the future implementationof actions in later stages.Only after agood preparationof the local
population can more drastic actions such as au increaseof the prices for water supply and
treatment,the settingup of local taxes and chargesfor water use/pollution,or big investments
(such as the extension of the seweragenetwork or the constructionof a new waste water
treatmentplant) be considered.

Finally, the developmentof an extensive co-operationwith other municipalities in Romania
and abroad may be very useful and could contribute to an active exchangeof information,
experienceand mutual assistance.In this respect new tendencies,practices and methods
initiated in the field of the water management,which are environmentallyfriendly and imply
less costly investments,maybe consideredfor the future developmentof the area.

The actions suggestedfor Vidin:
1. Introduce a flexible system for drinking water supply favourable for economizing
customers;andstimulatingthe installationof separatewatermetersin households.
2. Constructionof amunicipal waste watertreatmentplant with phosphateandnitrateremoval.
3. Extend the seweragenetwork to include most of the householdsin the municipality of
Vidin.
4. Replacein stagesthe obsoletewater supply network with pipes from reliablematerialsand
set up an appropriatemaintenanceand repairsystemfor the existingnetwork.
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5. Establishco-operationand a clear division of tasks betweendifferent institutions dealing
with watermanagementandenvironmentalprotection.
6. Enhancethe role of the RegionalEnvironmentalInspectoratein the preparationof emission
andpollution permits for municipal wastewatertreatment.
7. Createconditionsto attracthighly educatedpersonnelin the institutions dealingwith water
managementandenvironmentalprotection.
8. Acquire sufficient equipmentfor monitoringdischargeandwaterquality of the Danube.
9. Organisethe detectionandcontrol of the main causesfor water lossesin the municipality
(illegal connections,leakagesin households).
10. Initiate at the municipal level the establishmentof an EnvironmentalCentre in Vidin as a
borderareawith SerbiaandRomaniawith the aim to provide informationaboutenvironmental
problemsconcerningthe threecountries.
11. Initiate the establishmentof a twinning programmewith a town in Western Europeto
exchangeinformationandprovide assistance(sister-cities).
12. Stimulate the study of the pollution of the Danubeand water managementwithin the
schoolcurricula andin optional subjects.
13. Increasethe numberof people in environmentalNGO’s anddevelopthe activities carried
out by theseorganisations.

In Vidin, similarly to Giurgiu,priority should be given to severalactionsin the short term, and
othersin the long term accordingto the centralcriterion (the “availability of funds”).
Extensiveresearchmay point out if priority in the long tenri should be given to important
investmentslike the gradualor immediateconstructionof anew treatmentplant, an extension
of the centralsewagenetwork,or areplacementof the obsoletewatersupply network.
It is advisableto undertaketheseresearchstudiesas soonas possible.On their basis,the most
important investmentscan then be selectedand canied out in the long term, according to
“maximum pollution reduction” and“current and future costs”.
Operationand maintenancefacilities and costs should be thoroughly taken into consideration
in thesestudies.

In the short term, priority may be given to the enhancementof the co-operationbetween
institutions dealing with water managementand research,and to the improvementof the
working conditions of the personnelemployed in theseinstitutions.The transferof knowledge
from foreigndevelopedcountriesmay play an importantrole here.
The introduction of modern monitoring equipmentto measurethe sewagedischargeand to
determinethe water quality of the Danubeis a short term action. It is relatively inexpensive
and will also contribute to the improvementof working conditionsand the accuracy of the
data.
The local NGO’s canperform acontributoryrole in the developmentof a twin-city partnership
with a Western European municipality. In addition, NGO’s can contribute to institution
building in the municipality, and to an enlargementof overall environmentalawarenessin
Vidin.

7. Conclusion

As ageneralconclusion,it can be mentionedthat the Action Plansproposedin this study may
be of practicalrelevance,evenif they are only partly carriedout. Both the generalinformation
about Romania and Bulgaria, and the concrete recommendationsin the Action Plans may
provide a basis for future pre-investmentstudiesin thesecountries,and in Giurgiu andVidin
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in particular. Depending on local characteristics,the Action Plans can be used for other
municipalities in Romania and Bulgaria and other Eastern European countries.
Mainly, the concern for more public awareness,and the proposals for more efficient
fundraisingtechniquescould be transferredto othersituations.
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CHAPTER I INTRODUCTION

1 INTRODUCTION

TheDanubeis thesecondlargestriver (2857km) in Europeand crosseseight countries.Inad-
equate attention to environmental impacts from among others households, industry and
agriculture,hasresultedin significant problemsat local, regionaland internationallevels.

Householdsin urban areasgeneratepollution causedby inadequatewastewater treatmentand
solid waste disposal facilities. In the industrial sector, serious problemsexist related to the
emmisionsaffectingthe air, water and soil. Of special concernare those emissionsgenerated
by agro-processing,chemical,pulp and paper,metal-processing,mining and textile industries,
and the transport sector. Concerning the agricultural sector, the intensification of agricultural
practices and livestock production are major sources of non-point pollution of surface and
groundwater.
Contaminantsderiving from these different sources (households, industry and agriculture)
might result in public health risks dueto a low quality of drinking water (Somlyódiand Hock,
1991). Preventionof health riskswill demandmore intensive and costly waterpurification.
The contaminantsalso createecologicalproblemssuch as eutrophicationor structuralandfun-
ctionalchangesin sedimentsand whole ecosystems(Buijs et a!., 1991).
Environmental problems also arisefrom the morphologicalchangesdueto the canalisationand
damming of the river. These changeshave harmful effects on recreation, fishing and the
intrinsic value of the Danube(Somlyódi, 1991).

Internationalorganisations,nationalauthorities, scientistsand non-governmentalorganisations
are now involved in attempts to halt any further environmental deterioration and to assist in
making the furtheruseof the Danubesustainable.

This chapterdescribesthe motivation for choosingour researchtopic, the problemdefmition,
the goal, the criteria for selecting the municipalities, and the four main objectives. Finally a
short overview about the working procedure will be presented.

2 PROBLEM MOTIVATION

As chapterII will makeclear, thereare extensiveenvironmentalproblemsin the Danuberiver
basin.The causesderivefrom different sourcesthat can be classified in terms of households,
industry, agriculture and canalization/damming.This report will be dealing with pollution
causedby the householdsectoralongthe Danube.
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The criteria which were of primary importancein selectinghouseholdwater use and municipal
wastewater’ dischargesas the topic of this study were the availability of information and the
socialrelevance.The availability of information lies in the fact that a large numberof studies
and information are already present. For instance, numerous consultancy companies have
elaboratedDanubebasin pre-investmentstudieswhich are supportedwithin the Environmental
ManagementProgrammefor the DanubeRiver Basin2 (pers. comm. R. Holland; pers. comm.
Dogterom).The projectgroup can utilise this experienceand informationin gatheringdata for
its own research.
Concerningthe criterion of social relevancewe havenotedthat historically the purification of
rivers always begins with the cleaningup of organicwastes(pers. comm. Fiseleer)of which
householdwastesare an important component.At the moment thereis a lack of treatment
capacity in many countries and these systemsare obsolete.The subject of municipal waste
water dischargesis also socially relevant becauseof the many institutional changesthat are
presently taking place. For example, Bulgaria is altering its water tax system and
decentralising governmentalresponsibilities. A comparative study between municipalities
would possiblyallow adoptionof ourfindings to othercities or regionsalongthe Danube.
Additionally, solutionsto environmentalproblemscan comeaboutfrom direct involvementof
thepeople.
Increasingawarenessof the environmental problems at this level could have as a spin-off
effectthat public pressurecould increaseto solve the environmentalproblemsoriginatingfrom
thenon-householdsectors(pers.comm. I-lekstra).

Although social relevance and the availability of information formed the main criteria for
choosing a study on municipal waste water discharges,other criteria, like interdisciplinarity
andan internationalcharacter,havealso been takeninto consideration.A study on wastewater
dischargesderived from householdsrequires an interdisciplinary approach; an integration of
knowledge from both the social and natural sciences.Political, legal and economic factors
neededto be studied in combination with biological, ecological and technologicalaspectsto
comeup with an integral analysisof the problemand its solution.
Regardingthe criterion of an internationalcharacter,it is noted that the pollution of the Danu-
be river has significant transboundarycharacteristics.Local action to control and manage
waste water dischargesis important, particularly in the tributaries. However, the quality and
sustainabilityof environmentalconditions in most areasof the Danubebasin dependson the
effectivenessof practices adopted and implemented upstream by other local and national
authorities.The critical interdependenceof upstreamanddownstreamneighboursfor managing
the Danube environmentcan be observed at all levels of the basin (Task Force of Danube
River Basin,1992).

3 PROBLEM DEFINITION

1 The domestic or urban or inuntcipal waste water consists of emissions of

households, emissions of small companies and lnclustjies (that have no own treatment
plant and sewage system), emissions of institutes (schools, hospitals, offices) and run-
off from paved suLfaces. -

2 The Environmental PLOgL’amme fu~ Danube RiveL Basin is

co—ordinated by a Task Force Committee. The funds a~ provided by the following donors.
EC-P1-IARE, EBBD, UNDP, UNEP, (EF (via World Bank), IJSAID, and the Nethei.lsnds Government
The long term objective is to achieve the sustainable use and development of the Danube
Basin’s natural resources. In support of this, the objective of the Regional
Environmental Programme is to establish an operational basis for strategic and
integrated managementof the environment of the DanubeRivei Basin.
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This study will dealwith thefollowing problem:

The pollution of the Danuberiver causedby the waste water dischargedfrom householdsin
municipalitiesand theexcessivewater consumptionby the households.

The quality of the water in the Danubedecreasesdownstreambecauseof the pollution caused
by humanactivities.The householdwaste water is asignificant contributorof the pollution in
the Danube river. Approximately 10-12% (KSH, 1989) of the total volume of waste water
derives from this sector,the rest is from industry,agricultureand transport.Householdsewage
contains organic and inorganic substancesand somepathogens.Thesepollutants may create
ecologicalproblemssuch as anoxia, eutrophication,and changesin speciescomposition.The
key role the Danubeplays in drinking watersupply is alsothreatened(Somlyódi, 1991). There
is a health risk for the population due to the bacteriological contaminationand adversely
affectedgroundwaterquality.

In EasternEuropethere are not enoughwaste water treatment facilities, consequently a large
amount of sewageflows directly into the Danube river. For instance,in Hungary78% of the
collectedsewage(municipal, industrial, agricultural) in the whole countrywas disposeddirect-
ly into the Danubein 1989. Presently55.3%of the dischargedwastewateris going into theii-
ver without any treatmentin Hungary (Csiti, 1992). The situation in Slovakia, Romaniaand
theformer Yugoslavia,is similarly acausefor concern.Thereis not onewastewatertreatment
plant for municipal sewagealongthe Bulgarian bank.

An additional problem arises in industrialised areas, where very often the municipal and
industrial wastes are collected in the same sewage system. The industrial toxic wastes can
destroy the activatedsludgeand thereforecan greatly reducethe effectivenessof the existing
biological treatmentphase.

The old plants in Eastern Europe do not treat the phosphorus and nitrogen compounds, which
can comefrom householdstoo. Onecan deal with thewaste water throughthe reconstruction
of the obsoletetreatmentplantsand/orthe building of new ones.The installation of theequip-
ment requireslarge investments,which makesit very difficult under the presenteconomicand
fmancial circumstances.
Another approach is to improve the control of waste water discharges,to improve the
operationsand maintenanceof the sewagesystemsand the wastewater treatmentplants,and
to develop good managementpractices.These are cost effective ways to increasetreatment
effectiveness. -

It is generally accepted(pers. comm. Heksta;pers. comm. Dogterom) that the use of drinking
water by householdsis excessive.Until now, there were insufficient incentives and/or con-
straintsto makepeopleinterestedin savingdrinking water. The squandering of drinking water
results in large quantities of fairly diluted waste water that has to be treated.This forms a
problembecausethis diluted waste water requirestreatmentplants with a largercapacity,and
in this respect new investments(pers. comm. Fiseleer). The household water use can be
decreasedvia technical,legal, institutional, economicand educationalmeasures.

4 GOAL
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On the basisof the problemdefinition the following goalwas formulated:

To contribute to a reductionof thepollution of the Danubeby households,and at the same
time, to contribute to a decreaseof drinking water consumptionin householdsto acceptable
levels.Thiswill be achievedbypresentingAction Plansfor two municipalities.

This report wifi be dealingwith two municipalitiesalongthe Danuberiver andfocusseson the
pollution of the Danubecausedby the household waste water discharges. The discharge of
pollutantsis closely connectedwith the treatmentof sewagewhich in turn is dependenton the
quantity of water used. Therefore, we will also be examining the use of drinking water by
households.The recommendationsfor the two municipalitieswill be presentedin two separate
Action Plans.

5 CHOICE OF THE TWO MUNICIPALITIES

Currently,pre-investmentstudies,caniedout under the co-ordinationof the TaskForce for the
DanubeRiver Basin Programme,are primarily focussedon the tributary basinsof the Danube.
This report aims not to repeat these efforts, but complement them. Consequently, the two
municipalities should meet the following criteria:

A) The municipalities must be situatednext to the Danube,but not closeto the tributaries,
which affect very strongly the Danubewater quality. Choosinga municipalitiesnearthe
tributarieswould make it more difficult to usemeasurementsto accuratelydeterminethe
levels of emissions caused by the specific municipality to be studied.

B) The drinking water supply of the municipalities has to be derived preferably from the
river or from the bank-filteredwells3

C) There should be no study that has already beenundertaken/isbeing undertakenfor the
municipality selected. The report should provide a basis for a feasibility study for future
investments.

D) The two casesshould representthe averagecaseof a not heavily industrialised areawhere
sewage systemsfrom industry and household are separate.This makes it easier to
determine the contribution of the households to the Danube pollution. However, it has to
be realized,that in mostcities the municipal sewagesystemis mixed.

E) The information regardingthe municipalities must be available including the economic,
organisational,legal andtechnicaldata.

F) The municipality shouldhave asewagesystem.

G) The two municipalities should be situated in Romania and Bulgaria, becausethese
countrieshavebeencomparativelyneglectedin studiesup until now.

The relation betw~wnthe waste water dischiar~efrom one municipality upstream
and the surface water intake Lot drinkinu wateL downstream is very weak. The accumulated
sum of upstream pollution sources on the Danube will always b~more important than one
single locaLpollution source. - --
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On the basis of the criteria mentioned,the project group madea decisionto study (3iurgiu in
RomaniaandVidin in Bulgaria.
Giurgiu is a town along the Danube with a population of about 70,000 inhabitants.A few
industries(primarily chemical,textile, machineand food) are locatedin the town. The drinking
water comes from the groundwaterstocks. The Danube water is utilised only by industry.
Although the municipality possessesa sewagesystem,20% of the total wastewater derived
from the householdsis not collectedin this centralisedsewagesystem.Most of the industrial
plants have their own pre-treatmentunits, but the pre-treated waste water goes into the
municipal sewage system. After mechanical treatment the sewage is discharged into the
Danube.
Vidin is anot heavily industrialised(chemicalworks, automobiletires) town, situatedon the
Bulgarian shoreof the Danubewith apopulationof about71,000people.The drinking water,
coming from groundwater sources,has a very good quality. Therefore,purification is not
necessary.Wastewaterfrom someindustrial plants and from the householdsis collectedin the
municipal sewagesystem.Approximately three-quartersof the householdsare connectedto the
sewagesystem. After a very simple mechanicalstep (screen) the waste water goes into the
Danubedownstreamfrom the city.

6 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

To achievethe project group’s goal, four objectiveswere formulated. The first objective aims
to provide an overviewof the pollution alongthe Danube,and to point out the contributionof
the householdsector in the pollution. The secondobjective is meant to describeandanalyse
the technical, legal, organisational, educational (including public awareness) and economic
aspectsregardingwater use andmunicipal waste water dischargesin Giurgiu and Vidin. The
third objective is to make a connectionbetweenthe problemsand the solutions. This will be
done by defining in a systematic way, based on the findings of the previous chapters,the
problemsthat needto be solvedto reach the project goal. Following upon this, to list a series
of objectives to solve the problems. Also to be found under the third objective is the
motivation to restrict the elaborationof these objectives to the municipal level. The fourth
objective - to make two municipal Action Plans - will contain possible solutions for the
problemsandquestionsdefinedbefore,in the short and the long term.

First objective(ChapterII):
To documentthe environmentalproblemsin the Danube related to the householdwaste
water discharges.

This part servesas a general overview about the pollutants in the Danubefocussingon the
main contaminantsof householdsewage.It summarizesthe principal environmentalproblems
relatedto organicmatter andnutrient load. Specialattention is paid to the endangeredand the
already damagedecosystems,the changesin flora and fauna in the Danube Delta and the
North-Westernpart of the Black Sea.
The waterquality of the Danubenext to the two municipalitiesis specifically described.

Secondobjective (ChaptersHI and IV):
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To describe and analyse the present technical, legal, organisational, educational
(including public awareness)and economicaspectsof thewater useand municipal waste
water dischargesin Giurgiu and Vidin.

Casestudies in the two municipalities are necessaryto provide data that are necessaryto
define options for the Action Plans. - -

The degreeof pollution arisingfrom the householdwaste water dischargesand the causesof
this pollution needto be known write an Action Plan. Causesof pollution by householdwaste
waterlie in the water useand the wastewater discharge.Thesecausescan be subdividedinto
technical, legal, organisational,educational(including public awareness)andeconomicaspects
which in turn reflect the broadercontextof the society as awhole.

Third objective (Chapter V):
To establisha connectionfrom problemsto solutions.

The connectionbetweenproblemsand solutionswill be visualisedby usinga ‘problem tree”.4
The problem tree will show how the pollution of the Danube by household waste water
dischargesis causedby a numberof causeswhich may in turn find their origin in other
causes.The problemtree should reveal the complicatedinterrelationshipsbetweenthe causes
in astructuredmanner.From this problem tree aseries of objectivesfor RomaniaandBulgaria
can be formulated to solve the main problem of the pollution of the Danubeby household
wastewaterdischarges.Not all of theseobjectiveswill be elaboratedupon in the Action Plans.
A motivation for restrictingthe Action Plansto meetingobjectivesat the municipal level will
thereforebe presented.

Fourth objective (ChapterVI): -

To createtwo Action Plansfor Giurgiu and Vidin to reducethepollution of the Danube
by householdwaste water dischargesand to decreasethe water use by householdsto
acceptablelevels.

The waterpollution might be decreasedby:
- the improvementof the wastewatertreatment
- the improvementof the wateruseby the householdsector

The aim of the Action Plan is to proposeconcretesolutions for thoseproblemsdescribedin
chapters ifi and IV (and systematically defined in chapter V): the solution to theseproblems,
with their corresponding objectives, are in the Action Plans restricted to those problems which
can be solved at the municipal level. The target group is thus the municipality.

The Action Planswill be composedof a list of actions with the responsibleauthoritiesand a
time frame. Each actionwill require amore detailedexplanationin which legal, economicand
communicativeinstrumentsto implement the chosenactionsareexplained.

The actions andaccompanyingexplanationswill primarily draw upon our researchin Romania
and Bulgaria. Recognizingthat the Netherlandsdo not offer a perfect blueprint,we can still

A problem LOCe visualises cause-effect relations and tries to~simplify the
reality. At the top of the tiwe the main problem (pollution of the Danube by household
waste water discharges is indicated) . The lower parts of the ttee clarify which causes
contribute to the main problem.
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researchthe Dutch situation and useit as a referencepoint to learn from their mistakesand
experienceto suggestpossibleapplicablesolutions in Giurgiu andVidin. This experiencewill
primarily be usedimplicitly in ourreport.
We expect that the approachwill representa useful tool for other municipalities in Eastern
Europe,especiallyalong the Danube,so that they have the opportunity to use their enlarged
powerin an efficient way.

7 WORKING METHODS

A working plan was developedto restrict our topic and to plan the researchin a structured
way. Relevant literature on the Danube river, water pollution and householdwaste water
dischargeswere studied. To help us restrict our topic and to provide us with background
information, we conducted discussions in the Netherlands with experts from various
institutions. A study trip to Romania and Bulgaria was organisedbecausenot all of the
necessary data were available in the Netherlands. In Romania and Bulgaria we interviewed
variousexpertsat both the national andmunicipal level (ministries,NGO’s, researchinstitutes,
environmentalinspectionagencies,town halls and watercompanies).
After our study trip to EasternEuropewe visited watersupply and treatmentcompaniesin two
municipalities in the Netherlandsand one in Belgium, in order to learn from the Dutch and
Belgian experience(a complete list of all personsinterviewed and institutesvisited can be
found at the endof the report).The Action Planswith the explanationsarebasedon both the
verbalandwritten collectedinformation.
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CHAPTER II POLLUTION OF THE DANUBE BY
HOUSEHOLD WASTE WATER DISCHARGES

1 INTRODUCTION

Many rivers in WesternEuropeas well as in Central and EasternEuropeare seriously
polluted downstreamof major urban areasespeciallydue to the dischargeof industrial
and householdeffluents. Thesedischargesare generally combined and do not undergo
propertreatment.

Almost all Europeancountries have some problems due to inadequate,unsafe water
supply andsewagetreatmentfacilities. In WesternEuropein 1980 the population served
by waste water treatment plants ranged from 2% in Greece to 100% in Sweden
(PreparatoryCommitteeLuzern, 1993).
In sofar as municipal wastewatertreatmentplants in the Danubiancountries(in Eastern
Europe) exist, they tend to be overloaded, and improperly maintained as well as
managed. 1n addition, many large enterprises traditionally discharge liquid wastes
requiringspecial treatment directly into the municipal wastewater system.

The largerivers are usedfor wastewater discharge,water supply, fishing, recreationand
for navigation. Regardingwater supply, in some of the Danubiancountries drinking
watercomesfrom Danubebank-filteredwells. Then the “chain” of the supply of drinking
water drinking water, its use and wastewater discharge,is closedandpossiblepollution
directly affects users.
In general,municipal water supply in thesecountries is sufficient and safe enoughnot to
causemajor outbreaksof infectious diseases.Nevertheless,safe drinking water is not
always assured especially in rural areaswhere the central water supply system(which is
more controlled)has not beenintroduced.

In this chapterthe pollutantswill be listed and analysed focusing on the Danube.As our
project aims to study the householdsector, the main pollutants coming from households
and their environmentaleffects will be described in detail. The Danube basin also
includes tributaries and the Delta. Moreover, the Danube influences the Black Sea.
Therefore,specialattentionwill be paid to the DanubeDelta and the Black Sea.

2 DESCRIPTION OF THE DANUBE AND THE BLACK SEA

The Danuberiver flows over a distanceof 2857 km and drainsan areaof 817,000square
kilometres including all of Hungary, Romania and Slovakia, most of Austria and the
former Yugoslavia, a third of Bulgaria, significant areas of Germany, small areasof
Ukraine,Moldavia andCzechia(Task Force of DanubeRiver Basin Programme,1992).
The length of the Bulgarian part of the Danuberiver, from the boundaryriver Timok to
Siistra, is 470 km. The length of the controlled Danubian section is 456 km. Surface
wateris monitored at 11 points in Bulgaria (Ministry of Environmentof Bulgaria- MoE,
1993). The Romanian part of the Danube is 1,075 km (including the Delta) (Pers.
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comm., Bucharest). The discharges from the tributaries for the following four countries
belonging to the lower courseof the Danubeare: Romaniancontribution is 66% (if the
total contribution of thesefour countriesis consideredtotally 100%), former Yugoslavian
is 7%, Bulgarian is 22% and Ukrainian is 5%. The averageannualwater flow of the
Danubeis 170 billion m3/yearwhereit entersRomania(1dM, 1992).

The Danube Delta, situatedat the endof the DanubeRiver, has an areaof 564,000ha,
of which 442,300ha are in Romaniaand the remainderin Ukraine (RomanianNational
Committee for Rio Conference, 1991). The Delta has traditionally acted as an
environmentalbuffer betweenthe Danuberiver and the Black Sea.It filters out pollutants
and maintains the water quality and natural habitats of fish in the Delta and in the
environmentallyvulnerableshallow waters of the North-WesternBlack Sea.The Delta is
Europe’s largest remaining natural wetland, home to several rare bird species,and an
importantresting point for populationsof migrating birds. This area is rich in fish, in
extensivereedbeds,forests, grasslandand unusual flora and forest vegetation.During
higher river flows the Delta has traditionally beenflooded, receivingthe nutrientsthat
maintain the ecosystem.If the natural resource base of the Delta was sustainably
managedit could provide a secure livelihood for the local population,through fishing,
reed harvesting,“ecotourism”, limited forestry and some agriculture. The DanubeDelta
was declareda biospherereservein 1990,and from thatmomentonwards,it has become
protectedby law.

The Black Seais oneof the three largesemi-enclosedseasin Europe,which are heavily
influenced by human activities. The peculiarity of the Black Sea, is amongothers, its
depth(up to 2212 m) andthe degreeof enclosure.It is connectedwith the Mediterranean
Sea by a narrow and shallow channel (the Bosporous).The shallow biologically
productive layer of the Black Sea receiveswater from a vast drainagebasin over five
times its own areacoveringlarge industrial and agriculturalareasin nine countries.

3 WATER POLLUTION IN THE DANUBE RIVER

In water the following groups of polluting chemical substances can be distinguished
(Csikós, 1990):

-heavymetals;
-someotherelements(aluminium,arsenic,fluorine etc.);
-watersolublesalts;
-halogenatedpersistentorganic compounds(pesticides,polychiorinatedbiphenyls -

PCB, organometalliccompounds,oil products);
-nutrients:nitrogen,phosphoruscompounds(nitrate, phosphate)andto a lesserextent
potassium;and
-organicmatter.

Identified priorities in the Danube catchnient area formulated fri an international
workshop (Csikós, 1990) are metal pollution (trace metals in ionic form), pollution by
water soluble salts and nitrates, phosphates and potassium. The pollution with
halogenated persistent compounds (pesticides, PCBs, dioxin), poly-aromatic
hydrocarbons,organometalliccompoundsand phenols are also consideredto be of
significant importance(Csikós, 1990).
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The concentrationof pollutantsin the main streamof the Danubeis in generalsimilar to
the improved levels currently found in the Rhine principally becausethe flow of the
Danube(approximately6,500m3/s in the estuary - Buijs et aI,1992) is about threetimes
greaterthan the Rhine (approximately2,200 m3/s - van der Veen, 1980). There are
important exceptionsto this rule which include oil; the concentrationof which is much
higher in the Danubethan in the Rhine. Anotherexceptionforms the heavymetalswhich
createsignificant public healthand ecologicalconcerns.

The comparisonof the current level of chlorinatedhydrocarbonsin sedimentsbetween
the Danube and the Rhine is presentedin Table 2.1. The sedimentconcentrationsof
many contaminantsreflect the quality of the overlying water integratedover relatively
long periods of time. It can be noticed that, exceptwith lindanecompounds,the level of
chlorinated hydrocarbonsare lower than those ones measuredin the river Rhine. For
instance,the sedimentaryratio of “new” DDT to its degradationproduct DDE (DDT is
often as much as 30% of the total of DDT and its degradationproducts)suggeststhat
this pesticidehas beenused until recently in the EasternEuropeanpart of the Danube
basin. On the other hand, the quantity used has been insufficient to causeserious
contamination of the river. In the case of PCBs the concentrationsin the Danube
sedimentsare below the concentrationsfound in the river Rhine (probably, becausethe
river region is moreindustrialisedin the westerncountries).

Table2.1 Concentrationsof chlorinatedhydrocarbonsin sedimentsin the Danubeand
the Rhine(EquipeCousteau,1992)

Compound
Danube
(ran&~)

n4/-~ (dry wt)

LOWCL Rhine
(range)

ng/g (dry wt)

Llndane 0.033-6.4 up to 4

DDT ~0.01-24 up to 8

DDE 0.03—16.9 5—17

DIeldrIn ~0.002—O.26 up to 2

Endosulfan—I ~O.0O2—0.35 up to 2

PCB 101. .~0.002—4.1 3—30

PCB138~ IJ.021-�.3 14—55

IUPAC numbers for iclenLifylig 1ndIvidu~1pCB cong~ners

Note. wC-weight, PCE(-pojychlorinated biphenyl -

The level of petroleumhydrocarbonsand PAH compounds, i.e. the concentration of oil
and oil residuesin Danube are ratherhigh in certain hot spots but are generally lower
than thoseonesin the lower courseof the Rhine (Table2.2). The PAHs areconsiderably
persistent and their carcinogenicpropertiesare have beenproven. They are often the
productsof fossil fuel combustion.
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Table 2.2 Concentrationsof petroleum hydrocarbonsand PAHs in sediments in the
Danubeandthe Rhine (EquipeCousteau,1992)

Compounds
Danube
(range)

i.’g/g (dry wt)

Lower Rhine
(range)

Jlg/g (dry wt)

sigma n-alkanes
1 1-40 -

UCM2 4—530 —

Phenanthrene3 0.004-0.58 - 1—7.5

Fluoranthrene3 0.006-1.40 0.1-2.4

Benz(a)anthracene’ <0.001-0.73 0.1-1.0

Benzo(a)pyrene1

-

0.002-1.0

-

up to 1.3

‘~sigTna n—alkane~ refers to the ~uin of n-alkanes with ~arbon
numbers from 14 to 36. This is a measure of relatively fresh inputs
or oil.
~UCM~ refers to the chromatographically unresolved complex
mixture. This is a measure of degraded forms of petroleum
hydrocarbons (principally degraded oil)
‘These mmii compounds are produced by lowCr Lemperatujecombustion
~rhese PAl-Is are the result of the high temperature combustion

Note: wI-weight

The levels of certainheavymetalsare presentedin table 2.3. The Danubesedimentsspan
a wide range of concentrationsof different heavymetals.The level of mercury in some
areasare well abovethe highestlevels found in the lower Rhine. The concentrationsof
most of the other metals (copper, lead, zinc, chromium and arsenic) also exceedthose
ones observedfor the lower Rhine. This occursin well defmedareasassociatedwith the
sourcesof pollution.

Table 2.3 Concentrationsof different heavymetals in
Rhine (EquipeCousteau,1992)

sedimentsin the Danubeand the

Metals
Danube
(ranue)

~.t.j/q (dry wt)

Lower Rhine
(range)

~Lg/g (dry wt)

Cadmium 0.35-4.70 0.0—5.2

Mercury 0.11-555 0.4—1.8

Copper 19—290 65—158

Nickel 17—70 38—68

Lead 23—420 81—238

Zinc 73-2000 377—770

Chromium 35—310 79—123

ArsenIc 9-48 16-27

Note: wt-weiciht

The table 2.4 providesan overviewabout the sewagecontaminationof the Danuberiver
through an indicator, called coprostanol.This compoundis producedwithin the digestive
tractsof higherdevelopedanimalsby the microbial reduction of cholesteroland is oneof
the principal sterols in humanand animal faeces. The levels of coprostanolin Danube
sedimentsare highly variableandappearto be related to the proximity to major human
settlements.From the comparativeTable 2.4 it is obvious that sedimentsin the Danube
areheavily polluted.
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Compound
Danube
(range)

j.tg/g (dry wt)

Sewagesludge
j.tg/g (dry wt)

Comparators
~.tg/g (dry wt)

Coprostanol 0.15—56 910-7800 9 (average)’
0. l_142

1. 0—24~

Note: wt-weight

Finally, Table 2.5 showsthat, despitea relatively low nitrate andnitrite content,the load
of the Danubeis as high as that of the Rhine. The concentrationof total phosphatein the
Rhine and the Danubein 1989 was practically the same,but the total phosphateload of
the Danubeis similar to the load of the Rhine in 1975 whenthe quality of the Rhine was
much worsethanthat of the Danubenow.

Table2.5 Comparisonof nutrient concentrationand
Danube(Dogterom,1992)

Concludingthesedata, onecan say that the levels of industrial and agricultural organic
chemicalsappearto be somewhatlower in the caseof the Danubethan in the caseof the
Rhine, but that evidentproblemswith heavymetals, someoil derivativesandhousehold
sewageexist. Since the Danubeon averagetransportsthree times as much water as the
Rhine, the Danubeloads are always threetimes larger than those of the Rhine, while the
concentrationis the same.This hasaconsiderableconsequencesfor the Black Sea.
The situation in the tributaries is even more severe becausein many cases the
concentrationof pollutants greatly exceedsacceptablestandards(Task Force of Danube
River Basin Programme,1992).

Table2.4 Concentrationsof coprostanolas a faecal sterol in sedimentsin the Danube
andotherrivers of westernEurope(EquipeCousteau,1992)

‘Hersey estuary at Liverpool, UK
~Clyde estuary, Scotland, UK
‘Lower Shone river, France

load of the river Rhine and the

River at the
estuary

Nitrate + Nitrite Total_phosphate

Cono.
mq/l

Load
tons/year

Conc.
mg/i

Load
tons/year

Rhine 1975
(Lobith)

3.2 223,080 0.73 49,880

Rhine 1989
(Lobith)

4.6 265,390 0.34 19,480

Danube 1989
(Reni)

1.8 276,920 - 0.35 55,020
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4 HOUSEHOLD WASTE WATER: POLLUTANTS AND EFFECTS

4.1 Pollutants

One of the sourcesof the Danubepollution are households.For example, in Romanian
towns along the Danube,776,200inhabitantsdischargethe domesticwastewater without
treatment(ICIM, 1992).
Domesticsewagecan seriouslyaffect waterquality by introducingthreemain pollutants:
organicmatter,nutrientsand pathogens.

Organic matter is dischargedinto water coursesmore than any other pollutant. This
organicmatter containsa wide rangeof carboncompounds,the primary sourceof which
is domestic sewage.Another sourceis industrial effluent coming from tanneries,paper
mills andtextile factories.
Organic matter is broken down in water by aerobic microbes.The oxygen required for
this processis taken from the surrounding water thus diminishing its total oxygen
content.The amount of oxygenrequired for microbial decompositioncan be measuredas
biochemical oxygen demand(BOD). Generally over 75% of organic matter emissions
(indicated by BOD) comes from municipal sources in Eastern Europe (Preparatory
CommitteeLuzem, 1993).
Thereare two other indicatorsused to estimatethe amountsof organic matterpresentin
water. Firstly, chemicaloxygen demand(COD) is the amount of oxygen required to
oxidize the organic compoundsusing a powerful chemical oxidant. The reasonthis
parameteris introduced is that not all organic matter can be decomposedby living
organisms,but only by strong chemicals.Thus COD also refers to special kinds of
organicsubstances.The other parameterused is the dissolved oxygen content which is
required for the respirationof aerobic micro-organismsas well as other life forms. It is
expressedas either a percentageof water’s oxygen carrying capacity or in mg/i. The
dissolved oxygen content also depends on the water temperatureand other physical
characteristicsof the rivers, lakes,ponds.In dataevaluationthesefacts haveto be taken
into account.

Small doses of nutrients, namely nitrogen and phosphorus are essential to the
metabolismand growth of all aquaticorganisms.But man-madesourcesof nutrientscan
upsetthe naturalbalanceof organismsliving in water and causeeutrophication.
Main sourcesof nutrients are agricultural fertilizers, some industrial activities (mainly
food industry, animal farms, slaughterhousesandmilk factories)and cities. From urban
areassewageand detergentsare dischargedas well as generalurban run-off from roads
andbuilt-up areas.
Europeanrivers haveby far the highestaveragelevels of nutrients; in somecasesnitrate
levels are 45 times the natural backgroundconcentrations.The amount of nitrates in
drinking water should follow the WHO guideline of 10 mg nitrates per litre (Wheal,
1991).

Municipal wastesinclude faecal material which can contain pathogens such as viruses,
bacteria,protozoaandfungi.
These pathogenscome primarily from sewage that is dischargeddirectly into water
courses.Pathogenscan alsoenterwater supplies from stormwaterrun-off or as a result
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of soil percolation from landfills or from agricultural areas where minimally treated
wastewateris usedon crops.
Becausewater-bornepathogensaredifficult to detectin the laboratory,water is testedfor
“indicators” - easily measuredorganisms,the presenceof which indicates that water is
contaminated with faecal matter. The most commonly used indicator of faecal
contaminationis the presenceof bacterialmicro-organismscalled faecal coliform, so
faecalcontaminationis often expressedas the numberof faecal coliform per 100 ml of
water. Escherichiacoli (E. coli, Esch. coil or Bact. coii) is one of the most common,
non-pathogenicbacterium. However, where Bacterium coil can be found, less easily
detectablepathogenicbacteriacan also grow.
According to the WHO, total coliform in drinking water should not exceed 10 per 100
ml and faecalcoliform concentrationshould be zero (Wheal, 1991).

4.2 General effects and problems

The primary and the most well-known effect is the processof eutrophication.It means
collapsednatural balanceof the aquaticlife causedby nutrient overload’. One result of
theseprocessesis the nitrate pollution of surface-and groundwaterreservoirs.
Organicmatter can causeoxygen depletion whilst pathogenscan result in water-borne
infectionssuch as hepatitisA andgastroenteritis.

4.2.1 Oxygendepletion

The decompositionof organic matter mentioned before creates a significant oxygen
demand.Thus, large amountsof organic matter causesevereoxygen depletionin water,
which is thenunableto supportboth the decompositionand many forms of aquaticlife.
The specieswhich are more sensitiveto the oxygencontentdisappear.Therefore,great
structural changesin the whole aquatic ecosystemcan be observedimplying again a
brokennaturalequilibrium.

4.2.2 Eutrophication

Eutrophic water is rich in dissolved nutrients (e.g. phosphatesand nitrates),often and
seasonallydeficient in oxygen. The input of excessivenutrientsstartsa chain of events
which follow a typical pattern(Jeffries and Mills, 1990):

1 Eutrophication is a form of damage that must. be gauged relative to the natural

balance that should pievail in the area and the size of the basin Nor do eutrophic
waters necessarily have high levels of nutilents ilesent all the time The nutrients may
be gleaned and utilized by the plants, -‘specially algae, so quickly that amounts at any
instant are undetectable. It. is a rate at which tli~y are availabLe, the flux of loadings
that Is important.
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1. Algae blooms. Species able to exploit the conditions break out and can cause,
amongstothers,oxygen depletion,especially at night. The blue-greenalgae become
increasinglydominantas eutrophicationproceeds.

2. Alterations in macrophytecommunities.Nutrient sensitivespeciesare lost. Lossesof
speciescan also be due to anoxia causedby the enormousoxygenconsumptionof
algae.The overall effect will be a declinein diversity.

3. Sedimentationof “nutrient rich” dead algae,developmentof benthic algae.Nutrient
input mayhappentogetherwith increasedsolid effluent that increasessedimentation.

4. The animal life changesagainwith a loss of diversity. Losseswill be due to anoxia,
changesin waterchemistry andalterationsin algaeand macrophytepopulations.Fish
speciesareprogressivelyaffected with the loss of sensitivegamefish. Only a few, if
any, coarsefish will remain.

5. The entire look of the waterchanges.Noxious odoursdevelop.
6. Health problemscan arisefrom bacteriaand toxins producedby the blue-greenalgae.

Excessivenitrate levels in drinking Waterare also ahealth risk, especiallyfor babies.
Both adults and infants are vulnerableto carcinogenscalled nitrosamines,which are
formed from nitrate and aminecompounds.

Concluding,the changesdue to eutrophicationprocesseshavesome effects on the river
ecosystemitself (Danube), on floodplain waters, on the coastal water (due to the
dischargesfrom the river) andcan influencethe sourcesof drinking water supply.

4.2.3 Nitrate pollution

The high nitrate contentof drinking water is a very seriousproblemin EasternEurope.
The nitrate pollution affects to a large extent the rural population,and the high nitrite
contentalsohassomeecological impacts.
The pollutants (like nitrogen and its derivative compounds) are transported by the
groundwaterinto the rivers and back from the rivers into the groundwater.Thus, if the
river is polluted, sooner or later the pollutants will occur in the ambient groundwater
stocks. One sourceof the nitrate is the carelessand unsatisfactorydisposalof household
sewage (e.g. septic tank run-off close to wells, streams,etc). Of course, it has to be
realized that the main pollutants causingnitrate pollution derive from the intensive
agriculture.The role of householdscan not be howeverneglected.In many rural areas
(also in Romaniaand Bulgaria) heavily contaminatedshallow drinking water wells are
used and the population is thereforemore at risk than in Western Europe. The high
nitrate content in drinking water results in health problems becausesome nitrogen
compounds bind to haemoglobin and can cause suffocation in babies
(methaemoglobinaemia2).

2 Methaemoglobinaemia (~bluebaby syndrune is a blood disorder; symptomes are
bluish skin, faintness and shoitn-’~s of bteatli. Severe anemia occurs because the blood
loses the capacity to carry oxygen.
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5 STANDARDS FOR WATER QUALITY

5.1 Standards

The concentrationof nutrientsandorganic matter determinessignificantly the quality of
the water. Their indicatorsare part of the waterquality standards.

Table2.6 Classificationof the surfacewater quality in RomaniaandBulgaria (referring
to someparameters)(STAS 4706-88,Rornania;MoE, 1992)

Category

Nutrients Organic matter

NO, NIl
4 J ~ PO~ DO BOD5 COD1 CODII

tug/i_________

I
RO <10 ~J. ~0.1 - - ~u .~5 <10 <10

BG <5 ~0.1 - <0.2 ~u ...5 <10 <25

II
RO <30 .3 .0.1 - ~S ~7 <25 <15

Ba ~10 •~2.0 - ~4 ~-15 ~30 <70

III -

RO NN. ~10 -- ~0.1 — ~4 ~12 ~30 <25

BG ~20 <5.0 - ~2.0 ~2 .~2S <40 <100

Note: N03 —nitrates, 1VH~’-arnrnoniinn ions, P-phosphorus, PO~-phosphatea, DO-dissolved
oxygen, BOD5-biological oxygen demand for 5 days, COD1-chemical oxygen demandmeasuredby
permanganate, C0D11-chemicaloxygen demand measuredby dichromace, N.N. -Not normated, RO-
Rornania, BG-Bulgaria, I cat-drinking water, II cat.-agricultu~al purposes (fishery,
irrigation), swimming water, some -industrial use, lIT cat-mainly for industry (The
blank cell meansno data is available)
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Table2.7 Classification of the surface water quality according to EC-directives
(referring only to someparameters)and the implementationof thesedirectives
in the Dutch water law (Trouwborst,1986)

Category

EC
1

NL

Nutrients Organic mattet Pathogen

NO~ NH~ P0
4

3 DO B0D~ COD
1 T.C.

mg/l mg/i P % (mg/i) °2 mgI]. 02 - /lOOml

25 - 0.4 N.N. <3 <2(5) 50

<10 <1.2 <0.2 ‘5 <7 <30 —

2
EC N.N. N.N. N.N. 80-120% N.N. N.N. 500

NL N.M. N.N. N.N. ~5 N.N. N.N. -

3
EC <0.01’ <0.04 0.2 >7-9 <3 N.M. N N.

NL <0.l~ <0.8 0.2 ~7 ~6 N N. N.N

4
EC ~0.03’ ~0.2 u.4 .5-s -t N.M. N.M.

ML <0.5 0.2 .~ .fl) N.M N.N

5
NC N.N. MN. N.N .-Hi)% N.N. N.M. <300’S

NL N.M. N.N. N.N. ~7 N.N N.M. -

Nitrite conCentr~t~ofl, ~Faeca1 coliform

Note: NO~-nitrates, 11H4’—ammonium ions, P04~-phosp1]ates, DO-dissolved oxygen, DOD5-
biological oxygen demand for 5 days, COD1-chemical oxygen demand measured by
permangnnate, T.C. -total collform number, N.N. -Not normateci, EC-European Community
directives, NL-Holland norms. (The blank cell meansno data is available.)
categories: 1-drinking water, 2-swimming wat-’r, 3-water foL Salmonidae (salmonoid fish),
4-water for cyprinidae (carp-like fish), 5-water for shells (it includes also other
invertebrate animals) -

As is obvious from Table 2.6 there are some differences between standardsused in
Romania and Bulgaria. In the next five years both countries will accept the EC
directives. After this step the measureddata about the water quality will be more
comparable.The EC regulationusesadifferent approachin the division of surfacewater
quality. As Table 2.7 shows two categoriesare human oriented (categories 1 and 2),
whilst the last threeones(categories3, 4, and 5) refer to ecologicalconditions.

Table 2.8 shows the new ecological objectivesin the Netherlandsconcerningthe surface
waterquality comparedto the normsof watercompanies,EC guidelines,the Dutch water
law and the Danube countries regulation. Compared to the values of the former
regulation as is given in Tables 2.6 and 2.7, it becomes clear, that ecological
requirementsare sometimesstricter than, for example,the norms for use of the surface
waterfor drinking water.
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Table 2.8 Comparison of standards,guidelines for surface water quality of different
organisations:Danubeand Rhine (MILBOWA, 1992)

River Country, organisation
(surface water quality)

NO,
mg N/i

NH
4’

mg N/i
Total P
mg P/i

DO
mg/i )%)

T coil’
N/mi

Danube
Romania Cat I. <10 <1 <0.1 >6 -

Bulgaria Cat I <5 <0.1 — ‘6 -

Rhine

RIWA, NL
water Company

drinking purpose

A 5.6 0.2 0.1 >80% 20

B 5.6 0.8 0.3 >60% -

Water decision
)Dutch law for

drinking purpose

T 5.6 0.2 0.2 >6 0.2

B

T

11.3 3 — >4 200

BC guideline for
drinking purpose

75/440

>5 6 0.04 0.17 -‘70% -

B -‘11.3 1.6 0.31 ~30% —

Mfl,BOWA
Ecological
standards

T

B

- - - -

- 0.02 0.15 ‘5 20

IRC (Ecol. st.) T - u.2 0.15 - —

~Thermoto1erant cob

Note: NO;-nitrate, NI-I/-ariunoniuj-n ion, Total P-total phosphorus, DO-dissolved oxygen, B—
border value: if it is passed, action has to be taken; this value is on the basis of
health risk tests, A and T-target value: on the basis of ecological/ecotoxicological
tests or of theoretical estimation, lao-International Rhine Committee, NILBOWA-
Milieukwaliteitsdoelstellingen (The blank cell means no data is available.)

5.2 The attainmentof standards

The water quality of the Danuberiver in RomaniaandBulgaria is generallygood when
compared to the standards. However, in certain areasandat certain times the quality of
the water drasticallydecreasesmainly due to pollution from the tributaries.It has to be
stressed,that a great amount of pollutants comes from upstream. Romania and
Bulgaria only worsenthe alreadyexistingpollution.
Accordingto official opinion from Bulgaria,the waterquality for the Bulgarian stretchof
the Danube is classified as category In (MoE, 1993). (Surface water categoriesare
describedin Table 2.6.)
The interpretationof the water quality in Romaniais different (Pers. comm., Bucharest).
Accordingto the data, the DanubeentersRomaniain poor condition with awaterquality
of categoryifi. Then, due to its natural self purification capacity,it improvesto category
I at Turnu Severnbut nearthe DanubeDelta it deterioratesto categoryH.
Accordingto the EnvironmentalAgency in Giurgiu the Danubewater quality meetsthe
requirementsof categoryI concerningthe indicatorsof oxygenisationandmineralisation.
From the parametersof mineralisationonly the concentrationof total phosphorus(0.22
mgfl) is higher than the standardvalue (0.1 mg/I). Regardingthe indicatorsfor toxicity,
the Danubewateris in categoryIl-a, and the concentrationof phenolis over the limit of
categoryI-a (Giurgiu BA, 1993).
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Since the constructionof the Iron Gates ProjectsI andll~the turbidity of the river water
hasbeenreducedandhasreached40% downstreamof the Svishtov monitoringpoint. As
a result, a sedimentdeficit has beencreatedand the processesof erosion and abrasion
activated(MoE, 1993).

At present,the Danube Delta water quality is relatively acceptable.It accomplishesthe
standardsestablishedfor ensuringthe aquatic environmentlife in the main stems.The
exceptionsare critical periods when the river flow is low, the water temperatureis high
andduring the cold winter periodswith a lasting ice bridge. The moderateworseningof
the water quality in the Danube arms has causeda series of negative biological
phenomena within the deltaic lakes. This is due to their eutrophic, hypereutrophic
stageswhich will be discussedin the nextchapter.
The DanubeDelta water quality is the result of certain complexprocessesoccurring in
the entire river basin. But the main factors influencing it are mostly observedon the
lower course,particularly for the deltaic lakes and within the DanubeDelta (Romanian
National Committeefor Rio Conference,1991).

In 1990 the water supply was studied in 2,474 Romanian rural locations. According to
its results the nitrate concentrationin the drinking water in 7.1% of locations was
above200 mg/i, in 10.1% between 100 and200 mg/i, and in a further 19.1% between
45-100 mg/i. In 14 districts more than half of the water suppliesexceededthe standard
of 10 mg/I. In these districts annually up to 13% of the newbornswere reported to
developmethaemoglobinaemia.In 1991 there were 181 casesof methaemoglobinaemia
including 35 which were associatedwith diarrhoea4. In total, 9 deaths occurred which
represent5% of the 181 reportedcases(PreparatoryCommitteeLuzern, 1993).
In Bulgaria approximately35% of the population is affected by the nitrate pollution of
drinking water (MoE, 1993). Two regions face a critical situation: Loudogorie and
Dobroudzha.The main causeis excessiveuse of nitric fertilizers which have infiltrated
into the soil andendangeredthe groundwater.

6 POLLUTANTS FROM HOUSEHOLD WASTE WATER ALONG THE
DANUBE IN ROMANIA AND BULGARIA

6.1 Danube

The pollution with organic substancesat the DanubeRiver can be divided into two
groupsaccordingto its origin: (1) substancesformed in the river itself; (2) influxes by
tributaries and direct waste water discharges.The COD (measuredas permanganate
oxidation) is decreasingdownstreamalong the Romanianand Bulgarian section as self-
purification occurs. The values vary between3.68-4.4 mg O~/l.However, after Ruse
(Bulgarian town oppositeGiurgiu) and Vidin the valuesare locally higher (5.84-7.28mg

The Iron Gates Projects were finished in the 1970s. The water is dammed to
ensure the proper watel fall to generate electricity. Th~’se two complexes were built at
the common border of the former Yugoslavia and Rornania.

~ Diarrhoea means th~ excessive evacuation uf too fluid faeces.
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02/1) (Buijs et al, 1992) becausesewageenters the river. This municipal sewagehas an
influenceabout5 km downstreamandup to 150-200m in width. Afterwards,becauseof
the dilution andself-purification, the substancescoming from the householdsare hardly
detectable.The COD values in Giurgiu (monitoring point on the left bank) (5.15-8.961
mg/I, 1990-1992,Table 2.9) prove that organicmatter contentis higher, than they are in
the former sections,but thedatastill fall undercategoryI (Giurgiu BA, 1993). Thereis a
decreasingtendencyin organicmatter contentin Giurgiu from 1990 until 1992,because
the industrial activities have slightly diminished. The contribution of the city to the
organic matter pollution of the Danube is almost negligible; no significant differences
aboveandbelow Giurgiu alongthe Danube(Table 2.9) can be detected.The explanation
lies in dilution and the big water flow of the Danube.
The amountof dissolvedoxygen(DO) slightly increasesalongthe river in Romania and
Bulgaria and changeswithin limits from 6.1 mg/i to 8.4 mg/i (Tables2.6 and 2.7 show
thewatercategoriesconcerningthe DO content).Taking into accountthe water discharge
of the Danube (6500-8000m3/s), the quantity of dissolved oxygen might generally be
accepted as normal. However, from Ruse towards Silistra (downstream) there is a
reductionof the dissolvedoxygencontent. In Vidin and in Giurgiu the dissolvedoxygen
values are high, 8.7 (1992 January) and 5.3-11.5 mg/i (monthly values 1990-1992)
respectively.Thesedatarefer to waterquality I (Buijs et a!, 1992; Giurgiu BA, 1993).

Table2.9 The water quality of the Danuberiver referring to someindicators upstream
anddownstreamof Giurgiu (Giurgiu BA, 1993)

Nutrients Organic matter

NO, J NH
4 P DO BaD5 COD1

mg/ 1

Year Cat. I. <10 ~1 .0.1 .6 <5 <10

1990
Upstream 4.16 0.58 - 0.i75 ~.H0 3.32 8.96

Downstream 4 95 0.46 0.172 t~.92 2.95 8.405

199i
Upstream 5.67 0 67 0.247 8.57W 2 18 5.605

Downstream 5.38 0.63 0.248 8.54 2.41 6 19

1992
Upstream 6.65 0.49 0.216 9.11 2.31 5.37

Downstream 7.05 0.49 0.222 9.03 2.24 5.15

~The value in 1991 July wa~5.3 mg/i

Note: N03-nitrates, 1’JH4’-ammo~nium ions, P-phosphorus, DO-dissolved oxygen, DOD5-
biological oxygen demand for 5 days, C0D1-chemical oxygen demand measured by
permanganate, Cat. 1.-for drinking water (according to Romanian standards), Upstream-
close to the left bank of the Danube upstream Giurgiu, Downstream-close to the left bank
of the Danube downstream Giurgiu (All of the data show the mean value /average of 12
months measurernents/of the given year)

The analysisconcerningthe Danubewater in Romania(monthly loading during the last
30 years) confirms an important increase of the biogen substances- nitrates and
phosphates- into the river water. In the Danuberiver the averageannualvalues for the
chemical indicators show that after 1970, increases have been recorded for the
ammoniumions (1989: 0.23-0.44mg/I), nitrates (1989: 1.64-1.95mg/I) and phosphates
(1989: 0.16-0.29 mg/I) (Romanian National Committee for Rio Conference, 1991). In
1989 they w~re~aWóufi-6 times greaterthan during the previousperiods. In Giurgiu
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thesevalueswere the following in 1992: ammonium ions 0.31-0.96 mg/I (upstreamclose
to the left bank) and 0.023-1.01(downstream close to the left bank),nitrates 4.2-11.25
mg/I (upstream close to the left bank) and 3.2-11.25mgI! (downstreamcloseto the left
bank), phosphorus0.14-0.49mg/i (upstream)and0.15-0.53 (downstream)(Giurgiu BA,
1993). Tn Vidin the ammonium ion content was 3.23 mg/I (1992 January); the
concentration of nitrate was 0.3-0.74mg/I and the concentrationof phosphates0.00-0.09
mg/I (Buijs et a!, 1992). As above data revealthe water quality parametersdiffer to a
largeextent evenat the sameplace and period. Therefore,a uniform monitoring system
(usingthe samemethods,the sameequipment)along the Danubeis should be introduced.
The data from Giurgiu show a small increasein nitrate content between1990 and 1992,
but again any significant contribution of the city to the pollution could not be detected
(Table 2.9).
To gain some idea about the contribution of householdsto the pollution, somedataand
estimationsare presentedin this paragraph.The percentageson the load with inorganic
and organicpollutants are shown in Table 2.10. It can be observedthat householdsare
significant contributors compared to other sectors, especially concerning the organic
pollutants.

Table2.10The percentageof different activities on the load with inorganic aiid organic
pollutants dischargedinto surface waters in Romania (Report for Dublin
Conference,1992)

Type of the
activity

rontribut ton to the discharge
Into water C%)

Inorganic
pollutants

Organic
pollutants

Agriculture 1.7 29.4

Chemical 45.0 18.3

Others 2.7 1.5

Energy lb 6 —

Corrununal
hou~eho].dø

25.4 39.3

Foodstuff
industry

1.4 11.5

Mining 7.3 —

As no precisedata were available,some rough calculationswere madeto estimatethe
contribution of households in Giurgiu and Vidin to the pollution of the Danube.
In Giurgiu, the discharges of organic matter is approximately 380-550 tons/year,
phosphorusis 9 tons/yearand nitrate is 27 tons/yearfrom the waste water treatment
plant. The dataare basedon the valuesmeasuredin the effluent of the two decantors(the
last step of the waste water treatment in Giurgiu). From the collected sewage,39%
derivesfrom thehouseholds,60% from the industrial activities and 1% from other
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sources,like public institutions(Giurgiu BA, l993)~.
In Vidin, it can be concludedthat the municipal seweragedischargesapproximately260
tons phosphorus/yearand60 tons nitrogen/yearinto the Danube,which expressesroughly
0.44% of the total P load and0.02% of total N load of the Danubeinto the Black Sea
respectively.The ratio of householdsis 77% relative to the total volume of the centrally
collectedwaste waterin Vidin6.

6.2 Danube Delta

The concentrationof different types of pollutants in the DanubeDeltawater hasnot been
systematicallystudied.The existingdatashow agradualincreaseof contaminantsduring
the last decades,especiallyin the amountof organic matter (COD

1), the concentrationof
nitratesandphosphates(Table 2.11).

Table2.11 The concentrationof organicmatter and nutrients in the DanubeDelta water
(ICIIM, 1992)

Period
DO NO, PO4’~

mg/i (mm/max)

1958—1959 17.9/— 0.97/5.35 traces/0.55

1988—1989 16.8/24.4 s.l1/l0~19 0.25/1.44

Note: DO-dissolved okygen, NO;-nitrates, P04
3-phosphates

The increaseof the pollutantsis, on theonehand,dueto humanactivities, but on the
other hand, it is alsodue to the water retention in the reservoirsupstreamandto the
drought (ICIM, 1992).

The calculations to estimate the contribution of the households in Ciurgiu
municipality to the Danuhe pollution are tile following:
The volume of the collected sewage is about 650 1/s, which is equal with 37,440 m’/day,
if 16 hours/day were used night hours were not taken into consideration) The

concentrations of some parameters In the effluent coming from decantor 1 and 2 are
(Giurgiu BA, 1993) -

organic matter 27.93—40.67 mg/i; phosphorus 0 59—0.62 mg/l, nitrate 2.2—1.84 mg/i
From these values it is possible to make some rough estimations concerning pollutant
loads into the Danube using the daily amount of collected sewage According to these
calculations the waste water treatment plant in Giurgiu discharges about 383—555 tons
organic matter, 9 tons P and 27 tons 140, per year.

The calculations to deteimine the contribution of households in Vidin to the
discharges are the following.
Vidin has 71,000 inhabitants. Because there are some small industries, a factor (1.3)
was used to determine the amount of mnhai.’ltant equivalent waste water. The fact, that
only 72% of the population is served by common sewerage was also taken into account.
Therefore 71,000*1.3*0.72 z 66,456 i.e. wastewater is collected into the common sewage
system, which is discharged into the Danube. The content of the i e. in the term of
phosphorus is ii g/day/i.e. and the nitrogen is 2.5 g/day/i.e. (Pers comm., Sofia).
From these data the results are 260 tons P/year and 60 tons N/year. Because the Danube
introduces approximately 60,000 tons P/year and 340,000 tons N/year into the Black Sea
(Pers. comm., Bucharest), the ratio compared tu it also was calculated (0.44% of P and
0.02% of N) . The ratio of wastewater coming from households is approximately 77% from
the result of 1/1 3, where the value 1 expresses the share of households, and value 1.3
refers the sewage deriving from households plus industrial activities.
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6.3 Black Sea

The north-westernarea of the Black Sea has a greatquantity of organic matters
(BOD5: 5.1-14.8mg/i) deriving from the Danubeand from the dischargedsewageof
domestic and industrial waste water treatment plants. The concentration of dissolved
oxygenis low (sometimesunder the Romanianminimum admissible limit - 6.0 mg/I)
especially if it is comparedwith the high values of former sections (Romanian
NationalCommitteefor Rio Conference,1991).

Concerning the nutrients in the Black Sea there is evidence that the assimilative
capacityof much of the Black Sea’scoastalwatershas beenconsiderablysurpassed,
resulting in eutrophication. In the period from 1970 to 1990 total nitrogen and
phosphorus loads from the Danube increased 2.5 and 3.8 fold respectively
(Dogterom, 1993). The 1989 loads of thesenutrients from the Danubeitself were
similar to those from all rivers draining to the North Sea. The Danube currently
introduces 60,000 tons of total phosphorus/yearand some 340,000 toils of total
inorganic nitrogen/year(Pers.comm., Bucharest).

7 EFFECTS AND PROBLEMS ALONG THE DANUBE

Sincepollutants~eitherbound or in solution)are part of the whole systemtheyaffect
the characteristicsof the river and its environment.Thereforea local pollution source
canhavelocal, regional,fluvial and evencontinentalinfluences.
The local effects of pollution from organic mateiial (oxygen depletion) can be
compensatedby the “self-purification” capacityof rivers. This is the caseif the flow
is reasonablyrapid and dilution is largeas for the Danube.Thus, rivers existcarrying
large loads of suspendedsolids, organic matter and to some extent phosphorus,
without causing local problems

7. However phosphorus and nitrogen loads can
influence the functions in the Danube Delta and the Black Sea.

7.1 The Danube

The pollutants,as it was mentioned,maycausesignificantecologicaldamage,present
a risk to public health and reduce the availability of useablewater. Tile Danube
provides water for domestic, industrial and live stock uses,as well as irrigation of
agriculture areas. The Danube is also used as a means of transportation. The
substantialloads of nutrients and non-degradablecontaminantsdischargedfrom the
Danube into the Black Sea have caused a serious level of environmental

A large portion of nitrogen compounds is converted sooner or later to nitrate
which is persistent and not easily removed. ~Self-purification~ is therefore less
effective in assuring the quality of drinking water resources — a problem which is
compounded by the inability of existing water treatment plants to cope with nitrate
contamination. There may also be local problems with phosphorus which can cause high
algae biomass if light conditions are favourable arid the flow is slow. Again, existing
water treatment facilities cannot cope with this problems.
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deterioration. The final result is very high treatment costs for municipal and
industrial water supplies.

The nutrients contributions have modified the existing physicochemical and
biological balanceas it was describedin 11.4.2.2. The consequenceshave been
reflectedin an abundantphytoplankrongrowth. During the last years, the density of
phytoplanktonwas 100 times greatercomparedto the valuesobtainedbefore 1970
(RomanianNational Committeefor Rio Conference,1991).

As phytoplanktonicexcessivegrowth acts on the dissolved oxygen, an unbalanced
relationshipbetweenoxygen consumptionand re-aerationcanappearat certaintimes
and places.There is a passiveoxygen balancein the areaswhere re-aerationspeeds
are lower due to tile low flowing speed(theareaof the Iron GatesI and II reservoirs,
the lower Danubecourse,the DanubeDelta). In theseareas,the oxygen shortagecan
reach,at summerand autumnlow flows, valuesof 25-40%.
The high rate of the oxygen shortagecaused by nitrification is indicated by the
phytoplanktonexcessivegrowth being the most active during the last 15 years. The
occurrenceof the high oxygen shortages,with high frequency,during the last 10-15
years,hasinfluencedthe living conditionsof aquaticorganisms.
In this respecttile taxonomic determinantsare very significailt as they indicate the
scarcity or the disappearance of certain species of organisms sensitive to the
dissolvedoxygenconcentrationand their replacementby other less sensitive species
(RomanianNational Committeefor Rio Conference,1991).
The hypoxic conditionscreatedeven only periodically, haveunfavourableeffects on
waterquality, by the increaseof the toxic potentialof certainspecific pollutants.

7.2 The Danube Delta

Natural valuesof the Delta have declinedover tile last 40 years due to excessive
agricultural exploitation in the past and tile increased pollution loading from the
Danube, especiallyphospilorus and nitrogen. This resulted in the eutrophicationof
668 lakes locatedin the Delta and tile accumulationof toxic compoundsand heavy
metals in the soils and fauna. The eutrophication is followed by reed regression,
macrophyte losses and increased sedimentation. Finally tile losses of habitats, the
losses of species (invertebrate and vertebrate decline), and their replacement by
degraded,unstable systems can be detected.There have been reductionsin the
numbersandvariety of plant and animal speciesrecordedover thepast40 years.For
example, the spoonbill and great white egret have considerably diminished in
numbers(RomanianNational Committeefor Rio Conference,1991).
In the anoxic sedimentsa bacteriumClostridium botulinum flourishesand builds up
toxins during the blooming period. These algal toxins affect birds and mammals
(even humanswho swallow water whilst swimming), and causea typical paralysis,
calledbotulism (Jeffriesand Mills, 1990).
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An indication of the damage to the Delta’s ecosystemis fish-catch, which has
declined from 14,000 tons in 1967 to under 4,000 tons in 1991 (Pers. comm.,
Bucharest).Therehave been correspondinglydramaticdeclinesin the fish catch in
the north-westernBlack Sea. The humanpopulation of the Delta has also declined
steadily to the current figure of 12,000 inhabitants becauseof a decreasein the
sourcesof livelihood (Pers.comm., Bucharest).

7.3 The Black Sea

The relativevulnerability of the Black Seaderivesfrom its degreeof isolation from
the world oceansandthe magnitudeof land-basedsourcesof pollution.
The consequencesof the high nutrient load has been to destabilizethe Black Sea
ecosystem.In coastal waters, vast blooms of phytoplankton have been registered.
Although eutrophicationeffectively fertilizes tile sea, it leads to a simplification of
the trophic chain,often eliminating speciesof economicvalue to man. In the caseof
the Black Sea, valuable “top predator” fishes were rapidly lost and of 26
commerciallyfished speciesin tile 1960’s, only five remain in appreciablequantities
today (Dogterom, 1993).
The migrationof someprey fishes (e.g. mackerel)and the decreasein the numberof
some other species(sturgeon,flat fish, grey mullet, dolphins) were observed.For
instance,the sturgeonquantitiesfished in the Romanianmarinewatersrepresentless
than 10% of the quantitiesfrom 20-25years ago. The reduction in the numberof the
traditional prey fisheshasresultedin a greatincreaseof small species,like anchovy,
sprat, mackerel. They have however become the main target of excessivefishing.
Therefore, the numberof them has slightly reduced.For example, the quantity of
anchovyfished hasdecreased100 times in tile last4-5 years (ICIM, 1992).

The processof eutrophicationintroduceshuge quantitiesof organic material to the
sea bottom, adding to tile increasedload introduced by domestic and agricultural
effluent. In shallow areas, its decompositionhas led to a greatoxygendepletion. In
the north-westernshelf, for example,anoxic areasincreasedfrom 3,000 km2 in 1970
to some 15,000km2 in 1990.
As a consequence,the large 11,000 km2 field of the commercially harvestedred
algaePhyllophorahasnow been reducedto a mere500 km2, 5% of its original size.
Losses of organisms amounted to 100-200 tons/km2 along the Romanian and
Ukrainian coasts(Dogterom, 1993). These losses included commerciallyviable fish
stocks, some native mollusk species and shellfish beds (oyster, mussels) and
representa major decreasein biodiversity. Furthermore, the loss of filter-feeding
organisms has seriously decreasedthe capacity of the coastal areas for self-
purification from chemicaland microbiologicalcontaminants.

A further issue having immediate economic and social consequencesis that of
microbial pollution from inadequatelytreatedsewage.This has led to severallimited
outbreaks of cholera in recent years as well as an increased incidence of
gastrointestinaldiseases.The short-terniconsequenceof poor bathing water quality
hasbeenthetemporaryclosureof somebeacilesin Romaniaand Bulgaria.
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8 CONCLUSION

The water quality in the Danube is better than the quality of its tributaries, and
generally meets the norms of category I and II according to the Romanian and
Bulgarian standards.The DanubeDelta and the North-Westernpart of the Black Sea
are, however,alreadyconsideredto bepolluted,mainly due to the dischargescoming
from the Danubeand the direct dischargesof biogen mattersfrom the coastalzone
(Report for Dublin Conference,1992). Thesehave resultedin disturbancesof the
natural balance of ecosystemsand in the reduction of biodiversity. The changes
mentionedaffect the humanwelfare, like conditions for living, fishing andrecreation.
At the same time the unfavourable phenomenaof eutrophicationcan also cause
healthrisks.
Opposedto the relatively good waterquality of the Danube,the pollutant loads from
the Danubeinto the Black Seaare very high due to the enormousflow rate of the
river. If the samestandardsand norms were applied for the dischargeof pollutants
and for the water quality like along the Rhine, it would result in about 2-3 times
bigger loads of polluting substances,than in tile Rhine. Therefore, the quality
objectivesfor the Rhine cannotbe copiedfor the Danube.

The portion of householdwastewaterdischargedinto the Danubeis lower than the
portion of industry. From tile total poliution the householdscontributemainly by the
addition of organicmatter,nutrients and locally pathogens.This situation is primarily
caused by missing or insufficient treatment capacities.
The contribution of Giurgiu and Vidin to the Danubepollution is low probably due
to the relatively small size of the two municipalities, to tile relatively few industrial
activities, and due to the already polluted water of the Danube. However, the
pollution deriving from the settlementscan havea local effect, and contributes,even
if only in a small way, to the total pollutant loaddischargedinto the Black Sea.

The water quality in Vidin can causesome health problems,especiallyin summer,
when the water is used for swimming. This can be due to the lack of municipal
waste water treatment. In Giurgiu tile water quality is satisfactory according to the
BranchAgency for the Environment.Tile peoplein Giurgiu do not usethe water for
recreationor drinking purposes.It is interesting,that in Ruse(oppositeside) the local
pollution caused by the waste water discharges is considered as one of the main
problems. The explanation can be that Ruse is two and half times bigger than
Giurgiu, very industrialized,and tile monitoring methodsareprobablydifferent.
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CHAPTER III ROMANIA

Chapter III and IV deal respectively with Rorriania and
Bulgaria and they are divided into three parts. The first

part, which comprises a general introduction, deals with

the present Roinanian and Bulgarian situation. The second
part focusses on the environment and it provides a
description of the management of water (resources) in both

countries. Finally, the third part contains the

information of the case studies in Giurgiu and Vidin.

PART i. GENERALPRESENTATION

This part will present the significant changes which took
place after 1989, in the political, economic and social

context. The most important phenomena on these three

levels will be explained and the environmental concerns

and actions which started in this period will be
described.

1.1 Political changes

The period after the Revolution from 1989 is characterised
by fundamental changes in the whole political context, at

the national as well as the county (judet) and municipal

level. In this respect, a new Constitution was adopted in
November 1991, and new political bodies were elected on a

democratic basis. The Parlianient, which has a bicameral

structure is at present the supreme legislative forum. It

consists of representatives from various political
parties.

The Government represents the executive power and is

formed by (specialized) ministers. The programme for the
future development of the country, is elaborated under

governmental co—ordination and submitted to the Parliament
for comments and approval.

The judicial power in Rornania is exercised by the judicial

courts at city, judet and national level. They are
independent and function on the basis of the Constitution

and specific laws.
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The process of democratisation continued in 1992 with the

election of new local authorities, called Local Councils,
for each of the 41 judets of Romania. In this respect, a

new law concerning the structure, the role and the

activities of these councils was enacted in March 1992.
According to this new regulation, the Local Council has

the possibility to organise specialised commissions in

various fields, including the environment, town
development and land redistribution. At the same time, the

head of the local government (The Prefect), and the head
of the local administration (The Mayor) are responsible

for strategic and tactical development through,

respectively, the issuing of certificates for the future
town development and the issuing of permits for

construction. Although the local authorities are facing a

lot of financial problems now, it is expected that the
role and the position of these authorities will increase

substantially in the next four to five years.

At the end of 1992, after the local elections had been

organised, general elections for all national bodies and

for the presidency were organised on the basis of the new
Constitution. The election procedure will take place on a

regular basis, every four years.

1.2 Economic changes

Another characteristic of the transition is the severe

reduction of the industrial production, especially in

heavy sectors: e.g. metallurgy, ferrous and non—ferrous

extraction, chemistry, construction of machines,
production of raw materials. The withdrawal of most
subsidies, the demand for hard currency for all imports

(especially for fuels and raw materials), combined with

the pressure coming from the trade unions to keep
inefficient units operating, has resulted in the

following:

— a severe reduction in production levels;
— a systematic decline of many industrial complexes;

— endemic cash flow problems in businesses; and
— a drastic decline in the quality of life.

In this respect it should be mentioned that the state
subsidies were withdrawn in steps, starting from August

1990 until May 1993, to support the economy and to
readjust its structure according to the principles of the

free market economy.
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The construction sector practically stopped its

activities, due to the lack of funds and the inflation

rate, which affected to a large extent the price of raw
materials.

The agricultural sector faced a total restructuring, on
the basis of the new “Land Fund Law1”, which was adopted

in February 1991. Land is now being distributed to the
former owners. The size of farm lots has significantly

decreased which has caused a return to farming with
traditional methods. The advantages of large economies of
scale under the old system have also disappeared. In

general, one can speak of a decrease in the agricultural

harvest.

In the complex process of transition many legal documents

were adopted to encourage and accelerate this process. An
example is the Law of Privatization which creates the
legal framework for free competition in all economic

sectors. Unfortunately, because of the lack of national
funds, low purchasing power and lack of experience, this

process is developing slowly. Privatisation is at present

mainly oriented towards the commercial and the tourism

sectors. Still under discussion is the most appropriate

modality for the privatisation of the big industrial
complexes. The lack of national private capital (in order
to buy and modernise the existing units) and the reduced

interest of foreign investors are main constraints which
need to be considered in choosing the appropriate modality

for the privatisation process.

1.3 Social implications

All the changes which took place in Romania at a political
and economic level have had a direct impact on (social)

life. It is expected that this process of change will

continue in the future. The standard of living has
decreased and the number of people living under the

threshold of poverty has increased to almost half of the

population (de Volkskrant, April 16th 1993). This is due
to, among others, the permanent decline of the national

currency in comparison with the U.S. dollar, the quick

1In this law the privatisation of the agricultural
land is described. It also states the restitution of
agricultural land to its former owners.
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rise in the inflation rate, the reduction of state
subsidies and the low efficiency of the exports. Regarding

the exchange rate it can be noted that it has altered from

l8olei/l US dollar in 1990 to 600 lei/l US dollar in 1993.

At present the expenses for food represent more than 60%
of the total monthly income of a household. Between 1991

and 1992 the expenses for energy, gas, central heating,
water supply, etc. doubled. It is expected that in May

1993 (when all the state subsidies will be reduced to

zero) this proportion will increase even more. For
pensioners and families with low incomes or with many

children the situation is even worse. The monthly expenses

for food represent more than 75% of the total income
(Comisa Nationala Pentru Statistica, 1992).

The social security system, which just started to

function, is confronted with a lack of experience and
organisational difficulties. It is at present impossible
to face all these problems, especially if we take the

expected increase in the unemployment rate into account

(at present approximately 5% in 1992).
The Romanian Government is preparing an austerity

programme. In this programme social aspects will be

considered more attentively. It should be mentioned that

the present unemployment rate is below the levels reached
in other ex-communist countries. It is expected that the

number of people affected by this phenomenon will increase
considerably in the near future.

The internal migration of people is another social aspect

which Romania is confronted with. In the past, excessive
industrial development of certain areas caused many people
to migrate from one part of the country to another. The

present severe reductions in industrial activity cause
many people to return to their former houses which creates

major social upheavels. This is specifically the case for
Bucharest and other municipalities in the south such as

Giurgiu, Calarasi etc..

1.4 General description of the state of the environment
in Romania

Romania is an Eastern European country, covering a surface

of approximately 237.500 km2 and with circa 22 million

inhabitants. For more than 45 years, the country developed
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its economy in a very intensive but inefficient way. Large

energy intensive industries were created although the
national resources could not cover the demand.

As a result of this unsustainable development the quality

of environment as well as the health of the population
decreased. SO2 emissions systematically exceed the OECD

standards. In some areas, the emissions of lead and other

heavy metals are extremely high, which particularly

affects the growth of children.
Water pollution is very high. Almost 30% of the total

length of the rivers is polluted, much of the pollution
sources coming from industry and from big zootechnical

complexes. Underground water is polluted in many areas due
to industry, oil extraction or fertilizers (especially

nitrates). Natural resources, including the large tracts
of forests, have been severely affected by pollution.

Numerous species (both flora and fauna) have either
disappeared or are threatened (pers. comm. Bucharest).

The changes which took place in Romania after 1989 have
created possibilities to integrate environmental concerns

in the future development strategy of the country as one

of its main components.

PART 2 WATERMANAGEMENT

Part 2 will present various aspects concerning water

management. After a description of the present state of
the water resources, and the characteristics of water

supply and discharge, the institutions involved in the
field of water management (at the national, judet and

municipal level) will be presented. Special attention will

be given to the the existing and planned legal framework,

relevant for water management. Economic instruments and
social instruments, which are both in the process of being

implemented, in the field of environment in general, and

the field of water management in particular, will be
described. Apart from that an overview will be given of
the international projects in which Romania is

participating.

2.1 Present state of the water resources
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The fresh water resources of Romania consist of

transboundary rivers, inland waters (inner rivers and

lakes) and groundwater. Table 3.1 gives an overview of the

potential of the different fresh water sources, the amount
of fresh water which (with the present technology) could

be made usable and the amount of fresh water presently
used.

Table 3.1 Water resources in Romania in 1991 (Report for

Dublin Conference, 1991)

What can be used (billion m3/year):

Source Theoretically Technically Develop
ed

Inland waters 40 25 5 (13)~
Danube river 85* 30 10
Groundwater 9 6 3

Total 134 61 36

* Half of the water stock when entering the country. As a

source it is 170 billion m3.

** 5 billion m3/year are inland water resources under a
natural regime. 13 billion m3/year are being harnessed.

The potential water resources is the amount of water

theoretically available. With the presently available
technology it should be possible to use the water sources
mentioned in column 2. The presently used sources are

listed in column 3 (developed sources).

Storage reservoirs (11 billion m3) have been built to

ensure water supply of the inland waters. These are
unequally distributed over Romania leaving some areas with

a water shortage. The most important water source (the

Danube river) can be used only to a lesser extent due to
its position at the southern limit of the territory

(Report for Dublin Conference, 1991) and because of its

function as a transport route.
With 1,700 m3/inhabitant/year Romania is among the
European countries described as having limited water

resources (Report for Dublin Conference, 1991; Romanian
National Committee, 1991). The average for European
countries which do not have limited water resources is

2600 m3/inhabitant/year (Report for Dublin conference,

1991; pers. comm. Bucharest).
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The overall quality of fresh water in Roinania is
deteriorating as will be revealed in the following
description of river, lake and groundwater quality.

Rivers show a progressive decrease in the water quality

between 1986 and 1989.2 Table 2.3 shows that in this

period the share of river sections with water quality I
(highest quality, see also chapter II) diminished, whereas

the share of river sections of water of the lowest quality
(qualitatively depreciated water) increased. Part of the

decrease in water quality can be explained by the droughts
which have occurred during the past ten years. These

droughts resulted in a decrease in the dilution capacity
of the rivers and therefore in increased pollutant

concentrations. Water quality protection measures are,

however, taken on the basis of the worst hydrological

conditions. Therefore, the decrease in quality reflects
shortcomings in technology and organisation concerning

waste water treatment.
The water quality of lakes (natural and artificial) is

good on the whole (quality I, according to Romanian
standards). Ground water quality is, however, a reason for

concern. Ammonia, nitrites, organic substances and

pathogenic germs are the main pollutants. This kind of
pollution affects (with different intensities) all the
catchments in the “phreatic aquifers3” and is thus a long

term (potential) health risk to consumers of the water.
Linear impurifications in ground water have been detected

in river valleys with polluted rivers. Areal or zonal

pollution of groundwater is caused by, among others,

industrial waste and leakage of waste water from the
sewage system (mainly in urban areas). In rural inner

areas more than 70% of the household wells have nitrite
concentrations over loomg/l (maximum admissible

concentration - MAC 45mg/i, standard U.S. lomg/l) and many
sources contain other pollutant concentrations above the

admissible level. This is mainly caused by the lack of

rural sewage systems and the use of latrines in such a way
that they become a source of pollution for water in

household wells.

2.2 Water supply and discharge

2 Data on the period from 1989 until now were not

available.

3water within a layer of permeable rock, sand or
gravel under the water table
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The centrally supplied water in Romania is at present used

for domestic, public and industrial use. In 1989 circa 56%
of the total population had a connection to the

centralised drinking water supply system.

In 1989, 3.39 billion m3 of raw water was taken from
surface— and ground—water sources for drinking purposes

(Romanian National Report for Rio, 1991). Table 3.2 shows
the different uses of the drinking water. Of the 3.39

billion m3 drinking water supplied, circa 2.18 billion ni3
was collected as domestic waste water.

Table 3.2: Different uses (in percentages) of the total

drinking water supply through the centralised system.

Domestic use 43% Public use (streets,
fire services)
19%

Industrial use 38% Others, circa 1%

It was calculated that the water use in urban centres is
about 200 1/inhabitant/day. However, this water reaches

the people only partly mainly because of losses varying in
total between 20% and 40% of the total water supplied. 10%

to 20% is lost in the supply system and another 10% to 20%
is lost in the pipe system in the dwellings (Romanian

National Report for Rio, 1991). The percentage lost in the

pipes of the dwelling was said to take into account the
amount of water people “flush through” in summer to get
colder water. The quantity of water supplied per day is

reduced with 20% in certain areas during dry periods.

Investments in water supply systems have practically
stopped because of a lack of funds and because of the fact

that state subsidies are very small. Therefore, it is
difficult (if not impossible at present) to have a proper

water supply system for the whole population. Apart from
that, the big water losses caused by leakages in the

supply system can not be diminished (Report for Dublin
Conference, 1991).

It was concluded in 1989 that water was used excessively

in households. No data could, however, be found on how

excessive use was estimated and how much water was used.

Insufficient measuring equipment (meters) in dwellings was
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mentioned as one of the reasons for an excessive use of
water. Only 70% of the estimated number of required meters

is in place and most of them function inadequately

(Romanian National Committee for Rio Conference, 1991).

Concerning the discharge of water it can be said that much

discharged waste water is insufficiently treated or not

treated at all. The total amount of waste water produced
by households and industry was 10 billion m3 in 1989
(Report for Dublin Conference, 1991). 50% is only
thermally polluted and does not require treatment

according to Romanian standards. The other 50 % requires

treatment. Of this 50%, 10% is adequately treated

(according to Romanian standards), 60% is insufficiently

treated and 30% is discharged without treatment (Romanian
National Committee for Rio Conference, 1991). This is
mainly caused by the following:

— the non-allocation of funds and equipment for the
realisation of the necessary treatment stations;

— some treatment plants can not purify the waste water

properly, because the waste water does not have the
appropriate composition. This occurs when assumptions

about the quality of the waste water are incorrect and
the treatment plant is built to purify water of a

different composition;
— no repair of deficiencies in the treatment procedure;

— inadequate training of personnel; and

- the intensive development of industry with low
performance technologies.

Various activities contribute differently to the pollution

of fresh water. Table 2.10 shows the contribution of
different activities to respectively the load of inorganic

poillutants and the load of organic pollutants discharged

in water in 1989 (Romanian National Committee for Rio
Conference, 1991).

It was concluded that the decrease in the share-of natural
water resources of water quality I resulted from the

impact of the waste water.

2.3 Organisational aspects of water management

In Romania many authorities and organisations deal with
different aspects of the management of the
water(resources). Since water is considered a national
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resource the state carries most of the responsibilities.
The Ministry of Waters, Forestry and Environmental
Protection (MWFEP) and Branch Agencies (BA’S) are

responsible for the strategic/planning side of the water
management at respectively the national and judet level.

The Environmental Research and Engineering Institute

(ICIM) supports the decision making processes of the MWFEP
scientifically.
The state company Apele Romane (AR) together with their

representatives at the local level, the River Basin

Agencies (RBA’s), are responsible for the distribution and
supply of raw water and protection against overuse of
water. Apele Romane is economically independent.

Local drinking water supply is organised by the local
enterprises. These enterprises are co—ordinated by the
municipality, but they are economically independent. With

regard to drinking water quality the Institute of Hygiene

and Preventive Health (IHPH) has some responsibilities.

§2.3.1 will give an overview of the organisations involved

in water management. §2.3.2 will describe the actual water
management (organisation of supply, discharge and

monitoring).

2.3.1 Overview of organisations involved

The Ministry of Waters, Forestry and Environmental

Protection
After the elections in 1992 the Ministry of Environment

was reorganised and became the Ministry of Waters,
Forestry and Environmental Protection (MWFEP). The MWFEP

represents the central authority in charge of the co-

ordination of all environmental activities in Romania4.

The Minister of WFEP has the task to inform his Government
about all relevant activities, which are under his/her co-

ordination and to submit proposals to the Government.
These proposals encompass all the draft laws in the field

of the environment and the (newly developed) environmental

strategy. The Government integrates the environmental

strategy into the national strategy. At present the
national strategy is in the Parliament for approval. This

report will take the draft environmental strategy into

‘~ The present structure and functions of the ministry
are set up according to the Gov. Dec. 792/1992.
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account. (see annex C for a more detailed description of

the MWFEP).

Branch agencies

In 1990, each judet (and also Bucharest) received their

own BA. BA’s are local state agencies subordinated to the
HWFEP. They are financed with money from state funds. Each
BA is managed by a Council of Administration. The daily

leadership of the BA is realised by a Committee of

Direction (Romanian National Committee for Rio Conference,
1991)

BA’s are responsible for the implementation of the

environmental policy through activities such as data

collection, monitoring, inspections, issuing permits and
authorizations, and legal actions. These tasks are

performed by different units within a BA, which correspond
to responsible authorities at the national level.5

1. The Integrated Monitoring unit, which monitors surface
water and discharged waste water. They report the
monitoring data to the directorate of Monitoring on a

daily basis and they cooperate with the central

laboratory from ICIM (see below).
2. The Laboratory, which performs laboratory tests of

surface—, ground— and waste water.

3. The Inspection unit which controls whether economic
units comply with environmental standards and

regulations (concerning waste water) mentioned in
permits and certificates. They enforce the standards.
They report to the State inspection.

4. The unit for Permits and Authorizations, which issues

permits and authorizations for (only small) economic

activities within the territory of the county. They
issue environmental permits for the discharge of waste

water (see § 2.4.2). This unit is connected to the

Directorate for Environmental Impact Assessment,
Permits and Authorisation.

5. The Administration unit, which is responsible for the

total administration of the BA. (EC-PHARE, 1992).

~ It should be noted that apart from responsibilities
related to water management, the BA’s have other
responsibilities. Only the responsibilities related to
water management are mentioned here.
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The different units reported their plans for the coming
year to the corresponding directorates, which had to

approve them (EC-PHARE, 1992). Every trimester the BA’s

had to report to inspectorates of the MWFEP about the
achievement record of these plans. In practise this was
not done because the MWFEP never used the reports.

Therefore, the agencies could not be compared neither by
the ministry nor by the people from the BA’s themselves,

which hindered improvement of the work done by the BA’s.

This situation remains the same today.

Environmental Research and Engineering Institute (ICIM)
This institute was established in 1989 after a fusion of

the Hydrological Research Institute and the Water

Management Research Institute. The ICIM has twelve

departments with a total of 850 employees. The institute
(in Bucharest) harmonizes the work done in the
laboratories of the BA’s. This is a compulsory part of

their work based on research contracts with the MWFEP.
Apart from the work done for the Ministry, the ICIM can

also accept work from private companies. Before this kind

of work can be accepted, approval by the MWFEP is
necessary.

The emphasis of the ICIM at the moment is in the fields of
environmental research and engineering. The departments

relevant for our study are:

— water quality monitoring and management;

- aquatic ecology;
— water and environmental economy;
— drinking water and industrial water treatment

technology;

— waste water treatment;

— laboratory of urban engineering and ecology; and
— hydrotechnic construction.

ICIN is financed primarily through the State budget. For

private contracts they are renumerated by the private
company.

State company APELE ROMANE

Apele Romane, which is an autonomous state company, is in
charge of the actual management of Romanian water

resources. This company is a corporate/juridicial entity

with economic and administrative power to implement the
ttnational water management strategy”. They are affiliated

12
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to the MWFEPand they respond directly to the Secretary of
State for Water. Interventions from the MWFEP only occur

in special situations (EC-PHARE, 1992). AR is divided into

six divisions and a special division for co—operation,
international relations, frontier waters and juridical

matters.

Each main catchment area or hydrographical basin in the
country has an RBA. Each RBA is subdivided into 4-8 units,
each unit representing an important hydrological structure

or installation (e.g. dam). Romania has circa 80 units,

each judet has at least one such unit. There is one RBA

for the river Danube without the tributaries.

AR and thus the RBA’s deal with:
1. management of water resources;

— protection against exhaustion or overuse through the
monitoring of the quantity of water resources and the
subsequent calculation of the amount of water the

Romanians can use in the coming year, also control of

the amount of water used;
— prevention of water degradation through monitoring of

the quality of discharged water;

2. supply of raw water and control of the quality of the
water supplied;

3. civil engineering works (treatment plants, equipment

for water supply);

4. flood control; and
5. accidental pollution clean up (EC-PHARE, 1992).

The total operation costs of AR were circa 4 billion lei

in 1991. The operation and maintenance costs are covered
from the sale of raw water and from revenues from

penalties and fines. Large investments (dams etc.) must be

covered by funding from the Government.

Local enterprises

At municipal level local enterprises are responsible for:
- drinking water supply (accompanied by control of water

quality) within their territorial district; and
— waste water treatment.

These activities are co-ordinated by the county (judet)

councils at a local level. The councils are responsible

for the organisational and infrastructural aspects of
public services, which includes the provision of water

supply and waste water treatment.
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Institute of Hygiene and Preventive Health

The IHPH is co-ordinated by the Ministry of Health. The
IHPH plays an important role in the determination of the

quality of water for: drinking, bathing and irrigation.

The institute has to ensure the water quality is not
threatening people’s health. Due to a lack of equipment,

the collection of data takes place only twice a year, in

more than 250 important towns in Romania (EC-PHARE, 1992).

2.3.2 Working procedures and cooperation between

organi sations

Organisational structure of water supply

The RBA’s are responsible for the supply of raw water.
Users are connected to the central supply system of the
RBA (e.g. local units of a municipality, private users).
It depends on the user and the source, what the price of

raw water is (see annex D).
In some areas of Romania the costs for the RBA to supply

water are higher than in other areas. However, the prices
set by the RBA are the same for the whole country. They

are calculated in such a way that, with the revenue of the
sold water, the water—costs for the whole country can be

covered and a social profit is obtained. 5% of the revenue

must be handed to the so called Water Fund (see § 2.4.2

economic instruments).

On the basis of the annual water balance the RBA’s

calculate how much water will be supplied to the users.
The raw water is supplied on the basis of a contract in

which norms (for the amount of water which can be used)
are mentioned. The RBA’s control each user twice a month.

Both the quantity of the water used and the quality of the
water discharged (see discharge for more details) are
controlled. These controls are compulsory. Utilizers who

use above the norm have to pay penalties (5%-50% of the
water—price extra).

The local enterprises in municipalities are users who, in
their turn, sell water to households and other users. The

local enterprise thus buys raw water and sells drinking

water. Each local enterprise, which supplies drinking
water, has the right to set its own price for the drinking
water. The price for drinking water includes the price of

raw water, purification costs, distribution— and
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maintenance costs and waste water treatment costs. Again
the price differs per user.

Households have to pay for the water, on a monthly basis.
The amount of water used determines the bill. Most of the

time, this is calculated from the total amount of water
used in the municipality. Meters are available in single

houses and in the flat blocks (but not in each apartment)
to measure the amount of water used. If “private” users

use more than 70,000xn3/year (pers. comm. Giurgiu) they are
obliged to get their own connection to the central supply

system of the RBA.

Organisation of waste water discharge

The user (e.g. local enterprise in a municipality) who
collects the waste water is responsible for the quality of
the discharged water. Discharge costs are included in the

price of drinking water. In the future, local enterprises
can use several economic instruments (mentioned in Gov.

Dec. 1001/90) as a means to gather money, from the users
of their discharge system, to cover discharge costs. A

local enterprise is allowed to use 50% of the revenue for
local development in the field of environment (thus for a

reduction of pollution). The other 50% is collected by the
Water Fund (see § 2.4.2 economic instruments).

Every utilizer who discharges waste water has to get a
permit for discharge. Standards for water, set by the
Institute of Standardisation, are the basis for the limits

used in the permits. At present the issuing of the permit
for discharge is for free. In the future this will change

(Draft Environmental Law). The price of the permit will
depend on the sector who discharges and on the amount of

pollutants discharged (pers. comm. Bucharest).

RBA’s control, twice a month, whether discharges
correspond with the limits established in the permit. If
the amount of pollutants discharged surpasses the limits,
the users have to pay a penalty for each unit of pollution
surpassing the norms.

Industries or other (private) users which have their own
discharge system need a separate permit. Users, who

discharge in the municipal discharge system are obliged to

pre-treat the waste water before discharging (pers. comm.

Giurgiu and Bucharest). They do not require their own
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permit. In those cases only the municipality (thus the
local enterprise) who discharges needs the discharge

permit.

Organisation of the monitoring

The monitoring of the water quality is done by many
different bodies:

Surface water BA (ICIM as a reference
laboratory)

Discharged waste water BA and RBA
Intake raw water RBA

Bathing water Ministry of Health

Irrigation water
Drinking water ,, and local

enterprises

This list points out that the present monitoring system is
very sector oriented. The present monitoring system covers

the total hydrological cycle (surface water, rain,

groundwater) and both water-quality and -quantity
(EC-PHARE, 1993).

The National Network for Water Quality Management is
presently operated by the BA’s through their monitoring

units. The actual network consists of 5 sub—systems:
1. surface water — focusses upon the main rivers. 270

sampling points. Collection and analysis monthly (slow

flux) 50 sampling points. Collection and analysis
daily (fast flux);

2. Lakes and reservoirs;

3. Coastal areas;
4. Ground water - 270 hydrological stations. Each

contains 2—5 drilled wells for observation. It covers

the main ground water structures of the hydrographic
basin. The wells are sampled 4 times a year; and

5. Waste water — 3000 sources. Criteria: impact of the

pollution upon the water quality. Survey through
sampling campaigns of RBA’s (Romanian National

Committee for Rio Conference, 1991).

In the future the network will probably be assimilated and
operated by River Basin Agencies (AR). This will be done

to remove the existing overlap between the use of existing
laboratory facilities for quality control of surface water

and drinking water (EC-PHARE, 1993). In the future AR and

the French International Institute for Waters will co-
operate (EC-PHARE, 1993; EC-PHARE, 1992).
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The present units provide a good basis for developing the
future system for water resource management. The units
will, however, need upgrading in the future and links

between causes of pollution (waste water, leach etc.,) and
the quality of the water need to be established (EC-PHARE,
1993)
Data on transport of pollution to the Black Sea are

needed. At present only information on water pollution is
collected; comparable information on pollution in

sediments and pollution in biota is required.

2.4 Policy instruments

2.4.1 Legal instruments

National legislation
The legal framework has involved review, redrafting and
readjustment since 1989. To begin with it should be

mentioned that the old legislation, which is still
partially in force, was a good one. It covered various

fields and it set up severe norms and limits, especially

if we consider the quality of the environment. The main
problem in the past was not connected to the quality of

the laws and regulations itself but to their
implementation and enforcement. The control of these

processes was very weak and in many cases the
responsibility was divided among so many authorities that
the real effectiveness was practically non existent.

Starting from these realities it became clear that it was
impossible to neglect the whole legal framework (which

existed in the past) whilst building a complete new one.

Therefore, the two different processes take place in

parallel: the reviewing of the old legislation and the
elaboration of the new one.

In this respect the first document which was adopted in

the environmental field, after 1989, was the Gov. Dec. no.
783/1990 (now 792/1992) concerning the establishment of

the MWFEP. This document establishes MWFEP as the central
state authority which organises, co—ordinates and controls

all the activities in the field of environmental

protection, and promotes concrete measures for the

management of Romania’s natural resources.
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The following laws are still in force: the Environment Law

(9/1973) and the Waters Law (8/1974). Both these laws were
completely revised according to present realities and

international standards. The draft laws are expected to be
adopted by the Parliament before mid-1993.
The draft of the new Environmental Law, which is already
in the Parliament for discussion and adoption, is a

general law covering all environmental factors. In the

near future specific regulations will be elaborated on the

basis of this general law.
The new Water Law, which is still under preparation, will

cover all the aspects concerning the exploitation,

conservation, management and protection of waters, to

maintain the ecological equilibrium. At the same time the
new Water Law will define the economic instruments in the

field of water management. It will also regulate the
participation of users (with a high water consumption) in
activities such as planning and water management in the

hydrographical basins.

Parallel to the setting up of AP, the Gov. Dec. 1001/1991

was adopted which contains the economic instruments used
in the field of water management. For the first time the

whole system of economic instruments in the field was
clearly established.

It is also important to mention Decree 414/1979, which
sets the admissible limit values for the main pollutants

existing in waste water before it is discharged. This
document, which has as a main guiding principle “the

principle of dilution”, created and still creates big

problems concerning the maintenance of the quality of the
receivers6.

Another important document is the Ministerial Order (MO)
170/1990 which establishes that all the economic

activities (existing or new ones) require an authorisation

issued by the environmental authorities. The list of the

activities requiring an authorisation is a very large one,
including manufacturing, agriculture, transport, mining,

forestry, tourism etc. .~‘ The authorisation is issued on
the basis of a set of standards which should be respected

61n this context a receiver is a river which receives

the discharged waste water.

~ It is presented in the annex to the MO 437/1991.
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by the economic agents. For new investment projects, an
environmental permit must now be obtained as a compulsory
first step. This environmental permit represents the

precondition for obtaining an environmental authorisation

when the economic agent starts operating. The permit will
become the most important regulatory instrument for all
the activities which will be developed in the future. The

authorisation will only confirm that the legal
requirements are met for these activities. National and

local environmental authorities are in charge with the
issuing of these documents, according to the importance of
the project (national or local). The new draft of

Environmental Law specify that for issuing these documents

the environmental authorities have the legal right to
collect taxes.

During the next period it is expected that the following

existing regulations, norms and standards will be
reviewed:

- Gov. Dec. 1342/1984 concerning the quality conditions

which should be reached for the drinking water;
— Normative concerning the discharge of the waste water

into the sewagesystems (C-90/l983); and
— Standard concerning the categories and the technical

conditions for quality (4706/1988).
Parallel with the process of redrafting the existing
regulations, new normative acts should be adopted. Among
the priorities it is important to mention the elaboration

of the Law for Public Works. This document will include
all regulations in the field; the specific ways in which
local budgets, “physical” or legal persons can participate

in financing and planning of public works, etc.. This new
law will create the legal frame for the participation of
local authorities in activities concerning public works
(MWFEP/2, 1993; EC—PHARE, 1992).

International co—operation
International co-operation, through the ratification of
many international documents in the field of environment,
and especially in the field of water management, has a

long tradition in Romania. This process was initially
orientated towards co-operation with the neighbouring
countries.
Taking into consideration that the Danube represents for

Romania a natural border in the southern part of the

country, that the Danube Delta is located on the Romanian
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territory and that the Black Sea needs to be protected
against pollution by all countries in the area, several
international documents have already been adopted or are
under preparation. Among them, the most important are:
— Convention concerning the navigation along the Danube
(Belgrade 1948). This document contains norms regarding

the obligation of the riparian countries to ensure free
navigation and to maintain the sailing channel. Although
the convention is enforced by the Ministry of

Transportation, for problems concerning the quality of
water or hydrometeorology, the MWFEP participates

effectively in the implementation process.
- Bucharest Declaration (1985). This declaration

concerns the water management of the Danube, especially

protection against pollution. Although it contains only

recommendations, this document represented for a long
period the basis for the co—operation among the riparian

countries. In this respect, systematic observations and
common measurements were carried out. An efficient system

for exchanging data on a regular basis was set up and a
suitable co—operation against floods was implemented. Due

to the very acceptable results achieved until now, the
Romanian Government proposed to transform this document

into an international convention concerning the water
management of the Danube. Unfortunately, due to political

changes which took place in the former USSR, the war in

Yugoslavia, etc., the negotiations have been postponed.

- Convention on protection and use of the transboundary
rivers and international lakes (Helsinki,1992). This
convention was signed by the Romanian Government, but has
not yet been ratified.
— Convention on the protection of the Black Sea against

pollution (Bucharest 1992). This convention was ratified
by Romanian Parliament Law 98/1992.
- Convention between Romanian and Bulgarian Governments

concerning the co-operation in the field of environmental

protection (Sofia 1992). This convention was ratified by
Romanian Parliament Law 97/1992 and creates the legal

framework for co—operation in various environmental fields
between the two countries.

Two draft conventions concerning the Danube river are at
present under negotiations:

— Convention on the ecological basin of the Danube river
(Hungarian proposal).
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— Convention on Danube river waters management (Austrian
proposal) strongly supported by the Romanian Government
which also proposes the setting up of a permanent
Secretariat of the Convention in Romania. It is expected
that the negotiations, which started in 1991, will

continue for a long period due to the political situation
in this area, different economic interests and approaches

between the countries involved (NWFEP/2, 1993).

On the basis of bilateral agreements in the field of water
management, many joint co—operation commissions were set

up, especially with the other riparian countries. On the
basis of the Bucharest Declaration, Romania is in charge

of the co-ordination of all the activities concerning the
survey of water quality along the Danube. Periodically
sessions are organised by these commissions in order to

exchange information, to elaborate the annual balance in
the water management field, and to set up or to improve

the measures already taken against floods, etc..

In 1991 a meeting was held in Sofia to draw up the main
points for the implementation of the Danube River Basin
Programme. The aim of this very large programme is to

assist the riparian countries in their efforts to reduce

the pollution of the river and to financially support
their efforts in the field. This programme is coordinated
by a Task Force which includes representatives from the

European Community (EC), the World Bank, the European Bank
for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD), USAID and other

donors. At present several pre—investment studies for
different tributaries (Olt, Arges, Crisuri, Tisa) are

under preparation. At the same time, national inventories

are under preparation to determine the main sources of the
pollution and to set up priorities for future

investments.

Under EC-PHARE co-ordination, a Programme for setting up a

monitoring system for all environmental factors has now
been started. Due to the fact that the creation of a good

system for data collection and survey is a long and very

costly process it is expected the programme will be

developed in the coming years.

A programme financed by the Global Environmental Facility,

which is a special assistance fund, jointly administered

by the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the
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United Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP) and the

World Bank, was started to improve the management, data
collection and the monitoring activities in the Black Sea
area. The project also has the purpose to ensure the
comparability of information as well as the co—ordination

of the protection measures taken by the countries
involved.

A programme for the conservation of bio—diversity in the

Danube Delta is co-ordinated by the World Bank. The Danube
Delta was declared a biosphere reserve and was included on

the list of World Heritage Monuments. Therefore, special
attention will be paid to the management of the area, the

development of ecological tourism, and the improvement of
the quality of life for the local population. The EBRD

also has a significant Danube Delta programme.

For the near future other co—operation programmes are

under preparation, such as:
— Programme for decisions support in the field of

water management, in co—operation with USAID;
— Programme for setting up an automatic control system

for water pollution for Bucharest, parallel with a system
of warning in flood cases, in co—operation with France and

Italy; and
— Programme for setting up a telecommunication system

in the field of water management, in co—operation with
Italy, etc..
(MWFEP/2, 1993; MWFEP/3, 1993).

2.4.2 Economic instruments

The setting up of a new environmental framework after 1990
has resulted in the improvement of existing economic
instruments and the introduction of new ones. In this
paragraph economic instruments such as prices, tariffs and
penalties will be described. Afterwards the existing Water
Fund and the proposed Environmental Fund will be
described.

Prices, tariffs and penalties in the field of water

management

To stimulate the users to reduce the water consumption and

to improve the water quality a system of economic
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instruments in the field of water management was set up
(Gov. Dec. 1001/1990).

The present system has been in force since January 1991,
and will be developed in the new Water Law which is under

preparation.

Gov. Dec. 1001/1990 stipulates that the price of the raw

water is similar for the whole country, but differentiated
according to the source (inner rivers, Danube, ground

water) and to the users (industry, irrigation, fishery,
population, etc.).

The price for water used by industry, transport,
zootechnical complexes is higher compared to the price of

raw water for the production of drinking water to

stimulate the reduction of the water use in the former. On
the basis of this unique set of prices each distribution

unit which supplies drinking or industrial water and/or

treats the waste water coming through the central sewage
system, has the legal right to set up a differentiated

level of prices and tariffs, according to the specific

costs of distribution, pumping, maintenance, treatment
etc..

All the violations of the legal regime of water

withdrawal, or waste water discharge are liable to

penalties, on the basis of the law and enforced by the
water authority.

For the drinking water supply and sewage networks managed
by local enterprise (co-ordinated by the municipalities),

the penalties are set up by the head of the Municipal

Services Unit and the sums are deposited into a separate

Water Fund.

Water Fund
The Water Fund is a special money deposit, established by
law and used to improve the existing water management
system, to finance new investments in the field and to
cover losses in the dry periods, etc.. Its main sources
are: 5% from the prices and tariffs collected by the water

authorities and from all the penalties stipulated in the
Gov. Dec. 1001/1990. The utilisation of this fund is

centralised for the whole country and coordinated by the
MWFEP.
Another economic instrument used in the water management
field is the allocation given to different water users

from the Water Fund, users who show a real interest in
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reducing the pollution, reducing the quantity of water
used, increasing the efficiency etc. To encourage the

local development in the field of water management, the

law states that the local water supply units have the

right to use for their own development 25% of the
penalties collected.

This system started to be implemented in 1991 and has

already proved its efficiency in the sense that the
quality of the water discharged into the sewage system
slightly increased. Concerning the quantity of water used

the level is still high. (pers. comm. Bucharest). It is

expected that the new Water Law which is under preparation

will develop the existing system and set up high levels of
prices and penalties in order to reduce the water use and

the water pollution (EC-PHARE, 1992; Gov. Dec. 1001/1990).

Environmental Fund
A new economic instrument which will be regulated through

a specific law is the Environmental Fund. The role of this
new instrument is to support the ecological reconstruction

of affected areas, to reduce the pollution from the

sources, to provide financial assistance to the
environmental authorities in order to improve and

modernise their activity, and to develop a coherent system

for public information and education in the field of environment.

The main sources of this new fund, proposed to be created
and administrated under the direct co-ordination of the

MWFEPwill be the following:

— taxes for issuing environmental permits and
authorizations;
— the total amount of money representing fines from the

regime set up by this law;

— penalties for water, air and soil pollution, due to
discharges over the maximum admissible limits; and
— donations, external financial assistance, incomes from

different events organized by the environmental

authorities, etc..
Due to the importance of this new proposed fund, and

taking into consideration the necessity to provide

detailed guidelines for each source and destination of the
fund, it was decided that the Environmental Fund should be

regulated through a separate normative act (MWFEP/l, 1993;
EC-PHARE, 1992).

2.4.3 Social instruments
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Environmental Awareness

The environmental awareness of the Romanian people in
general may be recognised as low. Even where more
environmental awareness does exist, it does not

necessarily lead to more concern or involvement. This is
understandable considering the weak state of the economy

in the period of transition. Economic priorities dominate
at the moment and will continue to do so in the
foreseeable future.

The environmental awareness of a population is linked
strongly to the facilities for environmental education and
information. Regarding environmental education, it is
noted that the Ministry of Education has made it
obligatory in the school curriculum to discuss for 10
minutes per lecture the environmental impact of subjects

discussed in biology class. Some NGO’s assist schools in
this task of environmental education.
At the university level, attention is also given to

environmental education. For example, in the state
universities the traditional faculties (biology, law,

economics, etc.) have special sections dealing with
environmental aspects. Private universities were created
parallel to the state universities starting in 1990. One
of these private universities is the Ecological University
in Bucharest which began activity in 1990.
Concerning environmental information, the MWFEP at the
present time does not conduct any systematic progranunes in
this field. Publications on the environment are, however,
published by the MWFEP and articles appear in national
newspapers. Environmental information is also provided by

NGO’s when they use the media to support their projects. A
few NGO’s have regular columns in newspapers and slots on
radio programmes.

Public Participation

Public participation in environmental issues can take

various forms in Romania. In the Draft Environmental Law
it is stated that each citizen has the right to a clean

environment. If this right is violated the citizen has the
right to appeal in front of a tribunal and to request

payment for damages caused.
Another means of public participation is the possibility

for public involvement in environmental impact assessment
hearings. Although no hearings have as yet been held the

plan is that during these hearings the public can make
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their concerns felt before the decision is made whether,
and in what form, a permit will be provided for a

polluting activity. After the permit is granted the public

would have the right to take the polluting body to court

if it exceeds the limits mentioned in the permit.

For the new investments the Environmental Impact

Assessment is compulsory in order to apply for a permit or
authorization. For all the activities which will have an

impact on the state of the environment, the environmental
authorities will require an impact study. According to the

new Env. Law the investors will finance these studies. The
study will be carried out by specialized institutes

authorised by the environmental authorities. For
investments which have a national importance the cost of

the impact study will be supported from the state budget.

All of the procedures mentioned above are operating at

present, and the new regulations only improve the existing
system. - --

A set of difficulties are, however, met in the
implementation process, which can be described as follows:

- the quality of the impact studies is rather low, and
this procedure remains practically formal;
- a lot of existing activities which require an
authorisation can not meet the prescribed standards, and

continue their activity semi-illegally. At present, the

environmental authorities are co—operating with these

units to set up a realistic schedule for meeting these
standards;

— the economic development was more important in the past

than the environmental protection and a lot of very

polluting agents continue to operate, although according
to the norms they should be closed down; and

— the low level of fines and penalties for non—compliance
cause several economic agents to prefer to pay instead of

improving their performances in accordance with the
exigences stated in the authorisation (EC—PHARE, 1992).

In Romania public participation in environmental matters
can also take the form of involvement in environmentally

friendly activities such as recycling. There has been a
strong tradition of recycling in Romania with the

collection by state agencies of paper, glass, metal and

textile. Unfortunately, this tradition is crumbling with
the privatisation process. For example, supermarkets that

have become privatised are now no longer interested in the
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collection of empty bottles. They refuse to accept them
because it is inconvenient and unprofitable.

By both officials within the MWFEP and NGO’s, a very
important, if not the most important, means of public

participation is membership of NGO’s. Membership can be

either passive or active. During the communist regime
before December 1989, NGO’s were illegal but after the

revolution numerous NGO’s sprang up. Their origins stem

largely from the scientific and teaching communities. At
the moment there are about 50 active NGO’s in Roinania

involved at local, national and international levels. The
estimated total membership is 450,000 (EC—PHARE, 1992).

Their activities centre on environmental education, action
projects and data collection.

To improve the state of the local environment NGO’s give
special attention to data collection despite the limited

resources (measuring devices, etc.) they possess. The
attention on data collection rests on the belief of most

NGO’s that environmental problems can be objectively

determined. The general feeling held by NGO’s at the
moment is that if the objective figures and facts are

presented the responsible parties (both governmental and
industrial) will see the light and change their actions

and policies (EC-PHARE, 1992).

It is doubtful whether in future this firm belief in the
power of scientific objectivity will remain as strong. The

problem is that it ignores existing power structures and
competing interest groups in society. The main

contradiction of course exists between the

environmentalists and the proponents of ‘wealth creation’.

The organisational strength of the NGO’s is limited. The

organisations are almost all based on the work of

volunteers and funds are in short supply. Another
difficulty is that the co-operation among the NGO’s is
quite limited. Their knowledge of communication techniques

is also very restricted (EC-PHARE, 1992).

Regarding the green parties in Romania, it can be noted

that after the elections in November 1992 the green

parties in the Parliament lost their positions. This

drastic reduction of the role of the green parties in
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Romanian politics occurred because of their narrow
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PART 3 CASE STUDY: GXURGIU

3.1 Location, History and Economic Development

Giurgiu, with a surface area of 44.25 square 1cm, is

located on the northern bank of the Danube in south—
central Romania. Giurgiu is the capital of the judet
(county) Giurgiu which comprises in total twenty
settlements. The town of Giurgiu was first documented in
1403 with mention of the fortress of Mircea cel Batrin
(1386-1418). More important development of the town
occurred after the war of independence in 1877. By 1910
Giurgiu had 16,016 inhabitants. It’s population increased
steadily especially after 1960 when there was a brisk
economic development. The shipyard and port in Giurgiu
contributed to this development. Industrial output in

Giurgiu includes power, chemical, textile, machine
building and food industries (Joint Environmental

Commission Ruse-Giurgiu, 1991). Farms for extensive pig
raising also exist near Giurgiu.
The industrial development which continued in the 1970’s
and 1980’s attracted many workers from other part of the
country especially the north to Giurgiu. Nowadays many of
these workers have to return to their native places

because of the rise in unemployment levels after the
Revolution due to the transition process and the severe
reduction of the industrial activities which Romania is
facing. The level of unemployment in Giurgiu at the
present time therefore does not differ greatly from

figures elsewhere in Romania. As a result of the economic
recession the population of Giurgiu has dropped to 70,000.
No demographic increase in the population is expected.

More likely there will be a further decrease, at least in
the short—term, as the migration of unemployed workers

from the north back to their birthplaces continues (pers.
comm. Giurgiu) -

In the future, it is expected that no new industrial
objectives will be set having a detrimental effect on the

environment.

As it is located on a fertile plain, Giurgiu has a
favourable agricultural development. Despite the economic

difficulties it remains a fact that Giurgiu is a

relatively prosperous area of Romania certainly compared
to the less developed north. The relative wealth of
Giurgiu also finds its explanation in its location only 60
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km south of the capital city Bucharest and its position on

the transportation route across the border to Bulgaria and
onwards to Turkey. The relative prosperity of the town
translates itself in a higher educational level of the

citizens of Giurgiu.

Originally housing in Giurgiu was restricted to single

family houses with a small garden and perhaps a private
well. With the strong industrial development after 1960
the housing pattern changed and many tower blocks under

state ownership were built for the growing population.

Today 70% of the population lives in these tower blocks.
Recently it has been made possible to purchase these flats
for private ownership (pers. comm. Giurgiu).

To understand the environmental situation in Giurgiu it is

necessary to bear in mind Giurgiu’s proximity to the
heavily industrialised and populated (200,000 inhabitants)
Bulgarian city of Ruse on the other side of the Danube.
The emissions of Ruse have an effect on the environment in

Giurgiu and vice versa. For instance the industrial and

municipal treated waste water of Ruse is discharged into
the Danube possibly influencing the quality of the waters

downstream also on the Romanian bank.

3.2 Water supply

Giurgiu does not have problems with water supply and does
not expect to have so in the future. There are three
sources of water supply in Giurgiu. First, there is water

from the Danube which is only used by industries and
irrigation for agriculture. Second, there are private
wells used by households in single family houses having a

depth of between 20-60m. Third, there is the centralised
water supply system which pumps up groundwater from
different layers up to a depth of about 600 metres. This
water is of very good quality and does not need to be
extensively purified requiring only chlorination (pers.

comm. Giurgiu). It is claimed that Giurgiu is one of the
few municipalities in Rornania with such a good quality
water source. Of this centralised water supply the
capacity is 0.4 cubic metres per second (pers. comm.
Bucharest).

90% of the households in Giurgiu are attached to the
centralised water supply implying that the remaining 10%
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are still using private wells (pers. comm. Giurgiu). The
length of the distribution network for the centralised
water supply is 63% of the total length of the streets
(pers. comm. Bucharest).

As is the case in the rest of Romania the RBA of AR sells
the raw water to local users on the basis of a contract.
In Giurgiu there are six to seven big users which have

contracts. Major industrial plants can collect water with
their own installations on the basis of the signed
contract with AR. Other industrial units without their own
installations, and industries requiring important
quantities of drinking water need to purchase their water

through the special unit (ELTIS). This local enterprise
for the drinking water supply, which is co-ordinate by the

City Hall, has its own contract with the local office of

AR. It not only provides industries with drinking water
but also households connected to the centralised water
supply system. In both the contracts for industries and

for ELTIS, agreements are formulated to monthly review the

amount of water required. ELTIS has an installation
capacity of 1.1 m3 per second (pers. comm. Giurgiu).

3.3. Water use and measurement

Concerning the use of drinking water, the norm is 8.5

m3/month per household. Last year the actual use was an

average of 19 m3/month. The consumption is higher in the

winter because the pumping system is working continuously
to prevent the freezing of pipes. This leads to great

losses. During the summer, consumption is also higher
because Giurgiu is a semi-agricultural city and drinking

water is used for animals and agricultural gardens (pers.
comm. Giurgiu).

Single family houses and tower blocks have meters to

measure the use of water. A problem is that in the tower
blocks not each individual household has a meter. Instead

there is one meter for one block administration with one

main distribution line. Such a line with a block
administration could for example include fifteen families.

As a result of this system it is technically (and legally)

impossible to shut households off for not paying their
water bills if there are still some people on the line who

are paying their bills. But a new regulation about water
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supply for Giurgiu is being prepared by ELTIS (pers. comm.
Giurgiu).

3.4 Waste water discharge

Only five of the twenty settlements (including the
municipality of Giurgiu) in the Judet of Giurgiu have
sewage systems (pers. comm. Bucharest).

Although 90% of the single family houses in the town of
Giurgiu are connected to the centralised water supply
system, only 30% of these houses are attached to the
central sewage system. The remaining 70% of the single

family houses utilise septic tanks. All of the tower
blocks are connected to the sewage system which are laid
out on 49% of the length of the streets. Therefore in
total about 80% of the household waste water in the town
of Giurgiu is collected centrally (pers. comm. Giurgiu).

All the industries connected to the centralised sewerage
system have their own pre—treatment systems which contain
chemical operations in order to neutralise the toxins,
correct the ph, separate the grease substances and retain
the big residues. The treated waste water then goes into
the central pipelines for further treatment at the local

waste water treatment plant. Unfortunately, the quality of
the treated waste water is not optimal because the pre-

treatment plants are not all operating well. In addition

to the necessity to improve operations and maintenance,
there are plans to modernise and extend the capacities of
the existing pre-treatment plants (pers. comm. Giurgiu).

The present central waste water treatment plant
consequently collects waste water from both households and
industries; the percentage of the total waste water coming
from the households forming about 39%. The waste water
treatment plant is located downstream from the city near
to the border area and the treated water is discharged
into the Danube. This waste water treatment plant has only

one step—a mechanical (sedimentation) step. There is no
biological treatment of the waste water. The levels of the
mechanical treatment are 45% (6 800 kg of suspended
particles/day) and 5% (COD - 8000 kg/day) (pers. comm.
Giurgiu).
In 1989 the central waste water treatment plant had

reached its maximum capacity. The capacity of the
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treatment plant is 415 1/sec, which is below the present

requirements due to the increasing number of industries
using drinking water and the size of the local population.
An extension of the existing waste water treatment plant
is at present impossible due to its location near to the
custom area. Therefore a plan exists to build a new

treatment plant with an increased capacity of 1000 1/s. It

would have two steps; mechanical and biological (pers.
comm. Giurgiu). With the new treatment plant 90% of the

total waste water would be treated. The construction
demands five years and at the moment only internal
financial sources (taxes) are counted on to finance the
plant (pers. comm. Giurgiu). If possibilities for external
funds exist the municipality would consider using them. No
funds from the national government are expected because
this project is not one of the main priorities of the

national government. Giurgiu is a small municipality,

there are other priorities, and the funds are limited.

Taking into consideration the fact that Giurgiu is a small

municipality experiencing a severe reduction in industrial
activity (and a corresponding 60-70% decrease in
pollution) it can be stated that the contribution of the

town to the pollution of the Danube in this part of the
river is at the moment practically negligible. The effects
on the Danube Delta and Black Sea must however be

considered (see chapter II) . Moreover, in the long term,

when economic development starts again, it is expected
that the contribution of Giurgiu to the total pollution of
the Danube will increase if no new waste water treatment
plant is built. The present reduction in pollution is thus

an artificial one and it is expected that pollution will
increase in the future if no environmental measures are

taken now.

As is the case in the rest of Romania, permits are

required for the discharge of waste water. These permits
with agreed limits for pollution discharges are issued by
the BA. Penalties need to be paid if the limits are
exceeded. The allowed quantity of waste water discharged
is also mentioned in the permit.

3.5 Price of water supply and discharge
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The cost of drinking water in Giurgiu for households
depends on the source. People with their own private wells
pay nothing. Houses and flats connected to the centralised
water supply system do need to pay for the drinking water
supplied. In the tower blocks there are meters for the
local administrative units (see § 3.3). The price per
household for drinking water in the tower blocks is
determined by dividing the number of households attached
to the line and the total water use measured by the meter.
In the single family houses connected to the centralised
water supply the water bill is determined by multiplying
the mean use by the standard price per unit of water. In
other words there are no individual water meters in the

single family houses. The price of drinking water is

constantly increasing because of both the inflation rate
and government policy (Coy. Dec. 1001/90). For example,
the price has increased almost fifty-fold from 0.3 lei/m3

in November 1992 to 14 lei/m3 in February 1993 (pers.
comm. Giurgiu). On top of the price of raw water which
ELTIS purchases from AR, the local enterprise for water
supply (ELTIS) charges for the pumping, purification,

distribution and maintenance costs of the drinking water
supply and treatment of the waste water.

The discharge of waste water into the Danube is a
relatively expensive process because the level of the
plain is below the Danube. The waste water therefore needs

to be pumped over the banks of the Danube which increases
the costs.

The water bill for the households has both a supply and a
discharge component which are clearly specified on the
bill itself. The costs for discharge are quite low

compared to the costs f or supply.

3.6 Responsible institutions

Branch Agency
In Giurgiu the BA is responsible for both qualitative
aspects of the water management of the Arges mini—river
basin. They are consulted by the MWFEP for all planned
regulations in the field of environment. The branch agency
has 65 employees (25 hydrotechnical engineers, 9 chemists,

biologists, agronomists, a mathematician, etc.). In

addition to water management they are responsible for the
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measurement of other environmental factors (air pollution,

radioactivity, etc.) (pers. comm. Giurgiu).

They control the water quality of the Danube river using
measuring points for daily and monthly measurements. Each
month three samples downstream, three samples upstream and
three samples in Giurgiu harbour are taken whereby 33

indicators are analyzed. Daily two samples are analyzed:
rapid flux - 22 indicators; and 5 litres of water for
evaporation analysis (pers. comm. Giurgiu).

The treatment system is controlled each week or more often

if necessary.

Joint Environmental Commission (Giurgiu-Ruse)

As a result of Giurgiu’s proximity to Ruse (the city
across the river in Bulgaria) and the pollution problems
experienced on both sides of the river, a joint
environmental subcommission co—ordinate for Giurgiu by the

city hail was installed. This commission is a component of
a joint Romanian—Bulgarian commission set up for the whole

common border along the Danube. The commission prepares

regular monthly meetings for the talks with the
authorities in Ruse. Because the air pollution problems
were very severe in this area the main activity of the

commission was mostly oriented towards this field of
cooperation. The commission has 23 members from 7

political parties dealing with air, soil and water
pollution, urbanisation, planning, nature protection,

etc.. (pers. comm. Ciurgiu). This commission is a
confirmation of the bilateral co—operation between Romania
and Bulgaria (see also international agreements).

3.7 Environmental awareness and public participation

Environmental awareness
In general, the inhabitants of Giurgiu are not disturbed
about the state of the environment. The part of the

factory manufacturing sulphur chloride in Giurgiu was
closed down in 1987 not so much because of public pressure

in Giurgiu but because of concern in Ruse. It became a
political dispute. In 1989 the whole factory was closed

down (pers. comm. Giurgiu).
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The process of environmental awareness of the people is
very slow. Concerning water use it is recognised by the
municipal authorities that water consumption is excessive.
A leaking water supply distribution system forms part of

the cause for this excessive consumption. The cultural
habits of the population regarding water can also help
explain part of this problem. The people like using lots
of water to clean their clothes, food, houses and
themselves. They also use the water for gardening
purposes. The households do not realise what the price of

pollution is and they are also not used to the fact that

the supply and discharge of water has a price. At the
moment the only constraints the households feel for using
water is the amount of water the municipality can supply.

Although there has been a dry period throughout Romania
for the last ten years, this dry period has not seriously
affected Giurgiu because of Giurgiu’s sufficient
groundwater supply. This fact has made the likelihood of a

mentality transformation concerning water use in Giurgiu
perhaps less easy than in other more severely affected
drought areas. On the other hand, it is accepted that the
Romanian population as a whole should be educated on the
same national issues. One of these issues is the necessity
to use water in a more optimal manner.

The local media is used to further the environmental
awareness of the local people. Monthly the local press
issues an article dealing with environmental problems

(pers. comm. Giurgiu).

Public participation
In december 1991 a symposium concerning the present state
and the perspectives for the ecological protection in
Giurgiu—Russe area was organised, with a large
participation of different international organizations

involved in environmental activities.

PART 4 CONCLUSION

Concluding this chapter, one needs to review the national
background, the local problems and the local

possibilities.
The general national background is characterised by
radical changes which have taken place in the political,
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economic and social fields since 1989. Keynote among these
changes are:
— the setting up of a parliamentary democracy under which
regular democratic elections at all levels are held;
— the restructuring of all organisations on a democratic

basis; and
— the transition from a centralised to a free market
economy.

The transition process has created major social upheavels
with negative consequences for both the economic output

and the standard of living of most of the people.
Unemployment has become a real problem, and the prices of

goods and services have been liberalised. As a result,
these prices are now noticeably higher.
The national context specifically related to water

management is characterised by two main problems: 1) the
scarcity of water; and 2) the deterioration of the quality

of almost all water sources. A great deal of discharaged

water is inadequately treated or not treated at all.
During recent years, major organisational and legal

changes have occurred in the field of water management.
New laws and regulations have been adopted or old laws

have been revised and updated to meet international
standards. This process is continuing.
Gov. Dec. 1001/1990 updates and introduces various

economic instruments (prices, tariffs and penalties). The

presently operating Water Fund will be used to, among
others, improve the water management and support new

investments in the field of water protection. The planned

Environmental Fund has as its aim to rehabilitate and

restore the environment where it has been severely
neglected or abused.

Regarding the organisational aspects of water management,
various authorities and organisations are involved at

different governmental levels. The MWEP with its local
BA’s are responsible for the strategic/planning aspects of

water management. The BA’s are also responsible for

monitoring the water quality of surface water and
discharged waste water (along with the RBA). AR at the

national level and the RBA’s at the local level, are
responsible for the distribution and supply of raw water

as well as protection against overuse of water. Local

drinking water supply is organised by the local
enterprises, who are co-ordinated by the municipality, but

who remain economically independent. Drinking water
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quality is monitored by the Ministry of Health through its
local units (institutes).
The case study of Giurgiu revealed, at the local level,
several problems which need to be overcome to improve the
present state of the environment and to prevent any future
deterioration. The main problems many be construed as a
lack of resources (financial, human) and a lack of
experience. The local authorities lack experience with the
new powers that they have been granted based on the new
laws and regulations. Another problem is that the
environmental awareness and interest of the local people

are low.
Giurgiu also faces problems in that its existing treatment

plant, which was operating at maximum capacity in 1989,

will need to be expanded and improved. Moreover, the

industrial pre-treatment systems for industrial waste
water also need to be maintained properly, and if
necessary, modernised. Another problem is that water

losses in both the pipelines and houses/flats are
unacceptably high.

Next to the problems lie the possibilities. Although the

decentralisation of power to the local authorities may be
regarded as a problem (lack of experience), on the other

hand, it also provides a challenge and a real possibility
for local levels to undertake actions to improve the
environment whilst developing their area. Co—operation

with other municipalities in the area or abroad is also

now a real possibility. Another possibility is the active
involvement of the local people in promoting both the

national and local environmental objectives. The
environmental efforts at local schools can be intensified;

the existing contacts with the mass media can be utilised;

and the embryonic environmental NGO movement could become

a strong partner for change.
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Chaot~r IV

CHAPTER IV BULGARIA

In the first Part, a general introduction concerning the
Bulgarian political, economic, and social situation and the
general environmental situation is given. Part 2 focuses on
aspects and policies concerning the Bulgarian water
management. Part 3 deals with the specific situation in the
municipality of Vidin. Part 4, finally, comprises a brief
conclusion of chapter IV.

PART 1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION

In this part, political (~ 1.1) and economic (~ 1.2)
changes, and social implications (1.3) that characterise
Bulgaria, are briefly described. Emphasis is given to the
implications of the “transition period” for the present
situation and the future. (~1.4) contains a brief outline
about the general environmental situation in Bulgaria.

1.1 Political changes

As in other Eastern European countries, a process of
democratisation is occurring in Bulgaria. Access to infor-
mation and knowledge is easier than during the previous
regime, and public participation is slowly increasing. Lo-
cal governments are getting increasing power and
responsibilities. These are determined among others, by the
1991 Constitution, and the 1991 Local Self-Government and
Self—Administration Act.

In the present move towards democracy, many changes take
place regarding the composition of the Parliament. This
makes the acceptance of new laws within the Parliament a
slow and difficult process. Only the new Constitution and
the most important laws (law for privatisation, law for
competition, law for banking, and the law for state com-
panies and private business) have been accepted until now
(pers. comm., Sofia).

The decentralisation process creates new discussions betw-
een the national and the local level, for which the legal
framework is not always clear. The dialogue between the two
levels has not yet been established (pers. comm.).

The administrative structure in Bulgaria contains the
following three levels starting from the smallest one:
obshtina (Bulg. municipality), district, and region. At
present, the executive body at the municipal level is under
the directly elected mayor whilst the municipal council is
the legislative body at the local level. Obshtinas now have
the right to form associations in order to solve common
problems, like the provision of the infrastructure. The
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Self-Government Act allows the creation of municipal
property. This Act might imply that the water
infrastructure that is contained within a municipal
territory will be owned by obshtinas, whereas other water
infrastructure remains state property.

According to the Self-Government Act and the Constitution,
the obshtina also has a high degree of financial autonomy.
The municipal council compiles its budget on the basis of
its own sources of revenues and subsidies from the state.
The financing of obshtinas is nevertheless still heavily
centralised: if planned expenditures are larger than
planned revenues, obshtinas are entitled to receive
subsidies from the central government. A Local Finance Act
is now under preparation.

1.2 Economic changes

Early in 1991, an economic reform programme was set up in
Bulgaria. The main objective was the move towards a market
economy. Main elements of the programme were the liberali-
zation of prices (which included a transition towards a
system of floating exchange rates) and the return of land
to private ownership. Other important aspects were the pri—
vatisation of State owned enterprises (May 8, 1992, Law on
Transformation and Privatization of State—Owned and
Municipal Enterprises constitutes the legal basis); removal
of subsidies to State enterprises; banking sector reforms;
and the reduction or elimination of subsidies on energy
prices (Hubert Humphrey Institute, 1992).

This transition period was not without consequences.Bulga-
ria actually left the group of medium (per capita) income
countries and entered into the group of low income count-
ries (Hubert Humphrey Institute, 1992). Consequently, there
have been important falls in output in the past two to
three years, mostly due to Bulgaria’s previous dependence
on trade with the former Council for Mutual Economic Aid
(COMECON) countries. Output (GDP) declined in real terms by
12% in 1990 and by 23% in 1991. Industrial output in real
terms decreased by 28% in 1991. Another cause of the
decline of industrial output was the governmental policy of
price adjustments. Energy prices were raised to the level
of costs for all industrial consumers by mid—1991
(household energy is still subsidized). The government
announced as well, that it would no longer subsidize
inefficient producers, and that a tihard budget constraint”
would be applied (Hubert Humphrey Institute, 1992).

Future projections of the IMF (International Monetary Fund)
indicate further declines in output in 1992 and 1993, zero
growth in 1994 and positive growth from 1995 onwards (EBRD
1992)
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Chaoter IV

The modified governmental economic policy also had
consequences for the industrial structure of Bulgaria. The
change towards a market economy created a lack of control
over the production and the prices, and this led to a
switch from heavy industry (which is energy- and raw mate-
rial-consuming) to light industry. This might imply that
industries like metal—processing, machinery, and chemical
industry will loose their priority position. Bulgaria will
probably develop light industry, tourism, and agriculture
(Hubert Humphrey Institute, 1992).

A moratorium on external debt payments was declared in
March 1990. The outstanding commercial external debt
amounts to about US$ 9.5 billion. Access to foreign commer-
cial lending sources will remain severely restricted until
the foreign debt problem has been resolved.

The 1992 inflation rate was estimated to be 55% per year.
Presently, the actual inflation rate amounts to 100% (the
first part of 1993). According to IMF projections, the rate
will decline over the next few years.

Moreover, domestic sources of investment finance are
extremely limited at this moment, and tax receipts have
declined sharply as a result of the overall reduction in
the levels of economic activity. As a consequence,
municipalities suffer from a lack of funds as well, due to
the limited resources available from taxes and charges, and
their dependence on funding by the central government.

1.3 Social implications

The economic restructuring leads towards a social restruc-
turing as well. Due to the liberalization of the prices,
and the decrease of the production, the social conditions
are gradually getting worse. Unemployment has risen
sharply, and is currently at around 15% of the labour
force. This is easy to understand, because the State sector
accounted for over 90% of total employment during 1991. In
the current situation, out of a total population of 8.5
million people, 2.5 million persons receive pensions, and
0.5 million people are unemployed.

The life expectancy in Bulgaria has decreased, and the num-
ber of births as well. The infant mortality rate increased
after 1988. For 1990 it was 14.8 per 1000 which is regarded
as a high rate for West European standards (Hubert Humphrey
Institute, 1992)
This present social situation explains again why government
and municipal authorities have expressed concern about the
impact of higher tariffs on family budgets.
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1.4 General description of the state of the environment in
Bulgaria

One of the major causes of pollution in Bulgaria was the
excessive industrial development which comprised 37.6% of
the national economy. One finds the roots of this situation
in the forty—five years of centralised planned economy,
with special emphasis on the development of heavy industry
without environmental concern. The low prices of energy and
raw materials also led to their excessive use per capita of
the population.

The bad environmental situation in some of the regions in
Bulgaria is one of the causes of the deteriorating health
of the population. This is proved by the fact that health
problems become more frequent in the so called “hot spots”,
where the heavy industry is concentrated (Hubert Humphrey
Institute, 1992).

The pollution of the air is one of the most serious
environmental problems in Bulgaria. Most air pollutants
originate from coal—burning power plants, metallurgical and
chemical plants and motor transport. About 41% of the
population lives in 17 regions where the air quality has
worsened. The main pollutants are sulphur and nitrogen
oxides, dust, hydrocarbon and some specific contaminants.

The soil pollution is a serious problem as well. Concentra-
tions of heavy metals like lead, copper, zinc, arsenic, and
others represent a major risk for people, flora and fauna.
About 1.2 million.ha of arable land was damaged or
destroyed during the last few decades and a certain
proportion of agricultural lands (1 million.ha) is eroded.

Water pollution is another cause of great concern.
Contamination of especially the rivers is due to the
inadequate number of waste water treatment plants near
industrial enterprises, livestock breeding farms, and
settlements.

PART 2 WATER MANAGEMENT

In this Part, water management in Bulgaria is described,
while major attention is given to problems and policies
concerning water quality and quantity management.
As Chapter IV prepares the reader for the Action Plans
described in Chapter VI, the description already focusses
on aspects that concern municipalities, and households’
water discharge and use.
In § 2.1, the present state of the water resources will be
outlined, and in § 2.2 the water supply and discharge
system in Bulgaria is dealt with.
In § 2.3, first an overview is given of the major
organisations that are involved in water policy and
management (~ 2.3.1), followed by a description of the
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Chapter IV

tasks fulfilled by, and the links between, these
organisations (~2.3.2).
§ 2.4 comprises an overview of the current legal (~2.4.1),
economic (~2.4.2), and social (~2.4.3) policy instruments
that are used in Bulgaria.
In each of the following paragraphs, possible environmental
problems and constraints are selected, that are going to be
important for the elaboration of the Action Plan for Vidin.

2.1 Present state of the water resources

The hydrological network in Bulgaria is characterised by
its complexity and the lack of big internal rivers. All the
rivers are flowing into the basins of the Black Sea and
Aegean Sea; the flows are respectively 9.5 billion m3 and
11.2 billion m3. The biggest Bulgarian river is Maritza
(4.1 billion m3). From the effluents of the Danube river,
Iskar has the largest basin. The ground water resources
represent approximately 11.2 billion m3 (MoE, 1992).

In general water resources are scarce in Bulgaria. There
are many places in the country which suffer restrictions
and are obliged to enforce regimes for water use. The
situation is aggravated during the dry summer periods.
Other settlements are expected to face similar problems in
the future and therefore a sustainable water management
based on river basin zonation is needed in order to ensure
the appropriate recourse use.

The water used for supply is mostly groundwater. It has a
more reliable quality and does not require special
treatment. 68% of the total central water supplies in
Bulgaria are groundwater, and 32% are surface water. From
the total groundwater extraction, 39 % is used for potable
water, while the remaining part is used for industrial,
agricultural, and other activities. About 5m3/sec of
infiltrated Danubian water is used for drinking and
domestic water use (MoE, 1993).

2.2 Water supply and discharge

The national average connection rate to the water supply
system is very high (more than 98%). Traditionally, water
supply and sewage were provided by the Government as a
social service at a nominal charge which remained unchanged
for years. This led to excessive and wasteful water
consumption by both domestic and industrial consumers.
Recently, however, water sales decreased drastically in
some areas. This decrease might be attributed to the
diminished industrial activities. At present, the average
domestic consumption ranges from 114 1/day/capita, whereas
the total consumption (industrial consumption included)
ranges from 148 1/day/capita to 329 1/day/capita. The
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production rate (indicated by the water companies) varies
from 181 1/day/capita to 630 1/day/capita (pers. comm.).

The level of service of the water supply system is not
always satisfactory and water shortages are sometimes en-
countered.

Although settlements with a population above 50,000 people
usually have sewage systems, only one quarter of the sewage
systems have effective treatment facilities. The quality of
the system is apparently not optimal: most of the equipment
in the water purification plants, the waste water treatment
plants, and pumping stations is outdated; generally
speaking, there is little preventive maintenance of the
equipment.

The water losses estimated as a percentage of the quantity
of water produced ranges from 20 to 50% in the different
obshtinas. These figures are not fully reliable, however,
given the almost general lack of metering devices for
measuring the quantity of water produced. These losses are
mainly due to the poor quality of the existing asbestos
cement pipes which are used for the networks. The renewal
of these asbestos cement pipes will be an important issue
in the immediate future.

In addition, many waste water treatment plants under
construction have not been completed. The construction of
waste water treatment plants is financed by the government,
because the municipalities cannot afford to pay for them.
The only works on the plants that are carried out, is the
construction of already started plants. Until now, no
international funds have been available for the
construction.

2.3 Organisational aspects of water management

In the following paragraph, an overview is given of
organisations and institutions that are active in the field
of water policy and research (~ 2.3.1). In § 2.3.2, the
links between the bodies previously described and their
working procedures are explained.

2.3.1 Overview of organisations involved

In this subparagraph, Ministries and institutions, that
play an important role in the field of environmental
(water) policy and research are described. A distinction is
made between bodies that are in charge of strategy and
planning, and bodies that also have operational tasks.
Directly after the description of responsible Ministries,
the connected institutions at the regional and municipal
level are mentioned. Research institutions, that are
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Chaot~r IV
closely connected to the Ministries described, are

mentioned separately at the end of this subparagraph.

Strategy and planning

Ministry of Environment (MOE)
This Ministry is in charge of the coordination of
environmental protection activities and pollution control.
It is also responsible for the monitoring of the
(drinking-) water quality and the enforcement of effluent
quality standards (for among others waste water discharges
from municipal sources into water courses). Recently, the
departments of the Ministry have been restructured
according to the regulated media (air, water, soil, etc).

The central office of the Ministry is in Sofia, is as the
Monitoring, Research and Information Centre, that is
closely connected to it. The MoE administers the
Environmental Protection Fund (EPF) and the Water Resources
Fund. The aim of the EPF is to provide funds for
environmental improvement projects. Until now, the fund has
been financed from fines levied on polluters.
Unfortunately, the amounts collected have been small.

(16) Regional Environmental Inspectorates (REIs)
These regional bodies are under the direct control of
the MoE. They have approximately 350 employees. Its
goals and functions are the same as for the MoE.

Ministry of Public Health (M0PH)
This ministry is responsible for the protection of human
health, and determines and monitors ambient standards. The
Directorate of Health Prophylaxis and State Sanitary
Control has 100 employees in Sofia. It comprises 5
departments.

The (28) District Hygiene and Epidemiology Institutes
Under the direct control of the M0PH are the 28
District Hygiene and Epidemiology Institutes (also
called Sanitary Epidemic Inspectorates), with a total
staff of 1,200. Only 10 of these institutes possess
laboratories. Until 1991, these institutes were subor-
dinated to 28 district level governments, but that
governmental level is now abolished. Among other
tasks, the institutes collect air, water and soil
ambient quality data.

National Water Council (NWC)
Also called the National Council on Water, this Council was
established in October, 1992. It controls the water
resource use, and has the responsibility to plan legislati-
on. It also issues water abstraction permits for household
and industrial use and enforces them. The NWChas 12 mem-
bers, who represent the main water users in the economy.
All water users (with the exception of private households)
should normally obtain a permit from the NWC. The Council
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also prepares monthly water allocation plans. This has
become important, because in recent years, a number of
cities and population centres have experienced drinking
water supply shortages.

NWC has 6 branches for each of the river basins in the
country. The total staff of these branches amounts to a
total of 100. The NWC is subordinated to the Ministerial
Council (pers. comm., Sofia).

Bodies with important operational financial and economic
tasks

Ministry of Regional Development Housing Policy and
Construction (MRD) This Ministry is responsible for
investment planning and implementation. It also oversees
the operation of the 28 state water supply and sewage
companies, and the 14 municipal water companies.

The water supply and sanitation sector
This sector (the 28 state water supply and sewage
companies, and the 14 municipal water companies)
consists mainly of state institutions and enterprises.
All these companies possess, at present, state—
property sole—ownership. These state bodies cover a
whole range of functions: regulation and overview,
water resources management and environmental and
health protection, operations and maintenance, and
investment planning and implementation.

Research Institutions

Institute of Hygiene and Occupational Disease (IHOD)
It supports the work of the M0PH by developing laboratory
methods, and conducts special studies. It also proposes
exposure norms and ambient standards. The Institute also
has a role in collecting and organizing data from the 28
district level institutes.

Academy of Sciences
They are active in the area of environmental research and
monitoring through its three Institutes of Water, Ecology
and Meteorology.

2.3.2 Working procedures and co-operation between
organisations.

Delegation of responsibilities
The MoE, the MRD, the M0PH, and the Ministries of Forest
and Agriculture are all responsible for the protection of
the environment. Representatives of these bodies are
located in the provinces as well, where local authorities
co-operate with them. Every municipality should have a
department for environmental protection.
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The directives of the MoE and the monitoring are carried
out by the 16 REI5. From the total number of rivers
entering into the Danube, 25 have been selected for
monitoring.

Water sampling is accomplished by three organisations: the
REIs, the Hygiene Epidemiology Institute and the offices of
Regional Chemical Industry Management. At some of the
control points, sampling takes place twice monthly and at
others less than 12 times a year (MoE, 1993).

Groundwater quality is monitored by a monitoring control
network that consists of 276 points distributed over the
areas depending on their physical-geographical, geological-
hydrological and other conditions.

Periods of sampling range from 1 to 12 times per year. Ana-
lyses are performed in the chemical laboratories of the
REI5, and in the central chemical laboratory of the
Institute of Hydrology and Meteorology (MoE, 1993)

By a decision of the Bulgarian State Council, the Standard
National Automated System for Environmental Protection
(SNASEP) was created in 1975. Its purpose is to use modern
scientific and engineering methods to obtain timely and
reliable information about environmental conditions. This
information is used as the basis of analyses and evalu-
ations which can make short—term forecasts of environmental
conditions (MoE, 1993).

As far as water supply and treatment are concerned, the 14
municipal water companies, which were created from the
state water company networks, are now owned and controlled
by their municipal councils. Through management contracts,
the MRD has given managers of state water companies the
freedom to define the internal structure of their
companies, technical management, marketing and business
development policies and financial management (up to
delegated limits). The contracts define the obligations of
the managers to the MRD: to elaborate a strategic
development programme, to prepare a programme for technical
upgrading with a secure financing plan, to prepare
financial reports, to increase profit and profitability,
and to prepare for privatisation.

The regional state—owned water companies still have the old
structure. The average staffing ratio (7.6 employees for
1000 customers) is between the ratios in Western Europe (1
to 1000 customers) and in developing countries (10-25 to
1000 customers). New managers have been recently appointed,
with a high degree of autonomy. They are now free to adapt
the internal structure of the companies to the actual
needs.
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The water supply and waste water treatment companies, that
now belong to the municipalities, constitute one company.
About this combined task of the water companies, different
options prevail. Some would prefer a separation between
water supply and waste water treatment, because it would
improve the management and financial efficiency (pers.
comm., Sofia). Others (see Part III) suggest that the
joined organisation of the two tasks gives the opportunity
to save capital and labour costs.

Water pricing
Concerning water pricing: the water companies can now
freely set their own prices, under the supervision of the
MRD. In practice, a mark-up of up to 20 % is applied to the
calculated anticipated average operations and maintenance
costs, in order to cover other costs (interest payments,
non—payments by customers, head office costs for some
companies). Prices for households are set at a discount
(typically around 30 %) below average cost. This discount
is compensated by the payments from the industries, who are
charged more.

All the water prices are defined by local authorities of
the water (supply and sewage) companies, on the basis of
local circumstances. For example, a levy for drinking water
for the first trimester of 1993 is 2.0 leva/m3 in Sofia,
and 4.5 leva/m3 in Razgrad (pers. comm., Sofia)1. At
present only the drinking water is paid for, not the
discharge.

The metering of the water use, to make the customers pay,
has recently been improved. It was recently decided to
meter each apartment in each building. Although the water
meter workshops are run satisfactorily, the number of
tested meters is generally rather low.

Enforcement and determination of standards for the
maintenance of water quality
In the field of the determination, the setting, and the
supervision of pollution charges and fines, the MoE has the
total responsibility. These tasks are carried out by the 16
REI5 throughout Bulgaria. Their areas of jurisdiction
generally match the pattern of local administration.

Sewage flows have generally been high, because the
governmental nominal charge for discharge remained
unchanged for years. In addition, there was no incentive
for industries to pre-treat effluent before discharging it
to the municipal sewers. Another result of this policy was
a shortage of funds for regular preventive maintenance.
Recently, however, the withdrawal of Government subsidies
(since 1989) and increasing pressure to levy realistic Wa—

1 The rate exchange in March 1993 is approximately 26

leva per 1 USD
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ter and sewage charges have led to substantial tariff in-
creases.

Legislative changes, that are possibly going to lead to
considerable increases in the level of financing for
pollution control activities at municipal and national
levels are actually waiting for Parliamentary approval.
These will be discussed further in § 2.4.1 and § 2.4.2.

Bottlenecks
The renovated water sector is still characterised by
several difficulties:

In the National Review of Bulgaria several bottlenecks,
concerning the monitoring system (in 1989), are mentioned:
1) Among the 87 standards included in Regulation N 7 —

(96/12.12 1986) only 33 indices are analysed. The
complete list of standards is not monitored, even at a
single monitoring site.

2) The extent of monitoring does not permit an accurate
evaluation of the pollution loads entering water
resources.

3) Since the sampling is done by different agencies,
discrepancies exist in the concentration values of
some parameters. Moreover, methodological difficulties
exist in the definition of general criteria for
evaluation and comparison. Comparisons of results are
thus extremely difficult. As a result, several data
are then eliminated from the analyses.

Some more bottlenecks could be added. Geographic structures
for the water management do not always agree with
administrative and political structures. Moreover, some
obshtinas are too small to operate and maintain their
municipal water utilities efficiently.

The financial situation of the water supply and sewage com-
panies is weak. Although water supply and sewage charges
have been greatly increased over the past two years, the
revenues generated are still insufficient. This results in
a lack of funds for system renovations and expansion.
Furthermore, as the companies are now expected to be
financially self-supporting, no governmental subsidies are
available to them.

The regulation and overview of the water sector as a whole
is characterised by a lack of strategy and clear
responsibility for co-ordination of the centre. The role of
the NWC is unclear, and its capability extremely
restricted. There is a functional overlap of tasks carried
out by the MoPH, MoE, MRD, and NWC, in particular in
monitoring ambient water quality (pers. comm.).
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Finally, it appears that Regulation No 9 of October 1987,
which remains the main legislation governing the
obligations of the water companies towards their consumers,
is institutionally outdated (pers. comm., Sofia).

2.4 Policy instruments

National environmental policy is controlled by the MOE
under the legal powers set out in the Environmental
Protection Act, from 1991. The Government’s stated policy
objective is to reduce current levels of pollution and to
provide a more healthy environment for all regions of
Bulgaria. However, there is no documented statement of
policy objectives with a given time frame which would
provide a guidance for central, regional and local
authorities.

This paragraph gives an overview of legal (~ 2.4.1),
economic (~2.4.2) and social (~2.4.3) policy instruments,
that are actually applied by authorities and organisations
to improve the overall water quality management.

2.4.1 Legal instruments

The slow process of acceptance of laws in the Parliament is
not very favourable to the environment of Bulgaria. There
is an urgent need to get new laws of environmental
protection accepted (water, air, soil). After the
acceptance of these laws, more detailed laws like the law
for hazardous waste and toxic waste can be introduced. The
law on water might be voted upon within June, 1993 (pers.
comm., Sofia).

In this subparagraph, attention is at first given to the
Bulgarian national legislation, and secondly to the
international agreements that Bulgaria has signed and
ratified until now.
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National legislation

The most significant environmental protection acts that
were, until recently, found in the environmental protection
legislation were the “Law for Air, Water, and Soil
Protection” (1936) (concerning water: the “Water Protection
Act”) and the tILaw for Environmental Protection” with
implementing regulations. Specific areas are designated to
be protected and recultivated (MoE, 1993).

In addition, the water quality is protected by the use of
some technical regulations and standards (see annex F).

Polluters, who create ecological disturbances, can be
punished on the basis of civil, administrative, and
criminal grounds. In practice, these legal tools are,
however, rarely used, and the sanctions imposed do not
correspond equally to the damages caused. In 1987 for
example, 1,485 sanctions were imposed by the REIs (on the
basis of administrative law), 1,536 in 1988, and 1,647 in
1989, but there was no punitive ordinance in place for the
largest part of them while the fines on the rest were no
more than 500 leva (approximately 20 USD), (MoE, 1993).

The existing legal basis for the enforcement of the laws
and technical water quality standards seems to be
insufficient.

The current Environmental Protection Act (EPA) (passed in
October 1991) now sets the basic framework for
environmental law in the country. The EPA specifies the
major principles for environmental protection and pollution
control, including the “polluter pays principle”. The
procedures and mechanisms for the principles to be applied
have been set up in the Amendment Act (EBRD, 1992).

A number of amendments to the EPA are awaiting approval by
the Parliament. Of importance for the management of the
water quality are the following:

(a) The levying of charges for polluting activities within
admissible limits. (see 2.4.2)

(b) Specification of the division of receipts from
pollution charges and fines between the national
Environmental Protection Fund and the municipal funds for
environmental protection. (see § 2.4.2)

(c) Specification of activities which will be subject to
Environmental Impact Assessment, and how such assessments
shall be carried out.

(d) Clarifications of the duties and powers of the Ministry
of Environment.
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Here, we can think of duties and powers in the following
fields:
— Environmental Impact Assessments;
— Collection, Spending and Control of Finances from the
Environmental Protection Funds;
— Procedure for determining of Sanctions for Pollution or
damage to the Environment above the Permissible Limits;
— Indices and Standards for Permissible content of Hazar-
dous Substances in Industrial Waste Waters discharged in
Municipal Sewage Systems;
— Standards for determining the Quality of Surface Water
Streams and Basins;
— Quality Requirements of Waters intended for the major
types of Water Uses;
— Charges for Waste Waters Discharge (EBRD, 1992).

These possible legislative changes offer prospects for sig-
nificant increases in the level of financing for pollution
control activities at both national and municipal levels.
However, the actual amounts which will be generated will
obviously depend on the acceptance by Parliament of the
draft proposals of the EPA and on the ability of the
regulatory authorities to assess and collect the different
charges and fines.

International cooperation
As Romania and Bulgaria are both countries along the
Danube, the two riparian countries have sometimes signed
and/or ratified the same international agreements.

As a consequence, only a brief outline is given about
conventions signed by Bulgaria. For a further description
of these conventions, Chapter III should be consulted.

The Convention concerning the navigation along the Danube
(Belgrade 1948) was signed and ratified by Bulgaria. The
Bulgarian Government also signed the Convention on the
Protection and Use of the Transboundary Rivers and
International Lakes (Helsinki 1992). The Convention on the
Protection of the Black Sea (Bucharest 1992) has been
signed by the Government of Bulgaria. Finally, the
Convention between the Romanian and Bulgarian Governments
concerning the co—operation in the field of environmental
protection (Sofia 1992) was ratified by Bulgaria. Bulgaria
was also present at the meetings concerning the Bucharest
Declaration (1985).

As was mentioned in chapter III, an important international
meeting was organised in September 1991. Subsequently, in
January 1992, a first task force meeting about the
improvement of the water quality of the Danube and the
sustainable use of the water resources in the region, was
organised. During this first meeting, a working plan was
adopted. It was here proposed, that the project would be
subdivided into 2 phases: a preparatory phase that would
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last 3 years, and a second phase (7 years) during which the
investment projects would start.

The basic aims of this international project are:
- The establishment of pre-investment studies concerning
the main tributaries (4 of the most important basins of the
Bulgarian tributaries are studied);
- The development of strategic action plans for the
(priority) regions, that will be implemented in the second
phase;
— The establishment of harmonized standards and an
inventory of emissions;
— The improvement of the existing monitoring systems,
emergency alarm systems, data base management, and the
laboratories in the countries.

Bulgaria has maintained long term relations with
international NGOs like IUCN. Its relationship with the
latter became more intense after the establishment of the
East European Programme (EEP). A joint programme for
institutional strengthening of NGO’s was launched in 1991.

2.4.2 Economic instruments

As became clear in § 2.4.1, the main aim of imposing
pollution charges and fines and of increasing the water
price, is to increase the monies accruing to the
Environmental Protection Fund and other funds. As was
stated under § 2.4.1, some amendments, concerning economic
fundraising, are awaiting parliamentary approval:

(a) The levying of charges for polluting activities within
admissible limits.
A polluter who discharges in the environment an effluent
with a concentration below certain thresholds has to pay
charges related to these discharge levels. If the concen-
tration of certain parameters is above the thresholds, pe-
nalties are to be applied. Different draft regulations have
been prepared for charges to be levied on waste water
discharges by all households, companies, and on municipal
waste water treatment plants.

Two alternative rates of charges are included in the draft
regulations, with Variant II charges at about two-thirds of
the level of the Variant I charges. The charges will be
collected by the water supply and treatment companies, and
the revenue transferred to the Environmental Protection
Fund. Revenue is projected at 0.83 million leva per year
with the Variant I level of charges, and 0.55 million leva
per year with Variant II charges.

In addition, the draft regulations on penalties for excee-
ding pollution limits propose very large increases in the
amounts of fines.
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The main advantage of these legislative changes will be
that more funds accrue to the Environmental Protection
Fund, and to the municipal funds for environmental
protection.

(b) Specification of the division of receipts from
pollution charges and fines between the national
Environmental Protection Fund and municipal funds for
environmental protection.
The incomes of the pollution charges are split in a 60:40
ratio between the national EPF and the municipal funds for
environmental protection. The amounts collected from the
fines might be divided in a 70:30 ratio between the
national and the municipal Funds for Environmental
Protection.

From 1989-1990 fines received by the EPF on the average
amounted to about 20 million leva per year. Nearly three—
quarters of this amount were for water pollution. Receipts
have been lower since 1990 because of the reduced levels of
economic activity. At present half of the sum of fines col-
lected accrues to the Ministry and the other half to the
municipalities.

Until now, the discharger had to maintain the category of
the water. The current three water quality categories are
now going to be replaced by a new set of five categories
according to EC— and US—standards. Emission standards and
pollution permits that are going to be imposed in the
future will based on these five categories (pers. comm.,
Sofia) (see chapter II, table 2).

Another potential future source of funding for the water
sector will be the levying of water-right fees. A payment
of fees for all water abstractions is proposed in the draft
Water Act. These fees will be paid into a Water Resources
Fund.

Less attention has until now been attributed to the use of
these economic charges with the objective to change the
behaviour of economic agents.

2.4.3 Social instruments

In Bulgaria, it is commonly considered that the
governmental authorities have a less important role in
influencing the population’s “awareness” of environmental
issues than in the Western countries. This can partly be
explained by the general lack of governmental funds in the
transition period towards the market economy, the existence
of other priorities, or the lack of experience in this
field.

In the next paragraph, first the environmental awareness of
the Bulgarian population is briefly described. Secondly,
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attention is given to the role of NGO’s in stimulating this
environmental awareness.

Environmental awareness
In general the environmental awareness of the people in
Bulgaria can be considered as not very consistent. Of major
interest are mostly the alarming environmental problems
such as air pollution, nuclear, contamination of food, etc.
There are institutions in Bulgaria concerned with the
dissemination of knowledge and information on the
environment. Special attention is paid to these problems at
some of the higher institutes and universities. The problem
of the implementation of the existing programmes still
remains.

Public participation
The first environmental groups and movements appeared in
Bulgaria in the late 19th century. Their activities were
mainly educational. During the former regime, environmental
public organisations carried out large—scale scientific and
educational activities, but, since environmental
information was kept secret, they were unable to build up
public awareness about health hazards stemming from
pollution, or to influence governmental decisions (IUCN,
1992)

At present, the activities of NGO5 are developing
relatively fast in Bulgaria. Actually, more than 100 NGOs
exist already. In comparison with the Western countries,
the contacts between the authorities and the NGOs are not
yet structured. Some NGO’s are even established with
commercial objectives. There is a need for a united
organisation, that should have the task to make relations
and responsibilities more transparent. There is no money
from the Government to finance NGOs. Many volunteers are
working in these organisations, but these people do not
receive any salaries. Most of the NGO’s do not have many
experts.

It seems to be admitted by policy makers in Bulgaria, that
the NGO’s should have a large task in changing people’s
awareness about ecological problems (pers. comm, Sofia).

The following active and large environmental movements can
be mentioned: the Bulgarian Society for Nature Conservation
of the Rhodope Mountains, the Wilderness Fund, the
Bulgarian Society for the Protection of Birds and the
National Commission for Environmental Protection.

The largest environmental movement, Ecoglasnost was founded
in 1987 and has always had a political role, which has not
only been limited to the field of the environment. At the
start, Ecoglasnost was founded to stress their opposition
against the lack of information and the taboos on
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environmental issues during the previous regime. At
present, the relationships with the authorities are
characterised by more mutual confidence.

In Bulgaria, an ecological lobby from Ecoglasnost exists
within the Parliament. In this way, people involved in the
environmental movement can operate politically. The problem
here is, that some people taking part in this lobby, are
not any more busy solving environmental problems (pers.
comm., Sofia, Vidin).

Probably, the public concern for the environment has
decreased recently and there has been a decrease in the
membership of Ecoglasnost. A possible reason might be the
fact that the population is more concerned now about
economic issues, like basic needs and jobs (Eka Morgan,
1993)

PART 3 CASE STUDY: VIDIN

3.1. Location, History and Economic Development

Vidin is a medium sized town situated in the north-west
part of Bulgaria, 210 km away from the capital Sofia. It
has a key position alongside the Danube river close to the
former Yugoslavia and Romania.

Bononia was the first name of this ancient city during the
4th century A.D. During that time it was an important
trading centre in the Roman Empire. Later, the city became
part of the Bulgarian Kingdom and changed its name to Edin.
It became an influential administrative centre. It was
declared a major city and had trading connections with
Venice, Dubrovnik and other big cities. After the
liberation from the Turkish occupation Vidin played an
important role in bringing new and modern influences to
Bulgaria. The geographical position of the town has always
been of national importance. At the beginning of this
century many baroque buildings were built. The town had
three religious influences - orthodox christianity, islam,
and judism. Unfortunately, 70% of its architectural
heritage was destroyed during the socialistic period (pers.
comm., Vidin).

Vidin has never been a large industrial centre. It has the
following types of industries: chemical works (automobile
tires, fibres, gypsum and others), machinery, pumps. These
industries are located outside the town in an industrial
zone. Regarding agriculture, the land has been preserved
well. In the future Vidin hopes to encourage more tourism,
sports, culture and light industry.

The Union of Democratic Forces is playing an important role
in the decentralization process and it has a strong
presence in the local authority. The principle of
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self—government is already operating at the local level.
There is a room for more co—operation with other
municipalities in the area.

The citizens see the future development of the town as a
tourist centre. The general tendency is to switch from the
present industrial structure to light industry. An economic
free trade zone has been planned. The aim is to increase
the passenger and transport traffic through the city
possibly by constructing a bridge over the Danube. Banking,
commercial, sporting and recreational facilities will be
attracted.

There are 71,000 residents (who actually live in the town)
and 81,000 citizens (living in the outskirts of Vidin).
Households (families) are 21,145. The building construction
can be characterized as follows: houses up to three floors
(10%) , 4—5 floors (35%) , 5—9 floors (35%) , and 9—12 (20%).
Most of the houses have little gardens. The former state
policy was to construct tower blocks. Future tendency will
be to build single or double family houses according to the
programme for physical planning of the municipality. It is
not expected that the population will increase in the near
future (pers.comrn., Vidin).

3.2. Water supply

The 21,145 households in Vidin are supplied by two indepen-
dent water sources — 6 shaft wells and 4 wells type
“Raney”. The first have total capacity 100 — 140 1/s and
the second ones have 700 - 800 1/s. It has not been
established from where this water is replenished. There are
two stations pumping the water to the town from a depth of
16-18 m (Water Company, Vidin).

Part of the water supplies also other villages from the
municipality. There is only one water supply zone in the
town. The total amount of water supply in Vidin is 450 to
700 1/s depending on the needs. More than half of it is
supplying the 117 industrial and service companies on the
territory of Vidin. The water coming out of the wells is
chlorinated. It is presently within the drinking water
standards (pers. comm., Vidin).

100% of the population is connected to the supply system.
The development of the supply network is 140% of the deve-
lopment of the street net as there are streets with a dou-
ble supply network. There are no problems with the water
supply as the power capacity is now only operating at 50%
of the total capacity.

The supply pipes are in bad condition. 25% of them are made
of metal with asbestos cement coating and the rest is from
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asbestos—cement. The major part of them is corroded and
should be replaced. On average there are about 5,000 to
6,000 breakdowns in the system per year. The replacement of
the main pipe with a cast iron one will cost about 70
million leva. There are no funds available at the moment
for this purpose (pers. comm., Vidin).
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3.3. Water use and measurement

The average water use is 140 1/day/capita and if one adds
industrial enterprises the usage goes up to 320
1/day/capita. The average use by households per month is
from 1,0000 to 15,000 1 per month (pers. comm., Vidin).

The measurement of water to households is done with
separate or common meters in tower blocks and separate in
houses. The difference between the amount of water supplied
and the amount of water measured reveals a difference of
42% which represents the average water loss per year. It is
not established what percentage is caused by leakages and
what percentage is due to stolen water (difficult to
measure/find subscribers, illegal connections). A great
deal of this is stolen water but there is no strict
legislation on the stealing of water. Inspections are or-
ganised but unable to make subscribers pay. Therefore, in
order to control the water meter the householders have to
be present. To shut the whole block off if someone is not
paying the bill is impossible. With individual houses it is
possible to stop the supply because they are separate sub-
scribers (pers. comm., Vidin).

When large water shortages threten, the Mayor has the
option to issue a local regulation about the economical
use of water and to sanction the persons that are not
respecting it.

3.4. Waste water discharge

Vidin has one of the flattest terrains in Bulgaria.
Therefore, particular problems with the installation of the
sewers exist. The system is constructed according to the
minimal required slope outlined in the national standards.
In six streets there are specific problems in this respect
and the Town Hall is taking the responsibility to improve
the situation.

The present sewer—system is serving 72% of the population.
The rest is using shafts (septic tanks). There is a
possibility for the waste water to reach and pollute the
groundwater but this process has not been studied yet.

Industrial production has gone down. Waste water from
industries also decreased by about 50%. The chemical
factory is operating at reduced capacity and the can
factory is closed at the moment. From the total amount of
water supply for industries about 75% goes into the mixed
sewerage. Another part goes separately into the Danube
after being treated. The waste water from the hospital goes
through the main collector as the waste water from the
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department for contagious diseases goes through a septic
tank and is separately treated (pers. comm., Vidin).

The condition of the sewer—network is not controlled. There
is no system to detect leakages in the system. Only in case
of obvious breakdowns is the system repaired.

The water is discharged into the Danube after passing
through a bar screen. There are two pumping stations for
waste water at the two ends of the town alongside the
Danube. The water is discharged nearby the river bank in
the area of the little local bay. The pipes are situated at
a distance of 5—6 metres above the lowest river level with
energy dissipator. In fact the pipes are half of the year
above the river level (pers. comm., Vidin).

3.5. Price of water supply and discharge

The pricing is heavily influenced by the energy cost which
represents half of the total price. Therefore, it is
planned to change the price every trimester in
correspondence with the increasing energy cost.

For the first trimester of 1993 the drinking water price
for households is 2.20 leva/m3. The price of water for
industries and private companies is 3.00 leva/m3. The price
is calculated on the basis of the costs. The law gives the
option to water companies to raise their profit up to 20%,
but the company is only using the base of 12%. For the
first trimester of 1993 the cost of drinking water for the
water company in Vidin is 2.46 leva/m3. Therefore this
company has financial problems. The recommendation of the
Ministry of Regional Development (MRD) is that the price
should not be lower than 2.46 leva/m3. From April 1st, 1993
the price will be increased by about 30% and adopted
gradually to the current costs (Water Company, Vidin,
1993)

Householders and industries pay a tax for use of the sewage
system. At present it is 0.30 leva/m3 for households and
0.60 leva/m3 for industries (Water Company, Vidin).

Pollution taxes have not yet been introduced.

3.6. Responsible institutions

Water Supply and Sewage Company
The water company in Vidin is a state owned Limited Trade
Company. The Manager has signed a 3 year contract with the
MRD to reduce the financial losses of the company by 10%
per year, or to increase the profit if there are no losses.
The manager is free to adapt the internal structure to the
actual situation.
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Chapter IV

The company is self-financing, the only responsibility is
to run the water supply and sewage system but not to build
new plants.

Presently the seven sub-regions of the municipality that
the water company is supplying are preparing for
decentralization. They are going to have separate financing
to understand which ones are profitable and which ones are
suffering losses. This creates some problems as until now
they have been organized in one structure.

The company does not tend to separate the water supply and
sewage in two units because there are no treatment plants.
Being a relatively small organization they can use the same
shifts for working in the pumping stations for supply and
discharge.

The industrial water consumption has been reduced but the
water supply capacity remains unchanged because there is no
flexible system for alterations. The company maintains the
same number of employees and technical equipment.

The Water Company in Vidin has 300 employees of which 10
are engineers. The average salary in 1992 was 1700 leva
which does not correspond to the responsibilities and
qualification of the staff. Therefore, experts tend to
leave the company and to find jobs in the private sector
(pers. comm., Vidin).

Municipal Inspection
There is a Department for Environmental Protection in the
Town Hall. There are five working experts responsible for
environmental inspection.

This inspection department was set up one year ago. Its
activities have the following legal framework — Law for
Environmental Protection, Order No 7, Law for the
administrative violations and punishments and Local
Self-Government and Self-Administration Act (see § 2.4.1.).
The department is enforcing as well some regulations issued
by the Town Council of Vidin (pers. comm., Vidin).

In 1992 the Town Council issued Regulation No 1 for keeping
and protecting the environment and the public order in the
municipality of Vidin. The Regulation is enforced by the
inspection department. It is dealing with the sanctioning
of the people who negatively affect the environment. The
sanctions have been increased by 10—fold, compared to the
situation in the 1992. In 1992 there were 324 fines paid by
different companies and households for polluting the
environment (Town Hall, 1992).
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There are still many obstacles for the execution of the na-
tional environmental regulations and local regulations by
this inspection. It does not have the proper technical
means to prove the violations. The inspectorate needs a
laboratory for analysis.

Every week a bulletin about the quality of the water, the
air, and the soil is published in the local newspaper.

Hygiene Epidemiology Institute (HEI)
The HEI controls the quality of the water sources, and tap
water. The Institute takes periodically samples from the
Danube.

At present HEI controls over 100 water sources on the ter-
ritory of Vidin by sanitation inspections of the seven sub-
regions in the region of Vidin.

The Institute is making full analysis of the water every
season when new sources are beginning to operate. The
operating existing wells are controlled in this way once
every three years. Physico-chemical analysis is also made
every season. Micro—biological control occurs twice a month
(on schedule and when citizens signal it).

Vidin is one of the towns that uses high quality water.
Non-standard probings change from 5-7% (micro-biological).
Sometimes stomach troubles arise. In 1992, 11,612 cases of
such troubles were registered, but one can hardly say that
these are due to the pollution of the Danube (pers. comm.,
Vidin).

The HEI takes samples of the Danube every third month of
the year. The REI the Institute of Metereology are taking
the samples the rest the other months and are publishing
the results in a brochure.

In the summer the river is searched for bacteria and viru-
ses every week. Swimming is not forbidden in principle. The
bathing places are especially indicated. The probing is not
at the required technical level and possible health risks
exist.

The organisation does not have the required devices and
equipment for sampling and chemical analysis despite the
good qualification and willingness of the specialists.
There is a gradual increase in the lack of facilities and
substances for analysing heavy metals, micro compounds and
radioactive elements. The samples are often sent to the
regional center Montana for analysis and this has a
negative effect on the reliability of the results.

Regional Environmental Inspectorate (REI)
The REI is situated in the city of Montana. The
Inspectorate consists of 25 employees of which 6
specialists are dealing with the environmental problems of
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Chanter IV

the Danube. The REI is working in collaboration with the
Hygiene Epidemiology Institute and the municipal
authorities.

A representative of the REI is permanently working in the
town of Vidin.

The REI is controlling the industrial waste water
discharged in the municipal sewerage and into the Danube.
It gives conclusions about the correspondence of its
quality to the norms for discharge and sanctions the
violators.

The regional inspectorate has a boat available for deep
water and better facilities. Most of the samples concerning
heavy metals and micro-biological elements taken by HEI are
analysed there.

3.7. Environmental awareness and public participation

The people in Vidin are aware in general of the
environmental situation. Because of the war in former
Yugoslavia the citizens are afraid of environmental damage
caused by accidents along or in the Danube with ships
transporting fuel or other dangerous materials.

The public is informed by newspapers and environmental NGOs
but it is difficult to influence its behaviour. In general,
the people are not interested in saving water mostly
because there is no shortage of water. There is no
legislation determining the use of drinking water and it is
common practice for the householders to water their gardens
with it.

The information of the experts does not go to everyone. The
relevant texts are not sufficient.

Schools
Special attention on ecology is paid mostly in the
Secondary School with English Teaching. The students were
involved in preparing a report about the state of the
Danube. Soil, noise and water pollution are also studied.
The school will take part in the Blue Danube international
conference in Ruse in May’ 93.

Another secondary school is applying for participation in
the project: European School Network for Health Improvement
( European Association, European Council and Commission).
Ten schools from Bulgaria wish to enter the network.

Ecology is integrated into part of the biology programmes.
As a separate subject it can be chosen in the 10th grade.
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Non Governmental Organizations
Ecoglasnost in Vidin is one of the most popular
environmental organizations. It was founded on January 24,
1990. In Bulgaria Ecoglasnost groups exist in almost every
town along the Danube.

The organization is trying to increase the public awareness
and participates in environmental issues. There have been
some protesting actions against air pollution organized by
Ecoglasnost in the town. Members of Ecoglastnost in Vidin
are active in the international programme for Danube river
restoration “NGO Danube Forum”.

The organization is financed by sponsorships and donations
coming as a rule not from ecological polluters. In Vidin
the relationship between the local authorities and the
representatives of Ecoglasnost is good. Although they
occasionally have different interests, they discuss them on
a friendly basis.

Ecosphera is another ecological organisation which started
activities since October 1, 1992. The members of this
organization are intellectuals. This NGO is non-political
and self—financing. The organisation focusses on the
following objectives:
1) Environmental education in schools;
2) Research about ecological pollution with the aim to
assist the government in solving major environmental
problems. At the moment the specialists carry out research
about the discharge of waste water from industries and
agriculture in the Danube.

Ecosphera is using a small laboratory financed by private
companies. The specialists in this organization can
participate in future projects about thedecrease of
pollution.

PART 4 CONCLUSION

After 1989, Bulgaria faces a transition situation, mainly
due to important political and economic changes. The main
objective of these changes is connected to the move of the
country towards democracy. These changes have both social
and environmental implications. The shift towards a market
economy is characterised by the liberalization of prices,
the return of land and companies to private ownership, and
privatisation of state owned enterprises. Consequently,
this process has led to a reduction of the production
output and to a switch from heavy industry to light
industry. The unemployment rate has risen sharply (15% of
the labour force). There is a great concern about the
negative impact of the increasing prices and taxes on the
average family budget.
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ChaDter IV

Generally, water resources are scarce in Bulgaria. The
water used for supply is mostly groundwater which has a
reliable quality. The national average connection to the
water supply system covers almost all the population (98%)
whilst it is lower for the sewage system. The water supply
and discharge facilities are not satisfactory; there is a
very high percentage of water losses along the distribution
system. The equipment in the treatment plants (when they
exist) is outdated. The main organisational bodies that are
active in the field of watermanagement are the Ministry of
Environment, the Ministry of Public Health, the National
Water Council, the Ministry of Regional Development and
their regional branch agencies. The water companies deal
with water supply, discharge and treatment. They are state
or municipality owned and there is a possibility for their
future privatisation. The water companies are now given the
responsibility to set water tariffs. Their financial
situation can generally be described as weak. In the field
of environmental legal and economic policy instruments,
many changes, especially concerning the introduction of
pollution permits, charges and fines for polluting activi-
ties, are under preparation or await parliamentary
approval. Environmental awareness and public participation
are growing in Bulgaria but could be increased further.

Vidin is an average Bulgarian town taken as a case study a
municipality along the Danube. The town is supplied with
high quality of drinking water coming from the ground. It
does not suffer water restrictions. The sewage system is
mixed for the household— and some of the industrial waste
water and is discharged into the Danube without treatment.
The water use in Vidin however, is not very high. The water
supply pipes are in a bad condition and losses from the
water distribution system are considerable. Leakages from
the sewer system and from the septic tanks of households
which are not connected to the municipal sewage system have
not yet been studied. The discharged water in the Danube is
not monitored. Prices for drinking water do not cover the
current supply costs. Pollution taxes and permit systems
have not yet been elaborated. The water company, the
municipal inspection, the Hygiene Epidemiology Institute
and the Regional Environmental Inspectorate are the
institutions dealing with water management and
environmental protection in the municipality. The general
environmental awareness of the people can be considered as
not very high. Some schools in Vidin pay attention to
ecological issues. The most popular and active NGO in the
region is Ecoglasnost.
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ANNEX E

PROPOSEDACTIONS AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL IN ROMANIA

Legal framework: objective 7
This set of proposals refers to reviewing the existing
legislation and to elaborating new documents according to the
international requirements on the basis of the local
situation. With reference to water management the following
proposals were made:
— the elaboration of a new Water Law taking into consider-

ation the national importance of this resource, its scarc-
ity and the need for good management concerning the qua-
ntity and the quality of the water;

— the improvement of the present regulations concerning the
waste water discharged into the rivers and the replacement
of the principle of dilution with severe control measures
at the sources;

— the improvement of the present standards concerning the
drinking water and waste water discharge in order to meet
EC norms;

— the improvement of the present regulations concerning the
price of water and the Water Fund; and

- the urgent adoption by the Parliament of the new Envi-
ronmental Law which sets up a whole system of fines and
penalties for non—compliance, etc. in the field of water
management.

International framework: objective 6
Concerning the Danube river it was suggested to increase the
co—operation between all riparian countries in order to adopt
similar standards concerning the evaluation of the water
quality, the discharges of waste water into the river and the
protection of the whole ecological basin. The following
difficulties were mentioned: the lack of experts in the field
of environmental legislation and enforcement, a very long
adoption procedure and no financial incentives etc.
In order to solve these problems, instruments such as the
training of personnel, increasing salary levels and the sim-
plification of the adoption procedure were suggested.

Organisational framework: objective 3
Another package of proposals was oriented towards the imp-
rovement of the organizational structure in the field of the
environment, and especially in the field of water management.
The following actions were suggested:
- the clear division of responsibilities among all organ-

isations involved in the field of water management to
eliminate parallel activities and to increase their
efficiency;

— to increase the power of the local environmental agencies
concerning the sustainable development of the area;
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— to concentrate all monitoring activities concerning the
quality and the quantity of water in one organisation;

— to increase the co-operation between the central author-
ities and the local agencies in the field of water manage-
ment;

— to ensure a good circulation of information between the
national and the local level, in both directions;

- to enlarge the power of the municipality in the field of
water supply and waste water treatment; and

— to increase the governmental assistance and the financial
support for the local water authorities;
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3 FOREIGN FUNDS

Foreign funds could be applied for to meet the following
costs:
Capital costs
- the repair/replacement of the existing leaking water supply
distribution pipes outside the houses/flats
— the repair/replacement of the existing leaking sewerage
network
— the extension or construction of waste water treatment
plants
— the installation of water meters
— the extension of the sewerage network to more streets
— the provision of adequate sampling and monitoring equipment
Public awareness and education
— the development of public awareness and educational material
(e.g. brochures, videos, school books, etc.)

— the establishment of an Environmental Centre

Although sewerage and water distribution networks are usually
more expensive than the treatment plants, the costs of the
latter are also considerable. Foreign assistance in this
action is therefore most important. Financing waste water
treatment plants is clearly a more difficult task than
financing water supply systems. In contrast to water supply
where an identifiable commodity (safe drinking water) can
easily carry a price, waste water treatment is a service that
has no clear immediate benefit to the user. The treatment
primarily benefits others downstream from the plant. As a
result waste water treatment has a lower priority than water
supply in the allocation of local funds. This low priority and
the difficult link between service and payment make lending
agencies somewhat reluctant to lend funds. They question
whether the loans will be paid back. Yet international
financial institutions will seriously consider well-founded
projects concerning treatment plants.

Foreign funding for municipal projects can be applied for in
two main ways:
1) through negotiations with international financial
institutions at the national level.
2) through direct contact with municipalities and NGO’s
abroad.

3.1 Negotiations with international financial institutions

In the first case, municipalities do not have a central role
in obtaining these funds. Negotiations with international
financial institutions take place at the national level. The
national government delegates responsibility to certain
ministries to conduct these international negotiations.
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Involved in these international negotiations are most often
the Ministry of Finance, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the
Ministry of Agriculture, the Ministry of Industry and the
Ministry of the Environment. It is important, for the esta-
blishment of contacts with international lending institutions,
that networks exist within the country, between the different
ministries that are involved in the negotiation process.
Although the municipalities do not perform a central role in
these negotiations they can influence the decision outcome by
preparing well—founded plans for the extension and improvement
of their waste water treatment system, detailing how local
funds will also be used to pay for the costs. A well-founded
plan will increase the interest of the national government in
proposing a particular project to international financial
institutions. Municipalities could join together in developing
these plans to be presented to the national government.
International organisations, in coming to a decision to
provide a loan, are particularly influenced, not only by the
desirability of the project and the efficiency of its design,
but also by the financial arrangements made for loan repay-
ment. They examine the history of the enterprise and if rele-
vant, how the organization serviced and repaid similar loans
in the past. Thus, in addition to a description of detailed
information about the existing and planned infrastructure, the
plan needs to include the organisational and financial aspects
of its future maintenance. This information about future
operations and maintenance is particularly important, because
their costs may influence the future reliability regarding the
repayment of the loan.
It is also important that the plan contains arguments that may
lead to the conviction that the investment forms a local prio-
rity. At the same time, it is preferable that the investment
plan is integrated into a national water resources plan.

In addition to formulating well-founded plans, another means
for municipalities to positively influence the decision
outcome of these international negotiations is to develop a
strategy to structurally respond to the requests for informa-
tion from (Western) consultancy bureaus. This may not only
prove beneficial in eventually receiving foreign assistance
but will also save time for the officials. These foreign
consultancy bureaus should be charged standard rates for the
information provided.

One of the main objectives of international assistance pro-
grammes is the so called “institution-building”. For this
reason, training of local staff often is explicitly provided
for in loan and grant agreements.

International programmes and organisations can provide loans
and/or grants. Grants and loans are usually given for
different purposes: grants for pre—investment studies,
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institutional development work, etc.; and loans for capital
projects and/or other forms of implementation.

The following international financial institutions and
programmes could be of assistance in financing various costs:
the World Bank, the United Nations Development Programme
(UNDP), the United Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP), the
Global Environmental Facility (GEF), the European Bank for
Reconstruction and Development (EBRD), UNICEF and the World
Food Organisation.

World Bank
The World Bank is probably the most active body in maki9
loans for water supply, waste water collection and disposal.
A questionnaire that is developed by the World Bank to provide
guidance in preparing feasibility reports is distributed to
organisations seeking loans that concern sewage projects. The
World Bank can raise grant finance for pre—investment studies
using internal sources such as trust funds and by persuading
member states to furbish technical assistance funds. The Bank
normally limits loans to the foreign exchange costs of the
project. The funds are normally available in “hard” currencies
and should also be paid back in these currencies.
The Bank is primarily interested in large scale projects to
solve a set of integrated problems in a relatively large area.
Consequently, municipalities should contact the national
government to bundle plans to be eligible for the Bank’s
funds. Usually between 30-50% of the total costs will be
financed by the Bank. The rest needs to be raised by the
lending country itself. The minimum amount which the Bank
provides is 1.5 x 106 because of administrative costs (pers.
comm. R. Holland).

UNDP
The United Nations Development Programme finances pre—
investment studies for research and development, for
institution building and for training projects in many fields,
including water supply and waste water disposal. The objective
of these studies is to produce a “bankable” project that will
attract investment from an international, regional, or bilate-
ral source. Where the WHOhas been appointed by the Executing
Agency for a UNDP-assisted project, the pre-investment study
is normally carried out by a firm, or internationally expe-
rienced consultants. Their terms of reference are derived from
the approved government request (Project Document) to UNDP,

2 The International Development Association (IDA)

finances the same general types of projects as the World Bank,
but on terms that generally place a much lighter burden on the
balance of payments of the borrowing country.
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which may have been prepared with the assistance of a WHO
team. Such a team may be financed by WHOor UNDP, but normally
the government provides facilities such as office
accommodation, transport or secretarial services.

UNEP
The United Nations Environmental Programme, as a special
programme for environment created within the United Nations’
structures is mainly oriented towards the creation of a common
framework for information, negotiation and assistance in the
field of environment. Infoterra—as a complex information
system could assist different countries, organisations or even
municipalities within countries in order to receive
information concerning the main environmental problems and
possible solutions. It could also facilitate the co—operation
and the exchange of experience, exchange of data etc. UNEP
also participate with funds in different programmes developed
at the regional and international level (e.g. GEF).

Global Environmental Facility
The GEF began as a French/German initiative resulting from a
G-7 meeting. This facility is jointly managed be the World
Bank, the UNDP and the UNEP. The GEF is an assistance fund for
carrying out different environmental projects without
reimbursement and is primarily orientated towards solving
regional problems involving more than one country.

EBRD
The EBRD is orientated mainly to assist the Central and
Eastern European countries in the reconstruction process. One
of its fields of attention is the improvement of the
environment. Another area of attention is the improvement of
the institutional and physical infrastructure for the
development of the private sector. The renovation and
construction of water supply, discharge and treatment systems
falls under both of these fields. The EBRD also has a
considerable Danube Delta programme under its auspices. Like
the World Bank, the EBRD can arrange grants for feasibility
studies, in addition to providing loans for capital costs.

UNICEF and World Food Organisation
Other international organisations and programmes, including
the UNICEF and the World Food Organisation, also provide
assistance in the field of waste water projects especially for
the smaller projects.

3.2 Direct contact with municipalities and NGO’s abroad

In the second case, municipalities can attempt to obtain funds
from municipalities and NGO’s abroad. Initiating and
developing bilateral co-operation with municipalities abroad
can be described as the “twin city” concept. In contrast to
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Annexes

the procedure followed in negotiations with international
financial institutions, municipalities have more room for
manoeuvre in these municipal bilateral contacts. The process
of twinning cities is quite common in the West to exchange
information and experience. In the West many cities are
twinned with cities in developing countries as a part of
development co—operation. The cities exchange information and
experience. Public awareness is increased and funds are trans-
ferred. Opportunities for twinning Western cities with Eastern
European cities could seriously be considered.
For the establishment of an Environmental Centre in Vidin,
funds can also be received from municipalities in the
neighbouring riparian countries of Romania and Serbia.
The public awareness and educational costs can be partly met
by applying for funds from international NGO’s such as the
IUCN and the WWF.
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Chapter V

CHAPTER V FROM PROBLEMS TO SOLUTIONS

1 INTRODUCTION

From the description of the situation in RomaniaandBulgaria it becomesclear that the actual
pollution of the Danubeas a result of dischargedhouseholdwaste water is a problem which
has many causes.For the formulation of solutions it is essentialto know what thesecausesare
and how theyareinterrelated.
A problem analysis resultedin the construction of a problem tree, which is representative for
both the Romanianand the Bulgarian situation. §2 will explain how different problems are
related to each other and to the pollution of the Danube by householdwaste water. This
problem analysis gives a clue to the solutions, which will be presented in §3. Concreteactions
will be elaboratedin ChapterVI. In §4 it is explained why the Action Planswill be directed
towards the municipal level and §5 will contain a conclusion.

2 ANALYSIS OF COMMONPROBLEMS

The dischargesof householdwaste water causepollution of the Danube becausethe waste
water containspollutant levels above admissiblelimits. The main causesof this problem can
be found in the technical (~2.l),organisational(~2.2),legal (~2.3)and international (~2.4)
field. However, upon further analysis, it becomes apparent that these different causes fmd their
origin in similar economic, organisational and social problems (see also Annex D.)

2.1 Technical cause

Discharges of household waste water with pollutant levels above admissible levels have as a
main technicalcause lacking or inadequatetreatmentfacilities. At present it is difficult to
solvethis becauseof underlyingtechnical,economicand social problems.

The technical problem is a lack of means for proper maintenanceof existing treatment
facifities. This problemresults from a shortageof spareparts, a lack of (adequatelyeducated)
personnel and a lack of money. One can speak about a braindrain in researchinstitutes,
particularly in Bulgaria.

The main economicproblem is an overall lack of funds’, which decreasesthe possibilitiesto
improvethe treatmentof wastewaterfrom households.
A lack of local financial resources is connected to the fact that the prices for water are too
low. An increase of charges is restricted by the low incomeof the people.
The lack of funds createsa situation in which little or nothing can be done to improve the

1 The general availability uf fwids cannot 1~e obtained within the water sector only.

In this respect, the overall macro economic situation and the (staat. waarin de keysectors zich
bevinden Sorry, Marc) of keysectoLs (that ~ienerat~ overall ania sectoLal economic growth), are
of crucial importance. However, a detall;sd sectoral and/or macro sOonomic analysis of these
aspects goes beyond the scope of this projsct.
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presentsituation,which implies in many caseshigher costs in the future. Foreign funds could
play an important role in preventing thesefuture costs. There is howevera lack of foreign
financial support as well. This is caused,amongothers, by a lack of knowledge,on a local
level, abouthow to apply for funding. The local level doesnot come with project proposals,
which can be used at the national level for applicationfor certainprojects.This results in a
lack of meansfor the Governmentto apply for projectsandthus foreign funds.

A combinedsocial and technicalproblemis the excessivewater quantity that is usedor lost at
several spots within the entire system. This problemcontributesdirectly and indirectly to the
fact that presenttreatmentfacilities are lacking or inadequate.
The excessiveuseof water by householdsand leakagesin householdscausesa bigger flow of
wastewater that entersinto thetreatmentplant. Consequently,aneedfor acostly enlargement
of the plant is created.Moreover,it is moredifficult, technically, to purify diluted water.
Excessivewater use or losses may also cause future water shortages. Furthermore, the
exploitation of new waterresourcesnormally leads to higher costs.This implies that moneyis
lost for other efficient investmentsin the field of sewagetreatment.Leakageswithin house-
holds and the water distribution system also increase the costs within the water sector.
Allowing excessiveuse and leakagesto persist, increasessupply costs for all consumerswith
little or no offsettingbenefit.
At present,it is difficult to have all leakagesin the householdsrepaired,becausethere is a
lack of spareparts,skilled peopleand moneyto do so. Apart from that, people are not aware
of the big water lossesresulting from leakagesand the effects theselosses(can) have.Water
companiesare not creatingincentives for people to use less water, since they are obtaining a
profit from selling the water. All thesethings, combinedwith the fact that the water price is
too low, maintainsthe presentsituationwith many leakages.The negativeeconorriiceffectsof
high water use and high water losses are particularly important. since the water sectors in
RomaniaandBulgariaare alreadyconstrainedby a considerablelack of funds.

The main social problemis the fact that the environmenthas a low priority as a result of a
lack of environmentalawarenessand a lack of interest in the environment.This createsa
situation in which environmentally unfriendly behaviour is not perceived as something
negative. Becausethe environmenthas a low priority (on a national, local and individual
level), money is not easily spent on environmentalproblemson all three levels. Moreover,
paymentsfor (preventionof) pollution are not obvious at the householdlevel, sinceeconomic
problems dominate over environmental problems. Apart from that, there is a lack of
knowledge on the costs pertaining to the prevention of pollution and the possible costs of
pollution in the future.
A lack of awarenessanda lack of interest in the environmentare caused,amongothers, by the
absence of a systematic educational programme and the minor place the environmenthad in
society until now. Without a supply of information, it is difficult for people to graspproblems
(like the effects of pollution of the Danubeby householdwastewater),which are at adistance.
NGO’s are at presentlimited in their possibilities to increasepublic awarenessbecauseof a
lack of moneyand power.

2.2 Organisationalcauses

At present the local level hasproblems with the management of increased responsibilities. This
leads to a suboptimal use of their possibilities in reducing the pollution of the Danube by
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Chapter V

householdwastewater.
The managementproblemsat a local level are enlargedby a lack of Governmentalsupport.
This, in its turn, is causedby a lack of personnel,a lack of experienceand the absenceof
project proposals from the municipalities. The last hasanegativeeffect on the interestof the
Governmentfor developmentsat the local level.

Discharge of too polluted household waste water is possible because of th insufficient
application of sanctions.This is caused by legal and organisationalproblems. The legal
problem is the fact that existing regulationsare not strict enough. The organisational problem
is insufficient control.
A lack of control is causedby not enoughand/orbadmonitoring equipment. In addition,it is
difficult to managethe inspection,since inspectorshaveto work under difficult circumstances
for low salaries. In Romaniathereis, as a result of theselow salaries,a lack of inspectors.In
Bulgaria, the inspectors feel threatened whilst doing their job. This results in a situation in
which the chanceof being caught and punisheddecreases.If the dischargeris caught for
illegal discharges,the penaltiesand fines they needto pay are too low comparedto the costs
andefforts for ensuringpropertreatment.

In general, it can be said that many tasks concerningwater management(e.g. monitoring,
inspection)are duplicatedby different organisations,both at the national and the local level.
This resultsin asuboptimaluseof possibilitiesto improvethe presentsituation.

2.3 Legal causes

In both RomaniaandBulgariathereare not sufficient specificregulationsin the field of water
management.This results in the fact that present water management is not efficient and
effective enough.A new WaterLaw is underpreparationin both countries.However, this is a
very slow processbecauseof a lack of experienceat the Ministerial level and complicated
proceduralsteps.Romania also has to deal with aprofound lack of experiencein the field of
environmentallegislation and environmentaleconomics.Furthermore,low salariesresult in a
lack of economic and legal expertsin the MWFEP. Complicatedproceduralstepsalso play a
role in the fact that the new RomanianEnvironmentalLaw hasnot yet beenadopted.

Dischargeof too polluted householdwaste wateris possibleas a result of the fact that present
regulationsare not strict enough(e.g. too low penalties and fines in Romaniaand lacking
penalties andfmes in Bulgaria).

2.4 International cause

At the international level we can distinguish among several problemscontributing to the
pollution of the Danubeby householdwastewater discharges.The main problemis however
the suboptimalinternationalco-operationin the field of water management.This hasfour main
causes.First, the internationalprogrammeshaveonly recentlystarted.Second,the international
agreementson water managementof the Danubeare still undernegotiation.Third, there is a
lack of harmonizedstandardsconcerningthe quality of Danube.Fourth, the municipalities do
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not use the opportunities they have to gain financial resources and experiencethrough
increasinginternationalco-operationat the municipal level.

3 WAYSTOWARDSSOLUTIONS

On the basis of the problem analysis, it becomespossible to formulate several general
solutions,which are formulated in termsof objectives for future water managementpolicies.
The parallel betweenthe kind of problemsand kind of objectives(solutions) is clarified by
placing the objectives in an economic,technical,organisational,social, legal or international
framework.

General objectives for Romania and Bulgaria

Economic framework

Objective0
To initiate fund-raisingactivities to finance water pollution prevention and water conservation
measures.
- Specifically relevant for the municipal level.

Technical framework

Objective 1
To improve the quality of the waste waterdischargedinto the Danube.
- Specifically relevantfor themunicipal level.

Objective2
To decrease the quantity of wastewatercoming from households.
- Specifically relevant for the municipal level.

Organisational framework -
Objective3 (R)
To improve the existing organisationalstructurein the field of environment(especiallyin the
field of water management) and to increase the
co-operationbetween all responsible parties.
- Specifically relevant for the national level.

Objective4 (R)
To increasethe role and power of the local authorities and to develop the co-operation
betweenmunicipalitiesandinstitutions within the country iii the field of watermanagement.
- Specificallyrelevantfor the municipal level.

Objective 5 (B)
To improve the organisation in the field of environmental protection and water management.
- Relevantfor both the nationaland the municipal level.
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Social framework

Objective6
To raisepublic awarenessand public concernfor the environment.
- Specifically relevantfor the municipal level.

Legal framework

Objective7
To improve the existing legislationin the field of the environment,andespeciallyin the field
of watermanagement.
- Specificallyrelevantfor the nationallevel.

International framework

Objective 8
To increasethe internationalco-operation in the field of water management.
- Relevant for both the nationaland the municipal level.

4 WHY CONCENTRATE ON THE MUNICIPAL LEVEL

The action plans in chapter VI will explain how the objectives can be reached.Only those
objectiveswhich are relevant for the municipal level will be elaborated.In this paragrapha
motivation for this choice will be given.

Romania
The central target group for the RomanianAction Plan will be the municipality, which implies
that the objectivesrelevantfor the municipalities will be elaborated.By writing an Action Plan
for Giurgiu we hope to createa plan which can be usedby other municipalities in Romania
for a reduction of pollution of the Danubeby householdwaste water. The municipality has
been chosenas a central target group for four reasonsadditional to the ones mentioned in
Chapter I.

The first reason is that the objectives which require national actions are, to a certainextent,
already being dealt with. During the researchperiod, the group identified problemsconcerning
water management,which appearedidentical to the ones mentioned in documentsresulting
from environmentalstudies(e.g. the EnvironmentalStrategyPaper and the EC-Pharestudies).
Proposalsfor solutionsto the problemswere mentionedin thesereports. In appendixE a list
of proposedactions is presentedto support the existing efforts at the national level. The
actions referto objectives3, 6 and 8.

A second reason for choosing the municipality as a target group is that the national
governmenthas a shortageof funds implying that the local governmentshave to fmd their
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own means of gaining revenuefor projects.

A third reasonis that the Governmentalpolicy containsproposalsto enlargethe power of the
municipality in the field of drinking water supply and wastewatertreatment.

The last reason is that we agreewith both the Agenda21 documentof the UNCED and the
Fifth Environmental Action Programme of the EC that local governments provide a large
opportunity to promote sustainabledevelopment.As serviceproviders the municipalitieshave
specific statutory environmentalduties and responsibilities.The municipal governmentis also
the level of electedgovernmentwhich is closest to the citizen. As sustainabledevelopmentcan
only be successfulwith public participation, a local democraticmandatecan provide a firm
basis for this participation.Moreover, local governmentis entrustedwith the task to put the
“big ideas” into practice at the grass-roots level. Finally local authorities also have a role in
influencingnationalgovernmentpolicy (Bosworth, 1993).

Our Action Plan is aimed at influencing the policy-making processat the municipal level,
strengtheningandaddingupon the existingplans of the municipalities.

Bulgaria
The presentAction Plan will mainly focus on the municipality of Vidin, which createsthe
possibility to useit as a tool (a model) for other riparian municipalities as well. The general
motivation for this approach is related to the following six facts, which were found in the
analysis of the present state of the country:

First, an action plan for the national level can hardly be suggested at present. Almost the
whole legislation,from constitutionto specific laws, is iii the processof change.The creation
of an Action Plan for the national level poses great uncertainties becausethe new legal
framework still has to be voted in by the Parliament.

Second, severalproposalsand drafts have already beenmadeby the national authoritiesand
internationalorganisationslike the World Bank. Thesestrategiesare quite detailed and well
justified. Therefore, adding somethingnew to the already existing proposalsbecomesvery
difficult.

Third, the organisationalstructurewithin the whole country has been rebuilt. There are some
ideas on how to redivide the tasks in Bulgaria. Although the national scheme is still not clear,
the division of responsibilities in the local units is more obvious.The watercompanieswill get
more power, and perhaps they will be privatised. Thus, the water and sewagecompanieshave
to economise their operations and they have to find a new structure, which fits into the
national framework. Therefore, the organisationalobjectives concerningthe municipal level
will be dealt with in the Action Plan.

Fourth, the presenteconomicdifficulties havecreatedasituation, where it is more realistic to
focus on the municipal level. The nationalbudgetis not balancedand there is little moneyfor
new projects.Social, industrial and agricultural topics presentlyreceivemore attention. On a
local level, environmental problems can, however, be put on the list of high priority issues.
This is eventhe casein municipalities where at presentthe inhabitants are not interestedin
such issues. If the municipality, together with the water and sewagecompany, preparesa
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feasible well-founded project proposal for local investments, the chance to obtain
governmentalsupportcould be increasedsignificantly.

Fifth, aprocessof decentralisationis going on in Bulgaria. The municipalitieshave beengiven
power (Self-Governmental Act) to manage their future development.On the one hand this
creates new opportunities but on the other hand it results in difficulties and confusion. Local
governments do not have experience and means (financial, legal, technical) for proper
management. The Action Plan should give support in the process of decentralisation.

Finally, it should be realised that the achievement of large scale targets requires small scale
adaptationsof the measuresregarding the special, local circumstances.The body, who is
responsiblefor theseactivities,is the municipality.

5 CONCLUSION

An analysisof the problem of pollution of the Danubeby householdwaste water revealsits
interdisciplinary character.Both in Romaniaand Bulgaria main causescan be found in four
fields: the technical, the organisational, the legal and the international.Upon further analysisit
becomesclear that these main causes find their origin in mostly economic, social and
organisationalproblems.Additionally, the defmition of solutions to the problemsrequiresan
interdisciplinary approach.Sinceproblemswere quite similar for both Romania and Bulgaria,
it was possibleto formulatesimilar generalobjectivesfor future water managementpolicies.

In order to reach the objectives, active participation at both the national and the local level is
required.The Action Plans,will focus on actions which needto be implementedat the local
level. Action plans for the national level are not preparedbecauseof severalreasons(e.g. there
already exist many proposals for the national level, increasedpower of the municipalities,
etc.).
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CHAPTER VI ACTION PLANS FOR GIURGIU AND VIDIN

1 INTRODUCTION

On the basis of the problem analysis this chapterpresentstwo Action Plans, one for
Giurgiu and one for Vidin. The Action Plansconsist of a list of actions classified into
four frameworks: economic, technical, organisationaland social/communicative.Each
action includes the time scale and the responsible body. Short term refers to 1-5 years,
whilst long term means longer than 5 years. Due to the various difficulties the
municipalities are facing at present very specificperiods will not be suggestedwithin the
Actions Plans.
The Action Plans are followed by the explanationsof each action. Theseexplanations
provide details about what the actionentails,and which organisations are involved. Each
explanation refers to one or more of the objectives presented in chapter V. It is
mentioned in some of the explanationsthat the effectivenessof the actions could be
increased by combining them with other actions. In some of the explanations,further
questions are mentioned because necessary information is still missing. Some of the
explanationsthat are relevant for both municipalities, will be developed further in
annexes (e.g. fund raising possibilities and technical specifications concerning the
construction of a new waste water treatmentplant). If explanationsconcerningsimilar
actions are of interest for both Giurgiu and Vidin, this will be mentioned in the
explanation.

The two Action Plans are preceded by one common preliminary action with its
explanation.This action refers to the different ways in which funding can be obtainedfor
the objectives of the municipality in the field of water management.This action is a
prerequisite for many of the following actions, and will therefore also be often referred to
in the explanationsof the otheractions.

2 COMMON ACTION FOR GIURGIU AND VIDIN COMPRISING
POSSIBLE FUNDING SOLUTIONS FOR THE ACTION PLANS

Action 0

Createa fund raising plan to meet the objectivesof the municipalitiesin the field of
water management,andspecifically: 1) to improve the treatmentof wastewater and
2) to reduce the water use.

Explanation Action 0
One of the biggestproblems,if not time biggestproblem, that themunicipality has to
face in order to improve the waste water treatmentand to reduce water use, is the
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lack of financial resources’.Fundsare neededfor several activities which can be
divided into capital costs, operationsand maintenance,and public awareness(and
education) activities.

Capital costs
- the repair/replacement of the existing leaking water supply distribution pipes
outside the houses/flats
- therepair/replacementof the existing leaking sewage network
- the extensionor constructionof wastewater treatmentplants
- the installation of watermeters
- theextensionof the sewagenetwork to more streetsandsingle family houses
- theprovision of adequatesamplingandmonitoringequipment

Operationsand maintenance
- the repair/replacementof any future leakages(after modernisation)
of the watersupply pipesoutsidethe houses/flats
- the repair/replacement of any future leakages (after modernisation) of the sewage
network2
- the operations and maintenance of the waste water treatment plants
(spareparts, improvementof working conditionsandraising salaries)
- the repair/replacementof leaking faucetsand tapsin the households
- the installation of water saving devices in the households

Public awarenessand education
- the development of public awareness and educational material
(e.g. brochures,videos,schoolbooks, etc.)
- the establishmentof an EnvironmentalCentre

A detailedfunding plan, describingfor which purposesfunds needto be gatheredand
how these funds can be obtained, needs to be produced. The division mentioned
above and the following overviewprovide some guidelines as to how this could be
done. This action should be completedin the short term becausethe lack of funds is
a bottleneckthat threatensthe successof almost all the other actions.The successful
completionof this action will assistin fulfilling objectives1, 2, 4, 5 and 6.
The responsiblebodiesfor creating andpromoting this plan arefor:
Giurgiu; ELTIS, local City Council, MWFEP, Government.
Vidin; the Water and SewageCompany in Vidin, the local Town Hall, MoE, and
MRD.

1 As was already mentioned in chapter V (~2 1) funds cannot be generated within

the water sector only. The general Inacro-econoinic setting and the existence of
growth-enhancing key-sectors within the economy play an even more important role here.

2 A distinction is made between existing leakages and future leakages (after

modernisation) for both the watel supply distribution system and the sewelage network.
The reparation/replacement of existing leakages falls under capital costs. It can be
assumed that the historical lack of pieventive maintenance has resulted in the existing
system needing extensive and costly Improvements, costs which can not be classified as
routine operations and maintenance.
Once the system has been modernised any future repair/replacement of leaking pipes
should be considered as costs for operations and maintenance.
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Broadly speaking one can state that there are three main sourcesof funding: local,
national and international.In the overview in annexG thesethree sourcesof funding
will be described as well as appropriatedestinationsfor thesefunds.

3 ACTION PLAN FOR THE MUNICIPALITY OF GIURGIU

Economic framework

1. Gradually increasethe local price for drinking water supply and waste water
treatment in order to cover the costs and influence the reduction of the water
usedin households.

term: short term
resp:ELTIS, City Council

2. Preparea well-motivated list of projectsconcerningthe water managementand
promoteit to the nationalauthorities.

term: short term
resp:City Council (Env. Corn.)

Technical framework

3. Install water meters in eachindividual housenot yet having one and in each new
tower block.

term: long term
resp: City Hall, ELTIS

4. Extend the sewage network connected to the households. Repair/replace the
leaking sewagenetwork andto properly maintain it in the future.

term: long term
resp:ELTIS, City Hall

5. Repair/replace the leaking water suppiy distribution system (in the streets)and
properly maintain thesepipesin the future.

term: long term
resp: ELTIS, City Hall

Organisational framework

6. Support the privatisation of existing units in the field of repairsand servicingfor
the householdsector.

term: short term
resp: City Hall
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7. Adopt and enforcelocal ordinancesconcerningthe water supply and the water
usein specific situations.

term: short term
resp: City Council, the Mayor

8. Improve the quality of the control of dischargeof pollutants and improve the
enforcement of sanctions.

term: short andlong term
resp: City Council (Env. Corn.), BA, ELTIS

9. Increase the cooperationwith other municipalities in Rornania in the field of
environmentand especiallyin the field of watermanagement.Createa common
fund with other municipalities within the judet for financing big investmentsin
the field of water management(e.g. a common treatmentplant to deal with P
and N).

term: shortand long term
resp:City Council (Env. Corn.)

10. Co-operatewith foreign municipalities in the field of water management.
term: shortandlong term
resp: City Council, the Mayor

11. Improve the working conditions for personnelresponsiblefor operations and
maintenanceof the sewage network, the supply system and the waste water
treatmentplant.

term: short term
resp:ELTIS, City Hall

Social/communicativeframework

12. Initiate a programme for public information in which the local environmental
authorities, NGO’s and mass media are involved.

term: long term
resp: City Council (Env. Corn.)

13. Initiate an optional environmentaleducationprogrammein schoolsat all levels.
term: long term
resp: City Council (Env. corn.), local schools
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4 ACTION PLAN FOR THE MUNICIPALITY OF VIDIN

Economic framework

1. Introduce a flexible pricing system for drinking water supply favourable for
economizingcustomersand stimulating the installation of a separatewatermeter
in households.

term: short term
resp:Town Hall, watercompany

Technical framework

2. Construction of a municipal waste water treatmentplant with phosphateand
nitrate removal:

a) elaborationof projectproposaland financial managementprogramme;
term: short term
resp:Town Hall, MRD

b) Stepby stepcreationof requiredfunds and constructionoperations;
term: long term
resp:Town Hall, MRD

3. Extend the sewage network to include most of the households in the
municipality of Vidin:

term: long term
resp:Town Hall, MRD

4. Replacein stagesthe obsoletewater supply network with pipes from reliable
materials and set up an appropriate maintenanceand repair system for the
existingnetwork:

term: long term
resp:Town Hall, MRD

Organisational framework

5. Establishco-operationand a cleardivision of tasks betweendifferent institutions
dealing with watermanagementand environmentalprotection.

term: short term
resp:RE!

6. Enhancethe role of the RE! in the preparationof emissionand pollution permits
for municipal wastewatertreatment.

term: short term
resp:Town Hall, RE!
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7. Createconditions to attract highly educatedpersonnelin the institutions dealing
with watermanagementand environmentalprotection.

term: short and long term
resp:Town Hall, water company,HEI, REI

8. Acquire sufficient equipmentfor monitoring dischargeand water quality of the
Danube.

term: short term
resp: REI

9. Organisethe detection and control of the main causesfor water losses in the
municipality (illegal connections,leakagesin households).

term: short term
resp:water company,Municipal Env. Inspectorate

Social/communicative framework

10. Initiate at the municipal level the establishmentof an EnvironmentalCentre in
Vidin as a border area with Serbia and Romania with the aim to provide
information aboutenvironmentalproblemsconcerningthe threecountries.

term: long term
resp:Town Hall, REI, NGO’s

11. Initiate the establishmentof a twinning programme with a town in western
Europeto exchangeinformationand provideassistance(sister-cities).

term: short term
resp:Town Hall, NGO’s

12. Stimulatethe study of thepollution of the Danubeand watermanagementwithin
the schoolcurricula and in optional subjects.

term: shortterm
resp: local schoolsdirectorates

13. Increasethe number of people involved in environmentalNGO’s and develop
the activitiescarriedout by theseorganisations.

term: short term
resp: local NGO’s
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5 EXPLANATIONS OF ACTIONS FOR GIURGIU

Action 1

Price for drinking water supply and waste water treatment
Although the price of the drinking waterhas substantiallyincreasedsince 1990, it is
still too low to cover all the costs of water supply, discharge and treatment.
Moreover, the price is clearly not sufficient to ensurethe future developmentof the
system. Due to the big economic difficulties the population is facing during this
period, the increaseof the waterprice should be institutedin steps.The water price
will also need to be permanentlyreadjustedaccordingto the inflation rate. In the
near future it is expected that the price of water will slightly increasedue to the
scarcityof this resourceand due to the big investmentsrequiredin order to maintain
the water resourcesat the level of quality requiredby the standards.In Giurgiu the
building of a new waste water treatmentplant and the extensionof the sewage
network will require big investments which could partially be supported by
increasingthe local price of the water (seealso Action 0, annexG).
The price elasticity of drinking water is relatively low, and in this respecta slight
increase of the price will have a small influence in changing people’s attitude
towards their water use. This econon-licinstrumentshould thereforebe usedtogether
with other instruments among which the communicativeinstrument will play an
importantrole (Action 12).

Action 2

Preparation and promotion of well-motivated water projects
As mentionedearlier (see Action 0, annex G) the local authority needs to prepare
investmentproposalsand to promote them to the responsiblenational bodies. The
responsible authorities at the national level will include theseproposalsin large
investmentsprogrammesand will promote them to internationalorganisationsand
financial institutions in order to be taken into considerationfor future financial
assistance.The preparationof the project list should be the result of co-operationof
all local organisationsdealingwith environmentalproblems.
This is a short term action becauseit does not require any major funds. The
successfulcompletionof this action is a prerequisitefor many of the otheractionsas
this actionconcernsthe provision of adequatefinancial resources.
Objective4 is the specific objectivewhich this action canhelp attain.
if this action is undertakenin combination with Action 9 the effectivenessof the
action will increase.More co-operationwith other municipalities in the region in
preparingand promotingproject proposalswill be advantageous.This is because the
bundling of smaller projects to cover a larger region usually proves beneficial in
negotiationswith internationallending agencies.
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Action 3

Installation of water meters
Increasingthe price of drinking water,penaltiesfor overconsumptionor introducing
the tax for sewagedischargeand treatmentcan work effectively only if the water
actuallyusedis measuredproperly.
This is also more legitimate. Increasing the water price without giving individual
householdsthe opportunity to reapthe benefitsof a reduction in theirpersonalwater
useis ethically impossible.The necessityof metersusemust be in advanceexplained
to the citizens (see Action 0, annexG).

In Giurgiu individual houses possess meters. However, consumption of water in
tower blocks is measured‘collectively” without direct stimulation to reducewater
usein specific flats. Therefore,a possiblelong term solution will be the installation
of meters for eachhousehold. Before installation of meters the real “technical”
conditions must be researched.Thereare some tower blocks wherethe pipes supply
waterparallel for the kitchensand the bathrooms.In this casetwo metersfor each
flat would be necessaryand then both initial costs and costs for maintenanceand
measuringwould be double.
In general, this solution is costly and needs significant organizationalworks (see
Action 0, annex G). Positive experiencefrom other EasternEuropean countries
(Hungary) proves the effectivenessof this action. Within 2 years, users had their
expenses for purchase of meters repaid because the bill for water dropped
significantly. These results should be consideredin the building plans of future
housesand tower blocks.
Local authoritiesin co-operationwith ELTIS should decidewhether,and if yes,how
to set up a programmeon the installation of meters.This programmewould also be
aimed at setting up a marketwith measuringequipmentas well as to stimulate good
servicefor reparationsandmaintenance(Actions 4 and 6). As the problemof the use
of meters is quite complex and similar in all regions, cooperation with other
municipalitiescould be very useful (Action 9).
This action is relatedto objective2.

Questions:
- Is it technically possibleto measurethe actual water use in eachflat in the tower
blocks?
- ‘What will be the estimatedprice of metersand their installation?
- Are there, at present, sufficient capacities for controlling already installed meters
and for installing new ones?

Action 4

Extension of sewagenetwork and repair/replacement of sewagenetwork
The leaking sewagenetwork needs to be repaired or partially replacedbecausea
dangerexists of groundwater pollution. This threatexists especiallyfor the ground
waterobtainedfrom private wells, which arenot so deep.This is a long term action
becauseit will require big financial investments.Moreover,othercostly actions such
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as the constructionof a new waste water treatmentplant should receive a higher
priority, as the environmentalreturnswould be higher.

The number of connectionsof households to the sewage network needs to be
increasedin Giurgiu. At the momentonly 30% of the single family housesin Giurgiu
areconnectedto the centralisedsewagesystem.This percentageshould be increased
as much as is economically feasible becauseit will increase the service charges
collectedfor operationsand maintenance.3
In order to increasethe numberof connectionstwo conditionsneedto be fulfilled: 1)
lateral sewers need to be built along the streets not yet having them; and 2)
connections need to be constructedfrom the single family houses (those now
possessingseptic tanks) to the lateral sewersin the streets.Both of thesemeasures
are capital costs (seeAction 0, annexG and annexI).

This action is a long term one becausethis project requireshigh capital costs,funds
which are not available in the short term. ELTIS will be the responsibleparty to
calculatethe level of special assessmentsneededto connectthe single family houses
to the lateralsewersin the streets.
The City Council will co-ordinatethis processand establishclearpriorities according
to the local plan for the future developmentof the town. The completion of this
action will assistin the achievementof objectives1 and4.

Action 5

Repair and replacement of leaking water supply distribution system (see also
Action 4 Vidin)
The leaking watersupply distribution systemrequiresrepairsor replacementbecause
of the losseswhich it causes.Theselossescould be divided in actual water losses
and the economiclosses.
Concerningthe actual water losses, measuresshould be taken to conservewater
becauseof its nature as a scarceresource.Although Giurgiu has no water scarcity
problemat the moment, water conservationmeasuresshould be taken in Giurgiu as
well. This is becausethere is a scarcity of water in Romania as a whole and the
citizens of Giurgiu should take this into account with their own water use.
Furthermore,if the undergroundresourcesare being ‘mined” the possibility exists
that the sourceswill eventuallydry up if they are not usedsustainable.
Regardingthe economiclosses it can be notedthat the costs of supplying this lost
water can not be charged. These costs are borne by ELTIS, who could more
efficiently use these lost funds for other investments (i.e. contributing to the
constructionof a wastewater plant). Furthermore,the legitimacy of campaignsto

It is undeLstood thot in distant, areas of very low density housing, the cost~-
benefit analysis of constructilig lateral S~WCL5with connections to the households will
often be negative. These houses should continue to use the septic tank system for the
disposal of their household waste water.
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reducewaterusewithin the householdswill be minimal if the householdsrealisethat
ELTIS suffersfrom major waterlossesin thedistribution pipes in the streets.

This action is a long term action becauseof the high capital costs (see Action 0,
annex G). ELTIS will be the responsibleparty. The successfulcompletion of this
actionwill help in reachingobjectives1, 2 and4.

Action 6

Support the privatisation
At presentalmost all the units which provideservicesfor the populationto maintain
and repair the water installations inside the apartmentsare stateowned.Only a few
of them belong to small private owners and they are faced with many difficulties
such as: lack of spare parts on the market, high level of taxes, etc.. The units
belonging to the stateare facing similar problems,such as the lack of spareparts,
and the quality of reparationsis not always very good. Concerningthe level of prices
thedifferencesarenotvery substantial,in the privateunits theyare slightly higher.
In the nearfuture, it will be very efficient if the local authoritieswill encouragethe
privatisation of theseunits to increasethe quality of reparationsandto acceleratethe
interventions in emergency cases. In this respect, the City Hall could support the
privatisation of these units through a local protective policy, reduction of income
taxesand reductionof rent for the space,support in receiving small loans for future
developmentetc. Although in the first stage of this processthe prices for these
serviceswill increase,in the long tennwhentheprocessof privatisationwill advance
and a real competition will exist betweentheseunits it is expectedthat the prices
will decreaseand the quality of the reparationswill substantiallyimprove.

Questions:
- Howmanyprivate units alreadyexist in Giurgiu?
- Which is the position of the local City Hall concerning the privatisation of these
units and what has alreadybeen undertakento encouragethis processat the local
level?
- What is the present price for theseservicesin the stateand in the private sector?

Action 7

Adoption and enforcementof local ordinances
On the basis of the new law concerningthe local authorities adoptedin November
1992 by the RomanianParliament,their role and power are substantiallyincreased.
In this respect, the Mayor has the right to issue local ordinancesin specific
situations,ordinanceswhich are compulsoryfor that specific areaand for a limited
period of time. A possiblefield in which the Mayor could use his powers is water
usein the householdsor in other sectors,especiallyin very dry periods(water supply
is stoppedor rational in someperiodsor betweensome hours). The implementation
of this local legal instrument should be accompaniedand in many casesprepared
through an intensive informationcampaignto makethe local populationawareabout
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the importanceand the necessityof the new measures.An efficient andwell oriented
information campaignwill substantiallyincreasethe effectivenessof the measureand
will actively involve all the responsibleagentsin the implementationprocess(Action
12). Taking into considerationthe scarcity of water in Romania and its unequal
distribution throughout the country, it is necessaryand strongly suggested for the
local authorities to use this legal instrument, set up on the basis of the law.

Questions:
- Whatare the exact limits of powerfor the local authoritiesin this field?
- Did the local authority already use the newly acquired rights?

Action 8

Improve the quality of the control and improve the enforcementof sanctions
In the short term the tasks of the EnvironmentalCommission4should be defined
clearly. A joint programme for all the organisations involved in the control of
discharges and the enforcement of sanctions should be elaborated to avoid double
work. In the long term a permanentevaluation of the activities (control and
enforcement) should be undertaken.

The new EnvironmentalLaw and the new draft of the Water Law contain many
provisions concerning the improvement of the inspection activities both at the
national as well as the local level. In this respect,at the local level the BA and the
RBA will continueto play a majorrole. At presentthe BA controls all the activities
developedat the local level, their impact on the environment and enforces the
sanctionson the basisof the law. The RBA controlsthe specific modalitiesin which
different buyers respectthe provisions included in the contractconcerningthe raw
water intake from different sourcesand the quality of the surfacewaters after the
wastewaterdischarges.The new EnvironmentalCommissionset up under the City
Council will co-ordinate all inspection activities developedat the local level by
different bodies.

At presentthe BA is facing a lot of difficulties suchas: a lack of qualified personnel
and a lack of adequatemeasurementequipment. Similar difficulties, especially the
lack of equipmentcould be found at the RBA. The level of salariesis low and the

For the first time sccordinq to the new regulation on the responsible bodies
acting at tha nunicipal level, an Environmental Commission was set up. This commission
is co-ordinated directly hy the Mayor and includes representatives of all organisations
involved in the field of environmental protoction (BA, RBA, ELTIS, local NGO’s,
industries and public) One of the main tasks of the commission is to ensure the co-
ordination of a permanent and objective contiol ofall the activities which can have an
impact on the environment, and support the enforcement of the sanctions whereever this
is necessary The commission is not oriented mainly towards coercive actions and is also
in charge with definthg the real possibilities and actions which should be undertaken by
diff~rent polluters in order to improve their activities and achieve the environmental
standards.
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quality of control, is substantially diminished. In order to improve the quality of
control measures such as the gradual increase of the salaries and provision of modern
equipment combined with permanentpublic information, about the role and the
importanceof this control, should be seriouslyconsidered.Taking into consideration
the fact that the polluters (mainly industries,but also ELTIS in this specific case)do
not haveat presentsufficient funds to improve their activities, realistic programmes
concerningthe gradualdecreaseof the pollution levels and implementationof new
and cleantechnologiesshould be setup in a long perspective.

In this respect the sanctionsshouldbe enforcedgradually andpermanentlycombined
with supporting actions. Only when the polluters do not undertake any kind of
measuresin order to improve their activities do the sanctionsneedto be enforced
drastically.

Action 9

Co-operation with other municipalities in Romania. Common funding
At present the local authority is receiving new responsibilitiesandmore power in co-
ordinating all the activities developedat the local level. In this respectit is important
to increase the co-operation among the local authorities in various fields and to
combineefforts regardingdifferent activities.
Possibleactionscould also be developedin the field of water managementsuch as:
information campaigns, educational programmes, organisation of environmental
excursions, chemical waste collection campaigns, symposia and meetings with
specialists,exchangeof experience,etc..Theseactionscould be orientedtowardsthe
improvementof the local rivers quality, reducing the water use in the households,
influencing people’shabits and encouragingenvironmental friendly attitudes (many
activities describedin the Action 12 could also be developedbetweendifferent
municipalities).
Taking into considerationthe lack of funds the municipalities are facing with at
presentand the necessityto start big investmentsto improve the stateof the water
resources,a possible co-operative project within the judet would be to create a
common assistancefund. A part of tile local resourcesof eachmunicipality could be
transferredin this commonfund and big investments,suchas the building of a new
waste water treatmentplant could be carried out. The City Councils through tile
Environmental Commission would be in charge with tile administration and
distribution of this fund, accordingto the list of priorities commonlyagreedon by all
the actors involved in the field of water managementand representativesof the
public. The new investmentscarried out by this system will improve the existing
situation not only for one municipality, but for severalmunicipalities within the same
area. For other investmentswhich refer to only one municipality (such as the
extensionof the water supply or sewage network) the funds could be used on a
rotation basisor accordingwith tile local list of priorities.

Questions:
- Has the municipality previously initiated this type of action or createdcommon
funds? -
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- Did tile City Hall include in its strategy the development of the co-operation with
other neighbouring municipalities?

Action 10

Co-operatewith other municipalities abroad
The action involves the initiation anddevelopmentof bilateral co-operationwith mu-
nicipalities abroad (“twin-city” concept). (See also Action 0, annex G). Giurgiu is
already involved in a twinning project with a municipality in France. New projects
could be startedand the French twinning project could be intensified. Information
exchangeand exchangeof experienceon the following threeissuesshould be central
points of the twinning projects:
1. watermanagement
2. raisingenvironmentalawareness
3. therole the municipalitycanplay in watermanagementand raising awareness.

The Mayor, representatives of the City Council and ELTIS as well as representatives
from people working on the programme for public information (Action 12) could
form a committee.This committeecanorganiseand maintain the twinning project(s).
The choice of twinning municipalities should be basedon the information needsof
Giurgiu andsimilarities betweenthe municipalities.
Short term: initiate twinning projects,developtheprojects
Long term: develop the project

This action concerns the objectives 3, 4 and 6.
The choiceof tile municipality candetermineif twinning contributesto reachingone
or more objectives. This is illustrated by mentioning several (dis)advantagesof
twinning with municipalities in the Netherlands andGermany.

Co-operation with a Dutch municipality has three main advantagesand three main
disadvantages. The first advantage is that Dutch municipalities are operating in a
decentralisedsystem. Exchangeof experienceand information on this issue should
therefore not be a problem (objective 3). The secondis that bodies dealing with
watermanagementhave a lot of experiencesincewater managementalwayshashad
an important place in society (objective4). The third advantageis that the Dutch
have numerousexperienceswith NGO’s and projects dealing with raising public
awareness(objective6).
Differencesbetween the Dutch municipalities and Giurgiu causeinformation to be
less useful. The first disadvantageis that Dutch municipalitiesare lessconstrainedby
economicproblemsthan Giurgiu. Second,watermanagementin thesemunicipalities
is organised differently. Discharge and supply are under the responsibility of two
different bodies.Third, in the Netherlandsthe scarcity of water is not (yet) important
on a national scale. In Germanydischargeand supply are (on a municipal level)
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ANNEX C

EXPLANATION ON THE MINISTRY OF WATERS, FORESTS AND

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION (MWFEP)

The MWFEP representsthe nationalauthority, in this respectit is responsible for the future
sustainabledevelopmentof the country. It co-ordinatestheresearchactivities in this areaand
establishesrelations with NGO’s, social groups and the public (Gov. Dec. 792/1992; Draft
EnvironmentalLaw). The MWFEPrepresentsRomaniain relevantenvironmentalinternational
bodies. -
The MWFEP consists of three general directorates(GD’s). Each of them is headedby a
Secretaryof State, the Minister co-ordinatesthe activities of the Secretariesof State. The
Secretaries deal respectively with water resources, forestry and environmental protection. Each
directorate is divided into divisions, which are headedby directors.

Below, the specific responsibilities of the different GD’s in the field of water management,
will be explained.It should be noted that the GD’s have many otherresponsibilitiesbut they
are not within the scopeof this projectand thus not mentioned.

The GD for “Water resources”is responsiblefor:
- strategicplanning andco-ordinationwith regardto water management;
- drafting laws andissuing administrativeregulations;
- interministerialco-ordinationin the field (especiallyprotectionagainstfloods); and
- the organisation of hydrological and meteorologicalmeasuring(quantitativeaspectsof

water resources).

The GD for “EnvironmentalProtection”,consistsof threedirectorates.First, the Directoratefor
Monitoring, which is responsiblefor the environmental monitoring system and for the
assessmentof monitoring data collected by the BA’s. This Directoratesupervisesthe BA’s
monitoring tasks and collects the data for national surveys. Second, the Directorate for
EnvironmentalImpact Assessment,Permitsand Authorisation,which is responsiblefor:
- theelaborationof thestrategyin the field of environmentalprotection,
- drafting laws, regulationsand normsfor future implementationof the nationalstrategy,
- issuing permits and authorizations for different activities in order to maintain all the

economicactivitieswithin the legal framework.
Third, the State Inspection,which coordinatesall control activities at the national and local
level in the field of environmentalprotection. Local inspectorsfrom the BA’s control all
economicactivities which take placein their areaand report the results of their investigations
to the State Inspectionon a regular basis. For severepollution problems,as well as for the
improvement of the economic activities in the priority areas,the state inspectorsparticipate
directly in the control activities. They also suggestwhere measuresare neededfor an impro-
vementof the situation.
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OVERVIEW OF WATER PRICES IN ROMANIA

This table can give only an indication of the price differencesbetweenthe different usersand
sources.Theactualprice is becauseof presentinflation ratesirrelevant.

Table C-l: Price of raw waterin lei asusedby RBA’s.
Theseprices are basedon Gov. Decision 1001/90,which has beeninto force since 1-1-1991.
At that time 180 lei equalled 1 U.S. dollar.

Prire nf mw wnter (ln’~i/lflflflrn3)~
User inland Danube Groundwater

water river

Industry 300 35 370

Agriculture
(e.g. farms) 300 35 200

Pisciculture 50 6 100

Irrigation

Domestic 110 20 85
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ANNEX E

PROPOSEDACTIONS AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL IN ROMANIA

Legal framework: objective 7
This set of proposals refers to reviewing the existing legislation and to elaboratingnew
documentsaccordingto the internationalrequirementson the basisof the local situation.With
referenceto watermanagementthe following proposalsweremade:
- the elaborationof a new WaterLaw taking into considerationthe national importanceof

this resource,its scarcity andthe needfor good managementconcerningthe quantity and
thequality of the water;

- the improvementof the presentregulationsconcerningthe waste water dischargedinto
the rivers and the replacementof the principle of dilution with severecontrol measures
at thesources;

- the improvementof the presentstandardsconcerningthe drinking water and waste water
dischargein order to meetEC norms;

- the improvementof the presentregulationsconcerningthe price of water and the Water
Fund; and

- the urgent adoption by the Parliamentof the new EnvironmentalLaw which sets up a
whole system of fmes and penalties for non-compliance,etc. in the field of water
management.

International framework: objective 6
Concerning the Danube river it was suggestedto increasethe co-operationbetweenall riparian
countriesin order to adoptsimilar standardsconcerningthe evaluationof the waterquality, the
dischargesof wastewater into the river and the protectionof the whole ecological basin. The
following difficulties were mentioned: the lack of experts in the field of environmental
legislation and enforcement,a very long adoptionprocedureandno financial incentivesetc.
In order to solve these problems,instrumentssuch as the training of personnel,increasing
salarylevels and the simplification of the adoptionprocedurewere suggested.

Organisational framework: objective 3
Another packageof proposalswas oriented towards the improvement of the organizational
structurein thefield of the environment,and especiallyin the field of watermanagement.
The following actionswere suggested:
- the cleardivision of responsibilitiesamongall organisationsinvolved in the field of water

managementto eliminateparallelactivities andto increasetheir efficiency;
- to increasethe power of the local environmentalagenciesconcerningthe sustainable

developmentof the area;
- to concentrateall monitoringactivities concerningthe quality andthe quantity of waterin

oneorganisation;
- to increasethe co-operationbetweenthe centralauthoritiesand the local agenciesin the

field of water management;
- to ensurea good circulation of information betweenthe national and the local level, in

both directions;
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- to enlargethe power of the municipality in the field of water supply and waste Water
treatment;and

- to increasethe governmentalassistanceand the financial support for the local water
authorities;
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ANNEX F

TECHNICAL REGULATIONS AND STANDARDS IN BULGARIA

The presentBulgariansystemof river quality standardsis basedupon RegulationNumber7 (8
August 1986) for Indices and Standardsfor Establishing the Quality of Flowing Surface
Water. The standardsincluded in the Regulation Number 7 do not differ much from the
Europeanstandards.

- Order No. 7 definingindicesand standardsfor thequality of running surfacewater;
- Order No. 8 defmingindicesand standardsof sea-coastwater quality;
- Order No. 2 limiting contentsof contaminatingsubstancesin the sewerageof towns and

villages; -
- Order setting up sanitation-protectedzones around water sources and water supply

structures;
- Regulationsandsanitationrequirementsfor wastewater in irrigation;
- Order No. 68 defining surface water pollution;
- Orderaboutgroundwater observation;
- Orderaboutwater economycadastre;
- Orderaboutwater usage;
- Order about drinking water usageregulationsfor stateeconomicorganisations;
- Orderaboutthecontaminationof groundwater;and
- Sanitary-technicalstandardsand regulations for water supply building and constructionin

residentialand industrialareas(MoE, 1993).
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ANNEXG SOURCES OF FUNDING FOR THE ACTION PLANS
There are three main sourcesof funding which can be utilised to finance the action plans.

They are divided into local, nationaland internationalsources.

1 LOCAL FUNDS

To begin with it is commonly acknowledged that aithough international financial institutions
can provide grants/loansfor capital projects, they expect that the recurring costs for operations
andmaintenancewill be the responsibilityof the beneficiary. Local funding is thereforealmost
always required for operations and maintenanceof the supply, dischargeand treatment
systems.But evenwhere foreign funds can be obtainedfor capitalprojects,the ability of local
municipalities to collect local funds is essential because these foreign funds are almost always
loans which needto be repaid.For thesereasonsthe local authoritiesneed to developwell-
foundedplans to obtain local funds for thesupply, dischargeand treatmentsystems(Okun and
Ponghis, 1975).

Local sourcesof funding can be arrangedby combiningthreemain types of sources:
i) generaltaxation
ii) service charges
iii) private contributionsdue to individual household’scost/benefitanalysis

1.1 General taxation

General taxation measuresshould be used to help pay or repay any capital costs’. These
taxation measuresare legitimate becausean adequatecollection and treatmentof wastewater,
in addition to a proper functioning of the water supply distribution system, is a public neces-
sity. An adequatewater supply, discharge and treatment system is part of the necessary
infrastructureto attract new industries,commercialenterprisesand housing estates. This will
provide opportunities in the long term for economic developmentand new employment
prospectsbenefiting the entire local population, not only the users of the centralised water
supply andsewagesystem.Thus with generaltaxationmeasuresthe entire community is taxed
for the investment in the future well-being of the whole community(Okun and Ponghis,1975).
These general taxation measures are therefore also legitimate for financing the actions
regardingpublic awarenessandeducation.Tile local municipal administrationin co-operation
with the water companieswill be responsiblefor calculating the appropriatelevel of taxation
for both thecapital andpublic awareness(amId education)costs.

1.2 Service charges

Servicechargescanbe used to help finance the capital costs and/or some of the operations and
maintenancecosts. Although service charges form an additional option (next to general
taxation measures)to pay and repay the capital costs, servicechargesare probably a more
legitimate option than general taxation for paying the operations and maintenancecosts. This

Tile conn~cLions of s1n~1~ family hous.~s Lu 1at~ra1 sewers in the streets (where

special assessmentsshould apply — se~ point (ci ) should not h~ paid with general taxation
measures -
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is becauseoperationsandmaintenancecentreson the day-to-dayfunctioningof the systemand
less so on a community investmentfor the future (as is the casewith capital costs). In this
respectthe present daily users of the system should be paying for the operations and
maintenancecosts.
Servicechargesshould be used to pay for the following specific operationsandmaintenance
activities:
- therepair/replacementof any future leakages(after modernisation)
of the water supplypipes outsidethe houses/flats
- therepair/replacementof any future leakages(after modemisation)of the seweragenetwork
- the operationsand maintenance of the wastewatertreatmentplants
(spareparts, improvementof working conditions)

Thereare threemethodsto implementtheseservicecharges:
1) chargesrelatedto wateruse
ii) chargesrelatedto quantity and compositionof the wastewater
iii) chargesrelatedto dwelling units or wastefixtures

Thesethreemethodswill now be describedin moredetail.

i) Charges related to water use

In cases where water supply is meteredand responsibilitiesfor water supply and sewage
treatmentfall underthe sameauthority (as is the casein Giurgiu and Vidin), an increasein the
water rate would be relatively simple to impose and collect. A positive aspectof a dual
dependenceon the water meter (for measuringboth supply and treatmentcosts)could be that
the metersare properlymaintainedand read.
Two inequities in this chargingsystemdo need to be taken into consideration.First, when a
largeportion of the drinking water supply is usedfor gardeningpurposes,the useof the waste
water systemis much less than the figures for the water supply would lead one to believe.
Special allowanceswould needto be calculatedin thesesituations.Second,it is inequitable
when large industrial users employ a private water supply but use fully the centralised
seweragesystem.An adequatemeteringof the private water supply is necessary in this case
(Okun andPonghis,1975).

These comments lead to the following recommendations.Single family housespresently
possessmeters.Thesehousescan be chargedfor treatment basedon measurementsfor water
supply minus allowancesfor gardeningpurposes.Householdsin flats can not use this system
until they possessindividual meters.Furthermore,the installation of the meters in individual
flats will dependon the results of researchinto the technical and economicpossibilities of
installingthesemeters.Also of importanceis that accuratemeasurementsof the watersupplied
to industries from the Danube need to be provided to the water companies. The water
companiesshould be the responsibleparty for implementingthis systemof servicechargesin
houses/flatswith individual meters.The watercompaniesshould also calculatethe allowances
for gardening purposes.
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The specific pricing of water supply, dischargeand treatmentin houses/flatswith meterscan
be managedby makingchoicesin threemajorcharacteristicsof tariff design.

Single, two-part or multi-part tariffs
Single part tariffs haveonly onetype of charge.An examplewould be a chargebasedon one
priceper unit of meteredwateruse. If a customerwere to pay a fixed monthly chargeplus the
price for meteredwater use, the result would be a two-part tariff. When other elementsare
addedonecan speak of amulti-part tariff. Combinedwater use/wastewater tariffs are usually
multi-part tariffs. This is, however,not the casein the least complexsituation when water is
sold at onepriceper meteredunit andthe costs for wastewater dischargeand treatmentare a
uniform percentagesurchargeon the water bill (UNDTC, 1991).

Block or increasingrate tariffs
Uniform ratesfor meteredwater use imply that thecustomerpays thesameamount for water
irrespectiveof how much water is used.Non-uniform rates are alsopossible by using either
increasing block ratesor increasingrate tariffs.
An exampleof an increasingblock rate is shownin table 6.1.

Table 6.1: IncreasingBlock Rate

Water use/ Block price
billing period (lei or levalcubic meter)
(cubic meters)

0-5 0,50
5-10 0,70
10-50 0,95
over50 1,20

Thus, acustomerwhoseuse is 17 cubic meters,should pay 2,50for the first 5 cubic meters(5
times 0,50), 3,50 for the second5 cubic meters (5 times 0,70), and 6,65 for the last 7 cubic
meters(7 times 0,95).Thetotal bill will be 12,65 lei/leva.

An increasingrate tariff is another non-uniform rate. Yet, unlike block rateswhere the user
pays different amountsfor different blocks of water, underan increasing(or progressive)rate
tariff the user pays the sameprice for all the water used. The rate does,however, increase
with increasinguse.
An exampleof an increasingratetariff is shown in table 6.2.
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Table 6.2: Increasing Rate Tariff

Wateruse/
billing period
(cubic meters)

0-5
5-10
10-15
15-20
20-25
over 25

(lei or leva/cubicmeter)

0,70
0,80
0,90
1,00
1,20
1,40

In this examplea userwhoseuseis 17 cubic meterswould pay
the water used (17 times 1,00).The total bill would be, in this
1991).

1,00per cubic meterfor all of
case,17,00 lei/leva (UNDTC,

Seasonaldifferentials
It may be advantageousto vary the price of water seasonally.Both demandand the cost of
supply will be higher in hot, dry weather.To meet tile extracosts and to reducewater use, the
rates of watercould be increasedduring the summermonths(IJNDTC, 1991).

In the caseof Giurgiu and Vidin, the following recommendationabout tariff design can be
madefor the meteredhouseholds:

To adopt a multi-part tariff containing an increasing tariff rate and having different
prices for different seasons.

A tariff with separateelements for use and discharge/treatmentis an effective mannerto let
households clearly realise the costs of both their water use and waterpollution. An increasing
rate tariff is the clearestway to make householdsaware that their wateruseshould be reduced
to more acceptablelevels. An increasingrate tariff has an advantageover the block rates in
that an increasing rate is easierto calculate. Finally there should be differences in rates
according to seasonsto promotethe reduction of water usefor non-productivepurposes(i.e.
“flushing through” to keepthe watercold in the summermonths).

Although this tariff design is the most environmentally correct, it may become an
administrativenightmare.Due considerationshould thereforebe given to providing sufficient
administrativesupport.A computerisedbilling systemcould be a long term goal.

ii) Chargesrelated to quantity and waste water composition

From ordinary householdsthe strengthof the waste watercan be expectedto be constant.This
is not the casewith industrieswhere volume indices will not be adequateto measurethe
burden of the waste water on the system.Basedon tile compositionof the wastewatercertain

Price
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industrieswill be requiredto pay more for the increasedcosts of treatmentso that households
andotherless polluting industriesare not ladenwith the extracostsof pollution not causedby
themselves(Okun and Ponghis,1975).
In Romania,the BA is the responsiblebody to calculatetile different levels of chargesfor the
different substances mentioned in the authorisedpermits. In Bulgaria, the REI will in all
likelihood becometheresponsiblebody.

iii) Charges related to dwelling units or wastefixtures

Where no metersexist a flat chargefor water supply per month could continue to be levied
according to the number of rooms in the dwelling or the number of inhabitants in each
dwelling. Insteadof the numberof rooms or inhabitantsone could useas a basis the number
of water closets,sinks and bathrooms.It can be assumedthat the volume of water used and
waste water producedis roughly proportional to the numberof drains provided (Okun and
Ponghis,1975). It seemsmore legitimate to calculateon the basisof waste fixtures than on the
numberof rooms as this presentsa clearerlink to the water use anddischargesystems.The
watercompaniesshould continueto be responsiblefor collecting the servicecharges.

1.3 Private voluntary contributions

Privatevoluntarycontributionsbasedon individual household’scost/benefitanalysisshould be
used to pay the costs of the following:
Capitalcosts;
- the connectionof tile singlefamily housesto the lateral sewersin the streets
Operationsandmaintenancecosts;
- the repair/replacementof leaking faucetsand tapsin the households
- the installationof watersavingdevicesin the households

Regardingthe capitalcosts,special assessmentsneedto be calculatedfor the connectionsfrom
the single family housesto the lateralsewersin the streets.The owners of the single family
housesshould pay for theseconnectionsthemselves(in labour and/or cash) becauseit is
widely recognisedthat the values of their propertieswill rise if they decide to connect their
housesto the centralisedsewagesystem (Okun and Ponghis, 1975). They will come to their
decision basedon an individual estimation of the costs and benefits. Other membersof the
community should therefore not be expectedto foot the bill for theseindividual household
improvements.It should be the responsibilityof the water companiesto calculatethe special
assessments.

Concerningthe operations and maintenancecosts it should be the responsibility of the
individual householdto install water saving devices,and to repair leaking faucets and taps.
Once again it will be an individual weighing up of the pros and cons of undertakingthese
actions.This processcan, of course,be influenced by increasingthe price of drinking water,
andthroughintensivepublic educationprogrammes.
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1.4 Final commentslocal funds

The necessityto arrangefor local funds will certainly conflict with the existing paying
capacityof the local inhabitants.The presentandfuture paying capacityof the local population
wifi thereforeneedto be takeninto considerationin determininglevels of taxationand service
charges.Tax and servicechargeswhich increase in phasesshould therefore be considered.
Moreover, the period of tax collection for recoveringthe capital costsshould not be too short:
40 yearsis the usualDutch situation.

Researchquestionsto assistthe municipal authorities in determiningthe appropriatelevel of
taxation and servicechargesarethe following:
1. What is the willingness of the inhabitantsto pay for wateruse,dischargeandtreatment?
2. What are the consequencesof higher prices for water use, dischargeand treatmenton the
standardof living andpurchasingpowerof the local population?
3. What is the most efficient and legitimate distribution of the burden of the total costs
incurred between households and other sectors (industries, agriculture, commercial
enterprises)?

2 NATIONAL FUNDS

Although it is far from assuredof success,subsidies for the waste water dischargeand
treatment sector, especially for capital costs, can be applied for with the Environmental
ProtectionFund in Bulgaria andthe WaterFund in Romania.The possibility of successin this
endeavourcan be consideredlow becausesupport from the fund is limited and other more
urgent priorities in the countries exist. Furthermore,subsidies have proved inefficient and
ineffective in environmentalpolicy becauseone createsa situation in which the polluter gets
paid.

3 FOREIGN FUNDS

Foreign funds could be applied for to meetthe following costs:
Capitalcosts
- the repair/replacementof the existing leaking water supply distribution pipes outside the
houses/flats
- the repair/replacementof the existing leakingseweragenetwork
- the extensionor constructionof wastewater treatmentplants
- the installationof water meters
- the extensionof the seweragenetwork to more streets
- the provision of adequatesamplingand monitoringequipment
Public awarenessand education
- the developmentof public awarenessand educationalmaterial
(e.g. brochures,videos,schoolbooks, etc.)
- the establishmentof an EnvironmentalCentre
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Although sewerageand water distribution networks are usually more expensivethan the
treatmentplants, the costs of the latter are also considerable.Foreign assistance in this action
is thereforemost important. Financingwastewater treatmentplants is clearly a more difficult
task than financing water supply systems.In contrastto water supply where an identifiable
commodity (safedrinking water) can easily carry a price, waste water treatmentis a service
that has no clear immediate benefit to the user. The treatment primarily benefits others
downstreamfrom the plant. As a result wastewater treatmenthasa lower priority thanwater
supply in the allocation of local funds. This low priority and the difficult link betweenservice
and paymentmakelending agenciessomewhatreluctantto lend funds. They questionwhether
the loans will be paid back. Yet internationalfinancial institutions will seriouslyconsiderwell-
founded projectsconcerningtreatmentplants.

Foreignfunding for municipalprojectscan be applied for in two main ways:
1) through negotiationswith internationalfinancial institutionsat the national level.
2) throughdirect contactwith municipalitiesand NGO’s abroad.

3.1 Negotiations with international financial institutions

In the first case, municipalities do not have a central role in obtaining these funds.
Negotiations with international financial institutions take place at tile national level. The
nationalgovernmentdelegatesresponsibilityto certain ministries to conduct theseinternational
negotiations. Involved in these international negotiationsare most often the Ministry of
Finance,the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Ministry of Agriculture, the Ministry of Industry
and the Ministry of the Environment. It is important, for the establishmentof contactswith
internationallending institutions,that networksexist within the country, betweenthe different
ministries that are involved in the negotiationprocess.
Although the municipalities do not perform a central role in these negotiationsthey can
influence the decision outcome by preparing well-founded plans for the extension and
improvement of their waste water treatment system,detailing how local funds will also be
usedto pay for the costs. A well-founded plan will increasethe interest of the nationalgo-
vernmentin proposingaparticularprojectto internationalfinancial institutions. Municipalities
could join togetherin developingtheseplansto be presentedto the nationalgovernment.
International organisations, in coming to a decision to provide a loan, are particularly
influenced,not only by the desirability of the project and tile efficiency of its design,but also
by the financial arrangementsmade for loan repayment. They examine the history of the
enterpriseand if relevant,how the organizationservicedand repaidsimilar loans in the past.
Thus, in addition to a description of detailed information about the existing and planned
infrastructure,the plan needs to include the organisationaland financial aspectsof its future
maintenance. This information about future operations and maintenance is particularly
important, becausetheir costs may influence the future reliability regardingthe repaymentof
the loan.
It is also important that the plan contains argumentsthat may lead to the conviction that the
investmentforms a local priority. At the sametime, it is preferablethat the investmentplan is
integratedinto anationalwaterresourcesplan.

In addition to formulating well-founded plans,another meansfor municipalities to positively
influence the decision outcomeof these internationalnegotiationsis to develop a strategyto
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structurally respondto the requestsfor information from (Western)consultancybureaus.This
may not only prove beneficialin eventuallyreceivingforeign assistancebut will alsosavetime
for the officials. Theseforeign consultancybureausshould be chargedstandardratesfor the
informationprovided.

One of the main objectivesof internationalassistanceprogrammesis the so called “institution-
building”. For this reason,training of local staff often is explicitly provided for in loan and
grantagreements.

Internationalprogrammesand organisationscan provide loans and/or grants.Grants and loans
are usually given for different purposes: grants for pre-investmentstudies, institutional
developmentwork, etc.; and loans for capitalprojectsand/orotherforms of implementation.

The following internationalfinancial institutions and programmescould be of assistancein
financing various costs: the World Bank, the United Nations Development Programme
(UNDP), the United Nations EnvironmentalProgramme(UNEP), the Global Environmental
Facility (GEF), the EuropeanBank for Reconstructionand Development(EBRD), UNICEF
andthe World FoodOrganisation.

World Bank
The World Bank is probably the most active body in making loans for water supply, waste
water collection and disposal.2A questionnairethat is developed by the World Bank to
provide guidancein preparingfeasibility reports is distributed to organisationsseekingloans
that concernsewageprojects. The World Bank can raise grant finance for pre-investment
studiesusing internal sourcessuch as trust funds and by persuadingmemberstatesto furbish
technicalassistancefunds. The Bank normally limits loans to the foreign exchangecostsof the
project. The funds are normally available in “hard” currenciesandshould also be paid back in
thesecurrencies.
The Bank is primarily interestedin largescaleprojectsto solve aset of integratedproblemsin
a relatively largearea. Consequently,municipalitiesshould contactthe nationalgovernmentto
bundleplans to be eligible for the Bank’s funds. Usually between30-50% of the total costs
will be financed by the Bank. The rest needs to be raised by the lending country itself. The
minimum amount which the Bank providesis 1.5 x 106 becauseof administrativecosts (pers.
comm. R. Holland).

UNIW
The United Nations DevelopmentProgrammefinancespre-investmentstudiesfor researchand
development,for institution building and for training projects in many fields, including water
supply and waste water disposal.The objective of thesestudies is to producea “bankable”
project that will attract investment from an international, regional,or bilateral source.Where
the WHO hasbeenappointedby the ExecutingAgency for a UNDP-assistedproject, thepre-
investmentstudy is normally carried out by a firm, or internationallyexperiencedconsultants.

2 The International Development A~oociation (IDA) finances the same general types of

projects as the World Bank, hut on terms that gen’~ral1yplace a much lighter burden on the
balance of payments of the borrowing country.
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Their terms of referenceare derived from the approvedgovernmentrequest(Project Docu-
ment) to UNDP, which may have been preparedwith the assistanceof a WHO team. Such a
team may be fmanced by WHO or UNDP, but normally the governmentprovides facilities
such as office accommodation,transportor secretarialservices.

UNEP
The United Nations Environmental Programme,as a special programmefor environment
createdwithin the United Nations’ structuresis mainly oriented towards the creation of a
common framework for information, negotiationand assistancein the field of environment.
Infoterra-asa complex information system could assist different countries, organisationsor
even municipalities within countries in order to receive information concerningthe main
environmentalproblemsandpossiblesolutions. It could also facilitate the co-operationand the
exchangeof experience,exchangeof data etc. UNEP also participatewith funds in different
programmesdevelopedatthe regional and internationallevel (e.g. GEF).

Global Environmental Facility
The GEF beganas a French/Germaninitiative resulting from a G-7 meeting.This facility is
jointly managedbe the World Bank, the UNDP and the UNEP. The GEF is an assistancefund
for carrying out different environmental projects without reimbursementand is primarily
orientatedtowardssolving regionalproblemsinvolving morethanone country.

EBRD
The EBRD is orientatedmainly to assistthe Central and EasternEuropeancountriesin the
reconstructionprocess.One of its fields of attention is the improvementof the environment.
Anotherareaof attention is the improvementof the institutional and physical infrastructurefor
the developmentof the private sector. The renovation and construction of water supply,
dischargeand treatment systemsfalls under both of these fields. The EBRD also has a
considerableDanube Delta programmeunder its auspices.Like the World Bank, the EBRD
can arrange grantsfor feasibility studies,in addition to providingloans for capitalcosts.

UNICEF and World Food Organisation
Other internationalorganisationsand programmes,including the UNICEF and theWorld Food
Organisation,also provide assistancein the field of waste water projects especiallyfor the
smaller projects.

3.2 Direct contact with municipalities and NGO’s abroad

In the secondcase,municipalitiescan attempt to obtain funds from municipalities and NGO’s
abroad. Initiating and developing bilateral co-operation with municipalities abroad can be
describedas the “twin city” concept.In contrastto the procedurefollowed in negotiationswith
international financial institutions, municipalities have more room for manoeuvrein these
municipal bilateral contacts.The processof twinning cities is quite common in the West to
exchangeinformation and experience.In the West many cities are twinned with cities in
developing countries as a part of developmentco-operation.The cities exchangeinformation
and experience.Public awarenessis increasedand funds are transferred.Opportunities for
twinning Westerncities with EasternEuropeancities could seriouslybe considered.
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For the establishmentof an EnvironmentalCentre in Vidin, funds can also be receivedfrom
municipalitiesin the neighbouringripariari countriesof Romaniaand Serbia.
The public awarenessand educationalcosts can be partly met by applying for funds from
internationalNGO’s suchas theIUCN and the WWF.
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ANNEX H WASTE WATER TREATMENT TECHNIQUES

The following techniquesarecommonly usedin wastewatertreatment:

Mechanicaltreatmentremovesparticulatematterprimarily by sedimentationin asettling tank.
The addition of chemicals (to the flow from the settling tank) for precipitation enhances
sedimentation,leading to chemically-enhancedmechanicaltreatmentrequiring practically no
additionalcapital costsbut still leading to significant upgrading.
Traditional biological treatmentincorporatesan aerationbasin after the settling tank in order
to allow bacteriato oxidize asubstantialfraction of the remainingorganic wastes.
Biological-chemicaltreatmentenhancesbiological treatmentby addingchemicalsto the flow
from the settling tank to improve primarily the efficiency of phosphorusremoval by
precipitation.
Advanced(biological-chemical)treatmentincorporatesan anoxic basin (oxygen is absent,but
nitrate is available)for denitrification, and also sometimesan anaerobictank for biological P
removal. Chemicals may be added for increasing efficiency and improving economy. This
methodis the most expensiveof the treatmentoptions in terms of capital costs and requires
carefulmanagementby specially trainedstaff.
In the next two tables one can see the efficiency and the costs of the different treatment
methods.

Table 1 The efficiency of different types of treatmentoptions (PreparatoryCommitteefor
Ministerial Conference,Lucerne,1993)

Treatment processes RemovalRates(%) for
BOD Total Total Suspended

Phosphorus Nitrogen Solids
Mechanical(primary) 30 15 15 60~
Chemically-enhancedmech. 60 80 30 80
Traditionalbiological (sec.) 70-90 30 30 80-90
Biological-chemical(sec.) 90-95 90-95 35 90-95
Advanced 95-97 90-95 10-85 97
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Table 2 The costs of constructionand maintenanceof different types of treatmentoptions
compared to the mechanical treatment.The index is put on 1.0 for mechanical
treatment(PreparatoryCommitteefor Ministerial Conference,Lucerne,1993)

Treatment processes Typical Costs(MechanicalTreatment=l)
Capital Annual OMR Total annual
Costs Costs* Costs**

Mechanical(primary) 1.0 1.0 1.0
Chemically-enhancedmech. 1.1 1.6 1.3
Traditional biological (sec.) 1.5 1.7 1.6
Biological-chemical(sec.) 1.7 2.7 2.0
Advanced 2.4 3.0 2.6

Note: *OMR = Operation, Maintenance and Replacement(including dewatering and
anaerobicstabilizationfor sludgetreat,nent)
**OMR plus amortization of capital costs (12% interest rate over 20 years of

economiclife)

Biological treatmentis avery efficient treatmentmethodbut at the sametime asensitiveone.
The bacteriadecaythe pollutant substanceswhen the circumstancesare kept suitablefor them.
This requirescontinuouscontrol and skilled employees. It is possiblethat a whole biological
treatmentbreaksdown due to the poisoning of bacteria.This kind of trouble can be avoided
by installing an alarm systemthat detectssuddenconcentrationsof dangerouschemicals.It is
also advisable to organise a chemical-wastecollection systemor to make agreementswith
involved industriesto be carefulwith their discharges.
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FACTORS TO BE CONSIDERED WHEN DESIGNING A SEWERAGE

The period of design: To what extent are the future predictions of the population going to
affect the plans? For Vidin this will be relevant becausethere are plans to attract new
industries.The presenceof asewagesystemwill in its turn benefit the efforts to attract them.
In Giurgiu there is a tendencyof the population to go back to their formerresidencesbecause
of the worseningemploymentsituation. In Giurgiu, there is thus perhapsless a needfor a
higherseweragecapacity.The urgencyof the situationalso affects the period of design.In this
respect there has to be a considerationfor intermediatesolutions for the short term (like
collection from septictanks).

The quantity and quality of the wastewater: The quality of the waste wateris ratherconstant
in cities like Giurgiu and Vidin, with populationsover 50.000, and not too many industries.
This allows a smaller capacity of the sewagesystem. In Vidin, howeverwhere there is a
predictedincreasein industrial activity oneshould accountfor an increasein the waste water
quantity. if the predictions do not come through there will be a too high capacity and not
enoughincome for the maintenanceand repayments.Variations in waste water quantity in a
communityare dealtwith either by pumping stationsor by storagereservoirs.

Separateor combinedsystem:Another factor there is the rainwater that could be collectedin
the samepipes or in separatestorm sewers.In the former casethe sewershaveto carry much
greatervolumes of waste water to the plant, therebyincreasingthe size of the plant and the
pipes required and the cost of treatment.When the capacity is exceededthe untreatedwater
has to be dischargedinto the Danube.It dependson the frequencyof rainfall if it is, or is not
seenas a problem to dischargeuntreatedwater in thesecases.Another disadvantageof this
combinedsystemwith too low capacity is the unhygieniccircumstancesthat appearwhen the
systemoverflows with a mixture of rain water and domesticwastewater.

Collection systemlay out: The transport of sewageis much more complicatedthan the supply
of drinking water. Drinking water is supplied under pressurewhich makes it possible for the
pipes to go up and down. Sewageis, however, is more dependenton gravity and pump
stations are required where gravity is not available. Adequate topographic and geographic
mapsof the areaarerequiredto designthe most economicalrouting of the sewers.

The population to be served: It dependson the population density of sewerage.The current
ratio of the connectedhouseholdsto the common seweragesystem is far from the desired
stage in both Giurgiu and Vidin. Especially in nearly villages in the near future it is not
expectedto introduce the common network. When one thinks about the proper treatmentof
wastewater (objective I), and the transportationof it. the sewagefrom septicsshould alsobe
mentioned.Many householdsuseseptictanks for their waste water. The municipality (MRD
still the responsiblebody) hasto elaboratea study dealingwith this topic; how to improvethe
presentsituationin this area.
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One possibility is the partial or total storageand transportationof sewage.From the water
pollution control,this solution is the mostfavourableone;p if storageand transportationsatisfy
the following requirements:
- Properly isolated tanks, not only under construction, but under operatingconditions as

well;
- The sewage collected and transported should not get into streams or other

environmentallysensitivereceptors;
- The propertreatmentand disposalof the collected-transportedsewagehas to be ensured.

In the future the waste water treatmentplant is the most suitableplace to deal with the
sewagecollectedfrom septics;

The drawbackof this method is that it is highly energy - and material consuming,thus
expensive.(Csiti, A., 1992).

Another solution can be the infiltration of partially treatedsewageinto the soil. Precedingthe
siccativefilter bedseptic tanks usually provide a certaindegreeof treatment.The purification
efficiency of properly designed,constructed and operating septic tanks is about 30-40%
regardingbiodegradableorganic matterand 60-70%for suspendedsolids.The disadvantageof
this measureis the rising nitrate content of the ground water, which in turn harmfully affects
the drinking water supply.

A very old approachbut one that has recentlybeenstudiedagain(Niemczynowicz,1991) is to
use the partially treated sewagefrom the septic tanks as a fertilizer for arable land. This
approachdeservesspecial interest becauseit is obeying the principles of sustainableuse of
materials. Moreover, it is a method which does not automatically take over technical
developmentsfrom the rich westerncountries.
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SOME ASPECTS CONCERNING WASTE WATER TREATMENT
IN THE NETHERLANDS

Introduction
In the Netherlands,water treatmentand water supplyhavea long tradition. The organisational
structure, which is recognizedas complicated, evolved in a country with many culturally
separateinstitutes. Thus, there are many institutes and companies involved in the water
supply, the water treatment,water quality control and water management,i.e. the Ministiy of
Traffic and Waters,Rijkswaterstaat,NetherlandsWaterworks Association(VEWIN), K1WA,
RTZA, RTVM, Heidemij, Grontrnij, DHV, Haskoning, Waterschappen(regional waterboards)
andZuiveringsschappen(provincial treatment-organisations).The numberof involved institutes
requires many laws and regulations.On the other hand, the institutes producemany future
plans, reports and papers. Regardingthe water treatment,a province has to deal with the
following laws andplans:
-Het nationaalmilieubeleidsplan(nationalenvironmentalmanagementplan):
-De derdenotawaterhuishouding(third notaon watermanagement);
-Het provinciaalwaterhuishoudingsplan (provincial watermanagementplan);
-De notities riolering van VROM (nota’s on seweragefrom VROM); and
-De wet op waterhuishouding(law on watermanagement).

Recently, there is a tendencyto re-organiseand simplify this organisationalstructure. The
main plan in this respectis to put the responsibilitiesfor watersupply and treatmentunder the
same organisations.Now in Holland, regional waterboardsare responsiblefor the supply of
water, whereasthe provinces take care of the treatment and the surfacewater quality. One
responsibleinstitute makesit possibleto chargeone fee for supply and treatmentof water. The
integrationof the costs for treatmentin the price for water use will increasethe water price
(now ±f1.50/rn3) four- or fivefold. This could influence people to economizeon water use
whereasthe costs for treatmentwill decrease.

It would requireanotherreport to make a completesummaryof the Dutch water management.
Moreover, this falls beyondthe scope of our report. For this reasonwe will give an impression
in this annex about the past and present situation of water treatment in Amsterdam.
Subsequently,we will give adescriptionof the watertreatmentsystemin the town of Rhenen.

Waste water treatment in Amsterdam
The city of Amsterdamhashadavery close relationto watereversinceits existence.For this
reason,they haverecognizedproblemsof water pollution alreadyin the

15th century.During
that time measureswere taken to stop the dumping of the cadaversand food remaindersinto
the canals. In 1847 a doctor, dr. Sarphati,took the initiative to collect waste in the city. His
goals were to improve health,to improve agriculture and to increaseemploymentrates.It was
not so successfuluntil in 1866 acholeraepidemic killed 1150 people This disastermadethe
municipal council aware of the necessityof waste collection. The waste and faeces were
collectedand sold to the farmersoutsidethe city as a fertilizer.
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The first concreteplans to build a sewagesystemwere not acceptedbecausethe municipality
did not want to lose the income from selling the collected waste. During the following
decades,several factorsmadethe needfor seweragevery urgent: (I) There had always been
the possibility to flush through the canalswith water from the lateral lakes and the sea.They
used the natural tides to let water come in at high water and to let the polluted water flood
away during low tide. After the constructionof the North Sea-canaland the building of the
“Oranjesluizen” this was not possible any more. (2) The introduction of water closets.The
selling of faecesbecamelessprofitable becausethey were more diluted now. (3) Therewas an
increaseof the inhabitantsfrom 270,000in 1870 to 500,000in the year1900.
Despitethis, Amsterdamhad to wait until 1907 for the municipal council to makethe decision
to build a sewerage.The first seweragecameinto use in 1913. It coveredonly the new parts
of the city andmost of the inner town still droppedall their waste into the canals.During the
period from 1935 to 1940 most of theseparts were provided with a sewerage.Some of the
streetsin the old centrehadto wait until 1987 before they wereconnected.

Very soon after the first seweragenetwork was installed, the peoplestartedthinking of how to
clean the waste water. They recognisedthat the city would increasein population. The first
waste water treatment plant was opened in 1926. It treated the waste water from 8,500
households.One year later anotherone was openedin Amsterdam-Westfor 25,000 inhabitants
(i.e.). Already in 1930 the capacityof this plant was increasedto 70,000 i.e. In 1941 it treated
180,000 i.e., and in March 1993 the new plant has a capacity of 390,000 i.e. Nowadays,
togetherwith the two otherplants in Amsterdamthe total capacityis 1,400,000i.e.

Changesand problems with water treatmentthrough theyears
In 1927 Amsterdam had 735,000 inhabitants. This is not much less than the present
population: 750,000inhabitants. The capacityof the waste water treatmentplants alsohad to
increasebecausethe people used more water. A booklet, publishedto honour the openingof
the new treatmentplant in Amsterdam-Westmentionsthreemain examplesof cultural changes
during these years: We are washing our clothes differently from how our grand parentsdid,
we eatdifferently and our sexualbehaviouris different. This greatly dependson what endsup
in the sewagesystem:e.g. food leftovers,detergentsand condoms.

All thesechangesin the pastgavedifferent problemsin the treatmentof waste water. Someof
these problems and other problems, due to obsolete techniques and poor operation, are
mentionedbelow.

The mixed sewagesystemdating from 1910 to 1930 in the first district was built horizontally
and not on an angle.The pipes were always filled with rotting water becauseof they sagged.
The pumping capacityto removethe rainwaterafter rainfall was too small as was the carrying
capacityof the system.This resulted in overflowing of the system with rotting water about40
times per year.Unlessmostof this waterwas collected in rain depots,this overflow gavea lot
of extrapollution. It lasteduntil 1960 before there were someimprovementson this problem.
The city started to replacethe horizontal sewerageonly after 1970 when stricter rules were
introduced in the new water law. This huge project to replace all of the obsoletesewerage
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network will be finished in 2050. In that year the overflow frequencywill be only 5-10 times
per year.

During the years after World War II, the people started to use synthetic detergents.The
traditional green soap (on the basis of fat) did not causeproblems. Only on the “washing
days” Monday andTuesdaydid the bacterianeedto work a little harder.The new synthetic
detergentspoisonedthe bacteriathat had to break down the polluting substances.The result
was a low efficiency and on top of that, therewas aseverefoam formation. Anothernegative
effect of the new detergentswas a decreasedoxygen dissolving capacity of the water. To
obtain the sameaerationthey had to put in one andahalf times as much oxygenwhich led to
considerablyhigher costs.The solution camewith the law on goods: detergentswith branched
carbonchainswerebanned.

The faecesandlater the sludgehavealwaysbeen seenas a valid compound.But for different
reasons it has often been difficult to sell it. It was too thin when the water closet was
introduced;in 1935 the marketcollapsed;in the war therewas no demand;andnowadays;the
sludgecontainstoo many heavymetals.
Since 1927 the sludgehas been used to produce methane.This gas was used to heat the
buildings and fermenting tanks of the plant. In 1930 155,000 m3 methanewas produced.
Especiallyduring the war this methanewas very useful becausetherewas ageneralshortage
of fuels. The productionof this gas and the deliveranceto the gas-networkof the city was
profitableuntil the introduction of natural-gasin 1966. After that year, the gas was burnedin
the open air. Now, the sludge from the threewastewatertreatmentplants in Amsterdamis fer-
mentedin a centralbioreactorat the plant in Amsterdam-East.

The presentequipment of the sewagetreatment plant in Rhenen:
Rhenenis a city of 25,000 inhabitants next to the river Rhine in the province of Utrecht.
Before 1980 the sewageof Rhenenand the nearbyvillages of Amerongen,FIst andLeersum
was dischargeduntreatedin the Rhine. Now the water is treated in a modern plant in four
steps. We chose this treatment plant for a visit to see a Dutch representativeplant.
Furthermore, Rhenen’s size, level of industrialisation and proximity of the river are
comparableto the situationin Giurgiu and Vidin.
The plant is plannedfor 35,000 i.e. It cost f45.000,000.--and is owned by the province. The
seweragenetwork though is owned and maintained by the municipality. Householdspay an
amount of f90-- per i.e. per year to the provincefor the treatmentanda similar amount to the
municipality for the sewerage.Thesetaxes areraisedevery year.
The domestic part of the sewageis 60-70%. Only one industry has its own treatmentplant.
Not only the sewageis collectedbut also the rain water. This causesa fourfold increasein the
water flow when it is raining. The maximumcapacityis 1,600 m3/hour but the meantreated
amount is 400 m3/hour.

There arerules for the effluent but it is not always possibleto cleanthe wateraccordingto the
standards.This is not such a problemsincethe province is also responsiblefor the quality of
the water. In practicethis meansthat they do their best. It is possible that the whole active
sludgeis poisonedby ahigh concentrationof chemicalsin the wastewater. Treatmentis then
not possibleany more and the waste water has to be dischargeduntil the sludgeis recovered.
This happenedonly oncein Rhenenup until now, when the sludgewas inactivatedby alkalies
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after the cleaningof the pipes of one industry.The responsiblepolluter hadbeena factory of
soft drinks that hadcleanedall the pipes with asodiumhydroxide solution. The pH hadbeen
so high thateventhe pH-metersof the equipmentbroke down. One batchof sewagehad to be
dischargeduntreated.Usually chemicalsare collected from the industriesand nowadayseven
from the houses.Thesekind of accidentsare difficult to avoid however.

Since the introduction of detergentswithout phosphates,therehas beena significant decrease
in the phosphatecontentof the wastewater. In Rhenenthis decreasewas 30% during the last
5 years. The heavy metal content of the waste water is also diminishing whereasthe BOD
stays constant.

The treatmentappearsin four steps:

1) sandremoval
In this stepsandis removed.

2) filtration
Dirt is removedby a screen(a kind of filter). The dirt is mainly plastics,rubber(s),and non-
biodegradablepaper.

3) biological treatment
The treatmentwith activated sludge is completed in a so called Pasveerchannel. At the
beginningof the channel the sewageis aeratedand in the meantime mixed vigorously with
the activated sludge. This aeration of the sludge is the most costly part of the treatment
processsince it requires a lot of electricity. As the channel goes on the oxygen will be
consumedby bacteriathat eat (remove) the organic material. The BOD is diminished with
98% in this channel(from 200mg/I down to 2-3 mgll).
At a certain point all the oxygen will be consumedand the anaerobicbacteriaacinetobacter
starts to grow. This bacteriagrows well on fatty-acids, formed in the anoxic zone and it
samples phosphates. In Rhenenthe removal of phosphatesis 20-25%(from 8 mg/i it removes
±2 mg).
Ammonia is oxidized to nitratesin the aerobicpart. The removal of ammoniais approximately
98% (from 40 mg/i to 1-2 mg/I). The formed nitrates are partially denitrificated in the
anaerobiczones.At the end,the total nitratesare lessthan 10 mg per litre.
Since there are changesin the flow (during rainfall) and concentration,the control of the
system is very important. It takes continuous attention to put in as much oxygen as is
necessaryfor diminishing the BOD to a certain extent and in the mean time to keep an
anaerobicarea for the P- and N-removal. The system is very flexible and controlled by
computers.

4) sedimentation
In the settling tankthe sludgeis removedfrom the treatedwater. The effluent is dischargedin
the river Rhine that flows on the other side of the street.The quality of the effluent remains
worse than the water in the Rhine. After settling of the sludgea portion of it is removedand
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pumpedback to the biological treatmentchannel.The remainingof sludgeis concentratedand
disposed.Formerly it was used as a fertilizer but not any more since there are rumoursof a
too high heavy metalcontent.The disposalof the sludge is rathercostly: f240,-- per thousand
kilo.
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ANNEX K

LIST OF QUESTIONS

This list gives an overviewof the questionsthatwe usedduring our excursionin Romaniaand
Bulgaria.Theywere usedas aguide whenwe talked to the expertsin the different institutes.

TECHNICAL QUESTIONS (watersupply,water consumption,wastewaterdischarge)

What is the contributionof thehouseholdpollution to the total pollution in the municipalities?

What is the proportion of nutrientsandof organiccompoundsin sewage?
What is the amount of wastewaterwhich goesinto the Danubewith or without treatment?(at
the countryandmunicipal levels)

Are industries(and which) connectedto the centralsewagesystem?

\Vhat is the percentageof the population of the municipality servedby a sewerage?

In caseof heavy rainfalls or emergencyoverflow of the sewersystem;is this waterdischarged
into the coastalwaters?

Is the dischargepoint of the effluent locatedin the coastalwaters?

Is this atourist area?Is therean indication aboutthe expectedgrowth of tourism until 2000?

How many waste water treatment plants are there along the Danube? Perhaps a sub-

specificationper county?
Whatdoesthe presenttreatmentfacility consistof?

Are the presentwastewaterdischargefacilities sufficient’?

Are there any difficulties in keepingthe treatmentplant in operation’?

Is thereanyplan to extendor rebuild the existingtreatmentplant?

What is the percentageof the streetsthat is provided with a sewerage?
Have estimatesbeenmadeabout the amountof water lost in householdsdue to leaking taps
andfaucets’?

Are there materials available to repair leaking taps and faucets? Is there a shortage of
experiencedplumbers’?
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Does a systematiclong-term system of leakagedetection of small leakages in the supply-
system exist?

Is therea methodto identify illegal connectionsto the pipelines?

Are improvements or extensionsof the drinking watersupply systemsnow being undertaken?

What is the wateruseper capita?

In Giurgiu the averageconsumptionis higher during winter due to continuouspumping (to
preventfreezing).Is this waterpumpedback in the circle?

What is the percentageof the population servedby a drinking waternetwork?

Is groundwateror surfacewaterused as asourceof the raw drinking water?

Are sourcesof raw drinking waterpolluted?

Is the drinking watertreatedbefore it is distributed?How is it done?

Doesthequality of the drinking water meet the standards’?

ECONOMIC QUESTIONS

Whatare the economicconditions in the country and in the municipality in particular?

\Vhat are the nationalfinancial resourcesfor investmentin infrastructureand for rehabilitation

andmodernisationof the existingwater(treatmentand supply) infrastructure?
What is the budgetof the municipalities that can be spent to improve the use, supply, and
treatmentof the waterthat flows into the Danube?

Is thereany estimationof the amountof moneythat the municipality will receivein the future
in order to fulfil these tasks?

Are there investment possibilities (for example by loans from the World Bank and other
banks),in order to improvethe watersupply systemand the watermanagement?

Are there any estimatesof the “environmentalcosts’ of environmentalpollution causedby
householdwastes?

What are the exact annual treatment costs for municipal water supply, and what is the
contributionof householdsewageto thesecosts?
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How much would it cost to replacethe presentmunicipal water supply systems(if any), or
only to improve the existingsupply system?Is there any cost-benefit analysis of replacement
of the system,comparedto the status-quo’?

What are the estimatesof the implied economiccostsof shortagesof drinking water?

What are the costsof the installation of better leakagedetectingsystems?

Do people receive bills for their wateruse,wastewaterdischargeand treatmenttogether?How
much (in %) do theypay for waterdischarge’?

What is the future taxationpolicy for wateruse, treatment,and supply’?
Would it be possibleto createonetaxation systemthat includes the price of water use and of
water supply?

What is the current water price’? How are the costs for discharge for householdsexactly
calculated(accordingto the drinking water useor differently)’?

Is thereany estimationof the price elasticity of waterdemand’?

What is the logical basis for the taxation, takingalso the future
and the currentenvironmentaldamageinto account?

Taking into account the current and estimated future purchasing power of the
national/municipalinhabitants,is it feasibleto makethe inhabitantspay a levy accordingto the
quantity of water they consume’?If not, would there be any possibility in the future? How
could this be phasedin?

ORGANISATIONALQUESTIONS

Whois responsible for supply and discharge facilities?

What is the organisationalmodel of the organisationdealing with environmentand specifically
water?

What are the relations between the responsible bodies and how are they linked to the relevant
ministries?

What kind of inspectionexists for controlling wateruseand water quality’?

Howmany peoplework in inspections’? Do they have a lack of equipment’?

Underwhich directivesand regulationsare the responsibleorganisationsfunctioning’?

Whatare the expectationsabout future institutional developments’?
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Whatarethe presentinstitutional constraintswith respectto:
- dayto day operations;
- short-termand long-term maintenance;and
- future investments.

Can you give a short description of desirableorganisationalchangesto improve operational
and/or f’mancial managementof the organisation.

How is the organisationfmanced?
- by national government;
- by regionalgovernment;
- by local government;
- own resources(sales,taxes,etc.); and
- other.

Are there any problemsin obtainingskilled employees’?

Do Giurgiu and Vidin have a twin-city abroad’? If not would this cooperationbe useful in
future?

What is the activity of the Romanian-BulgarianCommission’? Does it include the Danube
water quality? What was the title and the date of the symposium organised by this
Commission?

Doesthe EcologicalYouth of Romaniahave a filial in Giurgiu? Are there otherenvironmental
NGO’s’? What are their activities especiallyregardingeducation’?How are they financed?

What is the position of the green parties’? Do they have seats in the parliamentand in the
town?

LEGAL QUESTIONS

Whatstandardsare usedfor evaluationof the Danubewaterquality’?

What is the international legal framework for the pollution of the Danuberelevant for the
municipalities?

What arethe legal, economicand communicativeinstrumentsthat can be used within the legal
framework?

Is bathingin the Danubeforbiddenbecauseof bad waterquality?

Are the following principles takeninto considei’ation?
- standstill, best practical means,besttechnicalmeans,pollution reduction at the source,the
poiJuterpays.

Whatare the possibilitiesto install a levy systemwithin the currentlegal framework?
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Annexes

Whattypes of penaltiesareavailableif peopleillegally tap drinking water’?

The branchagenciesin Romaniacan issue permits for waste water dischargerson limits of
allowedpollution and can collect penalties.Does it work in Giurgiu?

Are the Romaniannorms for the useof drinking water in householdsset at the nationalor the
local level?

What are the legalpowersof the municipalities, the provincesand the nationalgovernmentto
independentlyintroducelaws concerningwatersupply, useand treatment?

Is it possibleto shut peopleoff the watersupply if they do not pay their bills’?
In Giurgin it was mentionedthat ELTIS preparesa new regulation in this respect’? What is its
content?

CULTURAL, DEMOGRAPHIC

What is the cultural backgroundof the local population’?

How is the water used? - -

How manyinhabitantsare living in both towns’?

What is the expectedgrowth in populationof the municipality?And of the industrialisation?

How many peopleare unemployed?What is the percentageof highly educatedpeople’?

How many householdsarein the towns’?

Whatare the future perspectivesfor the physical planningof the towns?

Are peopleawareof the problemsthey causeby the useandthe pollution of the water?
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